
THE PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS, lege named after himself. This Con- limits, of eiu.li district, and giving to yoar< •• :• > lit -rally buried hlnv-idr a'ive llmivn lia-, ; Menuet, who-
----------  j gregation U the medium through which . the missionaries necessary families among the tribes of the North MVs: \irtiv. iml i< rviit. !.ai«euce made hint

As our readers already know, tho the Vopn commissions those who aro , arid privileges, adjusts ail difii uitus was brother of Sir K.iet i.e T.-u-hv, lito s, til of th- mis-, .,1! ol" lviskasia, lar
I’au American Congress, opened in the \ destined to preach the Gospel in for- ! that may threaten to be Ferions. Thu vh ■ ; r- a! talent, did to much to a.l ; a wax in the valley ,1 the Mi*.i.--ip|.i ;
Toronto Vavili on en Thursday, the \ cign lands t by this body faculties for I head of each mission Is usually a Vicar vi|in e the interests of this country, Gulgres, who travelled six hu :
18th : and will terininato beloro this , tire admluiEtration of tho sacraments ! Apostolic, who is a Bishop chosen from I'at i cr Svliuifiz *, \\ h r wetcuou d long tv s trmn ' fueh c, to tin* ten : v
issue of the Record will reach the j are given, the portion of the spiritual j tho Fathers laboring in tho district. ,S.ni. y a. i'ganda, in A’rica. was the ; id the Sioux, and when on the point ut 
majority of its subscribers. The , vineyard to be cultivated allotted, and j As soon as it can be prudently and con-, sop Belgian Count. I dwelt at , being burned alive try tlio Kiv’. p s
greatest disappointment was felt when i jurisdiction more or less granted. Tho ' vcniently done, a native clergy is: .op:, levgtii on the education and j v.-.is saved by an aged chief, who
Ur. Smith, President of lhe Congress, ‘Congregation of the Propaganda erects ! formed for the work, for native priests! faà-: y respectability of tho tni.sion ; adopted him as Ins >m : and Fir
read the following telegram irorn Ills new Sets and forms them into an oecles j are valuable assistants, and when arf. of tho Catholic Church that you ! ron. ol whom the Mohawks said :
Grace Archbishop Ireland, to the five iastical province, with a Metropolitan ' trained as only the Catholic Church 1 ms; appreciate the importance that ■ “ II - has changed our hearts and
ihousand people assembled in Massey or Archbishop, who is practically the ■ can train them they exert a powerful this Church attaches to her divine cmn j souls : and 1 lit .iannuv. whose mem n v
llall, on the evening of tlie liJih, every chairman wiien his suffragans meet in | and beneiiceut influence on their own mission to teach all nations. And i is still preserved : l’étroit, and wii -e

of whom, it is sate to assume, came council. The printing establishment j people. There aie also two other sine ■ I have touched on this subject, : miine was dear la the (’divas : and
tho pleasure of listen- attached to the Urban College is the ; classes of laborers working under ami let i. , add in passing that some one is • Millet, the only Fuivpean ever per

richest and most cosmopolitan in tho in harmony with the consecrated mem- gravi iy responsible for the impression | milted to sit at the great council of lli ■
world. It is supplied with type iu all hers of the missionary orders. These ilia’ mtaitis in parts of Lower Canada i t’nondagas : Stephen Carheil. vi,i
languages, by means of which priests aro the catechists, and tho nuns, or touching the eduea’iou and social re spoke the dialects of tho Huron ho
and converts in remote nations are Sisters. Tiro catechists are natives of sped- hi lit y of Protestant minis quols tribe with as much facility and
furnished with liturgical and other the country, who are chosen to help iu tors in general, and of Ontario eloquence as though they had been hi-
books in their own tongues. In its the instruction of the converts. Great in particular. II the society vs- mother tongue : Drulllcttea, e.xtoll- <1

After tho reading of the Arch- library are to be found the maps of tho care is taken in their selection, as from table lied for the. conversion of the even by the Knglish for his incomj ai-
bit lion’s telegram Kov. Father It van world, and if the member lor Aigoma them the native clergy is formed. Frcixh-Canadlans desires to make any able charity : and i’icqiiot, m ho 1er
n'etor of St. Michael's Cathedral' or North York should wish to know the Nuns or Sisters of various orders are imp: inn on the people oi the l’ro thirty years laboured among the s iv 
of Toronto spoke briellv saying territorial divisions of Catholic parishes placed in charge of schools, orphan vine t Quebec it will do well to ages, lo these lot us add one whom
lhat while he could not claim to have in his riding, a letter addressed to the ages and hospitals iu most of the mis send missionaries to these benighted Mr. I! meruit calls the faithful Si-na!,
any Anglo Saxon pluck, lie had some secretary of tho Propaganda will elicit siens; and, indeed, iu many parts of padpi" \tlio will be socially and intcl- and the Laraberville brothers John ai.d
Celtic darin'r, and it was by virtue of the desired information. There is not Asia and Africa whole communities leoptdly the ]........ of the priests edtt-
that that he came there for he knew au explored part of the civilized or consist of native girls who have taken calc at Laval FniverTty and colleges
that the audience would lie ilisan uncivilized wot Id that is not famil- their vows and devoted themselves to in malien with it. Il I were a men
pointed and he feared it wou’d be in lar to the Cardinal-Secretary of the Pro- j the work of U-al. From a close and, I bet tin Ministerial A-.vciation oi

tr„ ,.o,m. ,h, m In stand In pagatida or his assistants. In the trust, au honest study of tho missionary this iiv, and could be heard from one
nvcnimr lie ITiban College are always from two organization of the Catholic Church, 1 cud . the province to the other, 1

was nresent when the mavor had wol- hundred to three hundred students, believe it to be, humanly speaking, woe I lift my voice in protest against 
coined the delegates and that welcome gather, d from almost every nation | the most perfect in its details the ii.i '.slice done me and my brother

; " Tnvnntu's welcome under the sun, and instructed gratuit- ever devised by man. It is a system min : - by tho colporteurs and mis
, is It "was *i sign ol sin- ously In sacred and profane learning. ' developed by centuries of collective sionavit-, who are supposed to repro 

„ fUflnd when he The ordinary term of missionary edwn- ’ and individual observation among the sent i!-■ districts ot Quebec the on
u se rimvn ami be ! new that Dr Smith tion is ten years ; and when the young ! natives of the earth. This wonderful light rant and intelligence ol mu

n , ’ 1 iHsinruini-d lie had uian is ordained to the priesthood he ; Church sent her missionaries across and t v brother n, l isters of Ontario,
reason to led so, and his sympathy «terns to his native land to preach ' the Rhine Into the forests of Germany If tie • reference to a rather delicate 
had led him to eotne there to cot robot-- Christ crucified, and bear the message ! and met the Teuton while he was yet -ubj ci requites au apology, permit
ate what Dr. Smith had said. While ot the Gospel to a people seated in dark- a savage. Her priests crossed the Alps mo to -her it now, and to ask
he did not understand the particular «ess and the shadow of death. Each from Italy and redeemed the Gaul from yout i-vccpiance ol it, and to u c
circumstances wliiih had kept tho missionary educated at the Pro- barbarism. Alter Christianizing all my painted brethren in tatuli
great •'relate of the west Lorn atteud paganda ‘ must scud to Rome Europe she was intimately acquainted euct th. t I have spoken Horn a sincere
- ,v -r’r.neeti. ' h was not their every two years a history of the with every phase and form, every reap vt for the Protestant ministers ot

'‘■'n'iÏÏ f;. ' ZrLnnUc in- condition of religion iu the field ho varying modification and change, Outaram, many ol whom 1 bate 
i .«a t,v Ai-eht-iti nn vval-h tn invite is cultivating. The library of the Pro- associated with our nature in its tho !. nor to know, and among them 

a i ■ ul l tn'nart»l-e of tl o propaganda is without competition iu multiform manifestations when ernerg- are those that I am privil. get!
^ ynchaeFs Palace f He i,s collection of works in foreign lan- iug from that condition and by grada to call my friends. And now before

hospitality otS- Michael s i alaco. e „ua„eg aud Oriental curiosities. Over tious progreisitig till it reached a per I exhaust your patience, let me
T9t.urhnn T,t he would aD^recilm forty languages are spoken by the I feet civilization. When after tho con- briellv review the results ol Catholic 
Aichbithop that he would appiLuate stwj,,n.s „^,mbk,a lvom ail parts of version of Europe, she sent her mission missionaries m foreign countries, 
the manner lu whichtheToiouto audF ^ wor)d_ intiludillg thc Chinese, aides among barbarous, serai barbar- The Protestant historian Dr. Hunter, 
euce hed taken it, and that he Hebrew, Greek, Chaidaie, Arabian, ous and savage nations, she freighted in his work upon the Indian Empire,
make, take Armenian, Ethiopian, Illyrian, Georg- them with a wealth of moral published in 1882, gives the total
to vindicate himself to he n. iau, Albanian, Bulgarian, Wallach courage, of intellectual knowledge number of Catholics in India, ex
X.yan coucludtd by high y p ian Turkish, Sanscrit, Coptic, Syrian, aud racial information that made sue- elusive of Burmali and Ceylon, as 
menting the audience ior its m. D Italian, French, English. Irish, Scotch, cess an assurance and a certainty. 1,20',809. In the missions of the 
cent sell contic.. _ Dutch, Japanese, Hindoo, Flemish, The missionaries of the religious Buddhist countries Ceylon bad in 1 ■'82

Rev. Dean Harris, P. 1., of St. Gath 3 n[ib Polish, Portuguese, Russian, orders, the priests .sent out from thc a total of V.’5,u00 Catholics, increasing 
armes, read the following \ciy able ^ Qther i(liomg Iu 1870, my last Propaganda and those educated in thc since then a; the rate ot 1,000 a year, 
paper at tho meeting m the laxnion the University of the Propa- I colleges for foreign missions in Europe Iu Burmali in this year there, were

Saturday night, which was one oi > the noeticr.i and oratorical com- I arc intellectually the peers of any body 2-1,Ol" ’ ; in the Malay peninsula there
the best of the Congress : positions delivered at the annual clog oi professional men in the world. The were ILLS Catholics ; in Siam the

At the request ot my highly- in„ exercises were in fortv-ftrar differ- French infidel philosophers. Voltaire samh year 18,180; and in Umbodia 
esteemed friend, Mr. Sherm, who e en"t lau'gUageB, bv students represent- and Diderot, in order to impair the ac 14,800. And so the statistics ol i.ur- 
name is so happily associated with tho peoples from all parts of tho world, know lodged civilizing influence ol mah, Aimaui, Cochin-China, roiiquin, 
inauguration aud success of the 1 an- n v Uv ot- ia„,rUages typi- Christianity, contended that the Chi and many missions iu China, Thibet,
American Congress, 1 have come here th„ Catholicity and union of nese surpassed the Europeans in the Japan, Asia Minor, Cypius, Syria,
this evening to address you upon the ^ historic Homan Church. Com- knowledge of the exact sciences, but il Persia, tho islands of the Indian and 
missionary work of the Catholic migsUmed t0 teach all nations, she is now admitted by scholars that what Pacific Oceans. North and South 
Church. I come with a nervous con- trains her missionaries and ministers ever knowledge they possessed was America show an equally grat Hy ing 
sciousnoss of the responsibility a»- for every ti0„dition of society, and for acquired from a study of books written state of affairs.
s«med in speaking to an audience like ,v.ant9 aud exigencies ot man’s bv Catholic missionaiics. The accur can Missions has entrusvd by : lie Uo.y
the present m tins enlightened city ot .rf , „atuR., As the Apostles re- acv of the priests’ observations, fixing S c to its charge four aposlohc pro
Toronto. In defence of my own pod- ^ lhelr dlvllle commission from the position of innumerable places f.- tires, which include the coa.-.L of
tion, and to preclude the possibility ot Qur Bles3, q Loid to teach His truths to throughout the Chin, se Empire, R nin, Dahomey, the Slave llv
disappointment in those who may ex- n.iUous Rud baptize them iu His and ranging through 88 degrees ol Ivory coast, and part ot the . gy p-tan
poet a c .inprenansive exposition 0 the 80 thelr successors to day re latitude and 28 of longitude, is at- delta. The Athabasca Mackenzie re
great missions ol the Catholic Church, I the lips of the Sovereign tested bv Sir John Davis in his -ion in the great North West, the
it is well to premise that no one lecture, the representative on earth of sketches of China. A hundred and ish Columbia missionary rvg»ms.
or series of lectures, cou.d possibly give , Christ a similar and identical fifty years ago priests of the Catholic I jrador, and the frontier region» ot
a satisfactory idea of the missionary eo;limission The missionaries of the Church traversed the enormous State Alaska, are. committed to the care ot
work of the Catholic Church from the ... church penetrate into all of China proper, and laid on their the t’biato la:hers. I atagoma and the
date of her foundation by our Divine [(>lj m d!<cbarg0 their exalted maps the position of cities, thedircc m-ighbonriug islands are attended by-
Lord to the ora m which we live. In benevolent office. No dissimilar- tion of livers, and the height of moun- ii; Fathers M tl.” Society ol the Kim a
the Toronto public library there arc, or lall„Ui1...0, 0r custom arrests ! tains, with a directness ot detail and a Heart, ofiiblished by th- saintly and
there ought to be, twenty-eight progress. To all peoples, how general accuracy of outline that arc famous Dorn F, »sco Alaska proper is
volumes, entitled » Lettres lyiiüantes, »« d*iffcr{ f,om ov oplp„.4d to one absolutely marvellous. To this clay ah under the care of tho JoMit.a : ” fwt,
dealing m detail with the hetu.c a„d the other in their physlcial or out maps of China and Corea are based the known woild ii <” td w ill
labors of soma of tho Catholic priests dlaracteriBtiCs, they speak as upon their observations. " Whatever cm I olie missions, and Dr. Huiilct
whose lives were identified lot thjJ apngtlcs o( old, “in divers 1» valuable in Chinese astronomical cannot lie lar astray
the past two centuries with the t Ul,s ^ wond,,.rfnl works of God," science," .adds Mr. Gerteziaff in hi» vnmes that tiv. fatho m 1> T”
introduction Ot_ Chris,lamty among - ma,. bo brou ,ht l0 the know!- work on China, “ has been borrowed ,,t the world nuU in: at -•> ” V
barbarous semi-barbarous and sav- ,d,e aud acceptance of “one Lord, one from the treatises oi Roman Catholic 000. To recent thc names m theXuth- » l „•
age peoples. The annals of the ^ a ^ ^ , aud may be missionaries.” Two hundred and fifty olic priests who were martyred ior the man were struck, as
“Propagation ot the Faith, bound unlted ,, UI)dei. tbo 0ue fold and one years ago Father Chaumont, without faith In foreign missions wi-u.diequho t
into eighteen volumes octavos the sh )herd... The missionary work done portable chronometer or theodolite, a book almost as Urge as\\ ebsitors • d,8hl‘Rraitedll( lbo pa,i(,llt toU,
letters of the I atheis of the Con ‘ priests educated at the Propa- took the latitude of a line iu what is l n,abridged Dietiomuy. Dike, ...... ki,ldm,sS s„,„.rioritv
gregation of Foreign ^ ^however, but as a drop in now Wellington county, in this prov -ample, a list of those who were mar- ^ ’(;;j.
lourteen volumes, and the Durations fh0 ocean compared with the enormous ince, and was only a quarter ot ad,, tyred in our own laid. In HI- ^ u„ m:tl1 vnl„m
of the Jesuits, published some s ubors Qf the great missionary orders gree wrong in Ida calculations. The l athers Brcbu-ut and Dalemnn , .a e‘ q-,„. p 0f Father
ago by order of the LegiMatute of the of tho Catholic Church. The Congre- Canadian Institute published under suffering lue notrois ol mutilation, wh„ , Vow devoted himseil glolious

7 i\wLQlan/n;Je the^^heroism and gallon of the Propaganda lias divided iM auspices last March a treatise on the were burned a the stake, “ „ Hntil a.iath do us p m ” v, the. cm, TtxH,.-, I! an d. •tended State g rants to
and pathetic lungu g Heathen and Pagan lands into six Indian’s dwelling ou the frontiers o! iu gunshot )f h - 1 ■ ..... . bv version of tho African salves ; and of d<m„mlna imia' h ispitalsgm the ground
sacrifices, even unto blood, ^the Cat^ hundrcd aud eighty disirlcts, and six Alaska. This monogram, with its etanguishe.ie : Father Damian, who hade good bye for ,hatil N the S .■hiz-ms lira: ar
olic priests who labored o • »« httndred 0f these are placed under the wonderful illustrations, is the produc- he Mohaw..., : an i .1 n de . ., friends to live among the being cared lor in tl.-m. Ii, IVrrii-:,
ln,‘SS,rS'„nLh ,Td 'audience while care of her religious orders and Con- tlo„ of a missionary priest, who for frozen to f,^h <m Lake bt. 1 aw. I ’ of Molol;ai] extite astoubl. t0 th7. |„ .'all,olic Church n,

ImnnîoL^bL sate God as myself, gregation», such as the Franciscans, twenty years has consorted wnh the h\8 Jeai ^‘"'December s une ment and elicit the admiration of the gagl,i in vlmrPal,!,, work, lliu rev.
Ttorshipt » the same Dominicans, Redemptonsts, Angus western Denes, and is pronounced b\ t\i.d. . i Ch-ih-invi im-i’a him- Protestant press ot Kngiand and gentleman said that there were ninety
do not bend the knee ^ same tlnians, Carm6lites, the White Fathers competent authorities to be the aides year Father .xoclChabauelma a sun ^ ^ m# s|)y ........ „f st. Vincent
altar, and have aot l‘ad equa op > xjlie, the Fathers of the Foreign treatise on the manners, customs and liar fate. Ntcnoias V ul, ! «» * lielv thal it there were, a hundred Mol ,,, s .cieiv taking earaol the pom
tumtics of familiarizing oblatcs of Mary, and many habit8 of an Indian tribe ever written, roan Buteux and roncet a ml the Icar «t Y with 1(.pcr8, lh„ Catho ‘ Iv. ’ And thev
wnh the great onssiona.) work ot tho ^ re)igiou3 organizations The A part of the training of the young less Lcne Menard, F, ; Ma », He Church would find in Ontario alone prle8la . ,j,ey were laymen, men of the
Catholic Chit c . | separated members of these great missionary men who at Algiers are being educated nah Souel ^ ’ tj u,ir at least a hundred volunteers in thc WOrld. These ninety thousand were
possible for any ot ^ societies are all priests, and bind them- for the Anibinn missions consists ot sou and . uu au, J1 ^ “ ranks of tho priesthood who, if limy visiting the poor every day, and
brethren, without much iucouvenence vow t0 g0 ,0 whatever part three hours’ equestrian exercise every lives for^ the faith. John D.querre would devote sayiug nothing aboutit. That was
“I ,u'0U \ 1 ThTt are so oi the earth they are called by legiti- week, and Uns continues tor three who visited the sava c na ions on^he g unrüg(frved|y t0 the spirit- ap|lli,?d Christianity. Rev. Father
with tbe sreat institutions that aru bo ma(e authol.lty. In addition to the years, at the end of which tune they borders of the M.sMsstppE and was (ll thl.sl. mis(;rnbh „uu.„»ts Ky«n told the story of the lepe.s
intimately identified with the piopag obedience, they pledge them- are the equals of any rough riders of killed !u the midst ol 1h » »l’’ ^■ » <- charge ol the Leper ,,t Tracadia. Formerly they were
Lon, oi Catholic: i«. «h- Tos end pnests tbelr Unecs to lead morally the world. This is a necessary part ot abors:Gabrie tLxhiLeClmc o i HospiteL at Molokai and at Traça,He. “ t 8imply within an enclos,tie.
to the remotest nations of the eart^ ^ Uvos_ and po8seSs nothing but thoir training for missionary work by the Illinois Maxim Le Clerc,j ^ ^ ^ c0Ulltrv_ are as „„«q, e„ There lend was handed over the fence
to direct, 1>uPP®rt> a ' “ u the clothes they wear and the books among the Bedouin Arabs, half ot tured and put to - J on the ! titled to the praise of the secular press ,n shoveds. and their rags were handled
in the exercise of their "P«° nece68arv for their sacred calling, whose life is spent in the saddle. I»er- tribe; Darnel letu but ne.I on th'^ Was the dead and noble i’lmiau. wilh pitchforks The Government,
functions, to erect «ew ’-hurches, and The miUtarv discipline of the Gorman mlt me, also, to add that among the mis banks ol he i’ smss,PP a" a 7 sa , The Sisters who minister to the live for i0Ve or monev, could not find any 
establish an ecclesiastical hoi archy j „0 more effective in develop- 8ionary Fathers doing duty on foreign 1 laucisde Buisson ! hundred and thirl v seven Buffering b(ldv willing V,' enter that vt,closure
have ever been the ch etohof ing the perfect soldier than is the d s- missions aro to bo found many of ... LL : « “ ' “ and women who, rejected by the aml nirnè H,e lepers, till a Ca.hoiiv
pastoral solicitude the U-anan ion f tb0 orders of the Catholic noble birth, who have voluntarily lclt drowned by the M ss »»’PP 7,7 world, are tenderly cared for in the 1 sisterhood took charge of the work,
tiffs As the Sac ed College Cinrch in oduc-tlng the perfect mis- the world, and, like St. Peter, sur- those who House of Pmvidence in this city, and sent thirty of Hour noble women
dinals was constituted to.assist him in 6io„a The Congregation of the rendered all things tha they might died, worn out n he smv cc,ol^ the .....,.u the same commendation lu. Theie limy have remain,,I, and
the government of tho uul^«”aM Propaganda is practically what our fu!|ow Jesus. The family ot Father j tribe. Of these «*fe 1 mt »h he , ^ a ,,lalioll th„ leper have chong. d that eharn, 1 Imuso in>o
Church, the f"" î,emSrs I Methodist friends would call the Brebieuf, who was burned at the stake came the fournie o t"<l ,’k,a’. P^^11, siHers at Tracadie. Tho non Catholic a conlp„, aUve p.„adi»e. The rraital
from among tm7'“ "C8| “Stationing Committee,” allotting to by tho Senecas, established thegreat ’ingwith such success bahhO who h familiar with Par k.nan’s Histery 1 of t|,i, tale of heroism coked a
who are charged with thosupeilntend | Mehotherltg re8pcvtivo fi,-ld a„d as- English Earldom of Arundel, father .could notcontainthe m u’ tha‘ of th„ ..Jesuits in North America ” is lou,| bu;-t of applause. and 
ance of Catholic musions. Phis b°dy 8 ii ^^rritorial limits, thus prevent- Daillon, the Franciscan missionary, thronpd to heat him_ Binnetsu, who amaz|i(l ftt ,h(1 ,narv,d!ous labors and wh(.„ the rev. lecturer desired
is called the Sacred Congre^anon de , ^ aI,y two missionary societies work- who traversed this country two him left sacrifices ,f these pnests, but if he t0 „lt down there were cries from all
Propaganda Fide. It was estabUshea , i„ the same vineyard. The Pro- dred and seventy years ago, was the die ou the upland plains ot the . hssis fiu ,d that th(.v 8tamj out as any- pavt8 ,he house 1er him to go on.
by Gregory XV. in 1 amitch fv d besides watching over the of Count Dullude. Alexander sippi : Gabriel Mare st, uho P'e“-h“ t1li,!g singular or   am in the rtNUM, „x m-ri. t'.vu:.
endowed by Urban Mil , who, in futurest3 0f tfoe missions, defloing the I Tache, the Oblate missionary who iitty t ) ;be L?Kimo ainor g the KLJtrgs ol a ° ,
built the now famous missionary col* *
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whose zi il and wond i < o 
have excited the admiration and as 
tonishement of American and <1 mrdi n 
writers. She has never wanted lab. ur 
ers, confessors martyrs ; and a leligii n 
that never fails to create and inspire 
them is not. and cannot be, a labe. re 
liglon, a delusion, a fanaticism, 
mit me to add that the annals ot the 
( 'atholie Church are accentuait d in red 
with the names of her martyrs and 

She. alone has given birth

! « v .iee i hi live

fault.
I

IVr

caves
of these great priests were a continual 
heroism, and excite today the admira 
tion and astonishment of Protestant 
writers. “ I have high offldnl author
ity for saying,” writes the author of 
“ The Statesmen of America,” “that 
the priests and missionaries oi the 
Roman Catholic Church are at this mo
ment doing more good 
virtue and morality throughout the 
whole continent of America than those 
of any other religious denomination 
whatever. ’ “There is one point,’ 
writes Mr. Halkot, in Ins “ Hi s o y ot 
the Jesuits," “which cannot be. dis 
puled, that the Indians of Ik Fish North 
America are treated by their Roman 
Catholic instructors with great kind 

and consideration.

con lessors 
to them and lrx.s won for hcixdf Go
thic of “ Mother of tho Martryi ' 
Her bench :ent influence acting on the 
iutelects and hearts of men, has pro 
dit 'd hv'.oes and saints; and the T im 
influence, acting on the will and in 
telligen.c of women, has induc ’d her 
to surrender the permixsiIdo pleasures 
of the world, to break with tho dearest 

and devote l.ers'di

on

for the cause of
ties f t relationship, 
jo the ear * ol suffering humanity in 

1 ioiis'-s Ol Pioviiîo i < ,ndthe In pi:ais, 
charitable institutions that are t » he 
iound in every city, honourable to our 

and a credit to our comnn nhumanity.
Chris' ianity.

The i-ubjeet oil lev Father RyanNlee 
tu re wa.'he. “ Organiz .tion of Clin» i t y 
and the Catholic Church," which v, a . 
lis'en d to with hicalhle.-s at'eniion Ia 
an immenst'athci'iiig. Ile expie '«d 
his ph a- ’i i* at being a ’sovi Ut d with 
the vongi e.-s. Catholics had asked the 
question if In* expected the congress 
won'd do ; i : y harm to the old Church, 
and he ha l replied “ No. ' The Catho
lic Church had passed through too 

to be hurt by ans

The Society of Afri-

So far a-1K S3
benevolence, charity, and paternal 
cate can afford comfort to the Indian, 
he receives it at their hands. ” The. II m 
Charles Murray, au hor ot 
velson North America,” after noticing 
in the. generous language which might 
be expected Horn him, the zeal and 
enterprise with which th'* Roman Ca b 
'■olic'religion inspires its priests to toil, 
travel, and endure every kind of hard 
ship, continues thus : “In this labor, 
especially among the negroes and the 
Indians, they put to shame tho /. ol

Nor

• Tin*. Tim

many congress'
11 -, aim -;.l l that Catholics might bo
able to ilo : mm good there, ami as 
Catholics they were, bound to put tl -m- 
selves 111 th*) forefront. 1 he. ( ailmlic 
Church vas the grandest organ 

of charity that had 
forth from tint

and exertions of all other sect s, 
do they labor without effect, for during 
my stay in Missouri I observed that the 
Romish faith was gaining ■ round with

izationwhen he

Christianity had 
su ’.’ -Mu.lv applied to every

G > d.hand of
d all com 

and Mr.
that outstnppc 
Mr. Bancroft form and endeavor ol bmoan life and 

Christianity as applied in the Catholic 
Church had everywhere) suci ei*ded 
There were, twelve thousand Catholics 
living ai d applying theins.dves to the 
relief of every lorm of human suffering 
and human need.

known under the general and 
title of Sisters of Charity,

every-
be, by the si lf-denial,

of tl. • These Catholics

wurii not

3
V
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Cathulic my Surname.)—St Dacian, qtli Century.
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, Xim nunx Ç tPlUliTfT •1 selfish,” she said to Margaret one day her duty, how could she exhort. or j Hubert kept his promise. He wont He, ^Tion^havin* dosed^he'^treet 
A MOI HKR S bALlilrlVc., wheD her ul(i(.e wag tendoriy bathing comfort him—and of what should her . abroad that very day, and returned lest ’ . , . .,

Oil, WHO WAS GUILTY '/ the helpless banda - I have kept exhortation consist, but a plea to give j with a couple of jovial fellows the ring door, chaneed hîs ccmrse and
you 60 Ion- attending to an old himself up, and that would be to lose of whose mirth could be heard through 11°°™ .'1 A'* ‘ 7ad mntir,

..... i=H>=3« sgggï S
CHAPTER 1\ . but he ih alm06t ag great a recluse as silent, lie resumed : the parlor. She was It. her aunt s closed •”d ll^“ t“ a^then l«-

Iiubert Bernot began the study of ‘ , anl] aud i have fancied, Margaret, I - Prove your regard for me, Mar apartment when the request was tu i,d to . f „ ,
the law, and as he had said to Mar- that you wev0 suffering-" garet, by bearing with me, and by brought, atnd Madame Bernot, smil same appa g - P
garet, he applied himself to it with a I The girl bant low over the vessel she guarding faithfully all the wretched ing, said : i, rtid I not ? ’ And now i

of heart and mind which held, that her sudden start might not things you know about me. Now, tell “ And 1 insist that you will change I wore it w , ,
be noticed. I my mother that you found me a little your dress, and make yourselt as can be m> sell—the murderer that

The Invalid continued : unwell, but that I shall be with her pretty as possible. Come, I want obed- atn.
“ That you are not well, and fear to soon." iencenotc." He clenched his hands ana set his

tell me lest it inuv make me anxious. But Margaret could not go irnmedi- Margaret went slowly to her room, leeth togedicr, 8 fnr,.h,.!,riPS °‘
You look pale and sad, my poor child ; ately to deliver his message to Madam donned as plain but a less sombre cost- Pe[?P‘‘'ati“n , , , . , ' ,,
you have looked so for a long time. Bernot; she lelt that she must relieve utne than the one she wore, and gave a Margaret was ne p , urn
Is there anything the matter ?” her own wild, maddened feelings first ; careless brush to the curls which clus- only look at nun in n 1 6

Margaret forced herself to lookup so she went in a bewildered way to her tered so thickly round her head and I that found no vent '
and to meet those calm, passionate room, and walked the floor, and wrung neck. She cared very little for the pitiful expression of her face seemed 

Oh! how she yearned to he her hands, and sitting down at last impression she might make. Her one I to touch him at last, a at ue said,
before her dressing table rested her thought, her sole care, was for the I sorrowfully '•
head upon it, and burst into violent miserable creature whose image was 11 For the future i must not permit
weeping; but they were tears that shrined in her heart. It made little you to witness m> agonies ; and life
brought no relief, and she dashed difference to her that this was an un- I will be brighter tor you hencefoi ward,

Great was the surprise of John the I which her heart was breaking. As them aside at length in a desperate, usual way of being introduced to fash- so that in time you can orget >°>* 
coachman, when the usual Sunday I p waH- it required a mighty effort to defiant way, and sat looking sullenly ionable society—that Madame Bernot have been the murderers coniidant. 
morning order for the carriage was ueep the tears from bursting forth, before her. in her life of suffering and retirement, “ Never, never, she moaned : and
countermanded, and he scratched his She looked sadly into the face before A little fancy basket was on the and Hubert, in his little knowledge of since I cannot relieve jour suiieriug t 
head in a perplexed waj and said to |,er. " table, and a white embossed card shone the conventionalities of fashionable I shall at least try to snare it.
the cook : I “lam not ill," she said, “but I through the meshes of its silken lining, life, had waived the usual mode of in He said, sadly: t nenc\e you,

“ Faith, its a queer way the world do not feel quite as well as i used to She took it idly out and lead again traduction. She only knew that the Margaret : and know this, that out tor
has; til Mil that lias carriages not want am unaccountably depressed in the peculiar inscription, “ Roquelare.” one object of her life was Hubert's wel- you I think 1 should have gone mau,
ing to use them, and them that can't I spirits " This time the letters seemed to fare, Hubert's happiness. the chains 1 wear are eating so into
have them not content because they I “Ah! I sec how It is. Y'ou have assume fantastic shapes, and the word The grand state parlor which had I my vitals—but, knowing that f have
have to use their feet at all!’ associated so ling with suffering, my itself to conjure up frightful images of never been used for the reception of I dragged you down, l know also that I

But a half hour after, when he | poor child, that you have grown to her cousin brought to justice by some company since it had been in the pos- must undo, as tar as l can, v. hat i have
caught sight of Hubert—tall! lithe, j Buffer yourself. But I must remedy mysterious means. session of the Bernois, looked grim, I done in your life, 1 must in some way
handsome fellow that ho was—and I this in some way. Tell Hubert to “I believe that I am going mad," and in a slight measure awful to Mar- secure your happiness oetoiel go to 
paie, lovely Margaret arrayed in her cflrm. to me, and you return with him. she said, and she dropped the card garet when she entered it—she had so meet my eternal doom ; ^ ut seek not 
plain, dark, but charmingly becoming I Ko ; call Kreble to remove that — back to its place with a shudder, rarely visited it, and the two last occa after this to know things about me 
costume, h" declared to Annie Corbin n6 Margaret was about to remove the Then, rising, she hurriedly bathed sions on which she had done so were in I which I would conceal oven from your 
that it would bo a pity to shut such vessel she had been using. her face and descended slowly to her timatoly connected with the gaunt I eyes—things winch must he known
a pretty sight in a carriage. Margaret put her mouth to a speak- aunt's room. The patient invalid had secret that she carried. only to my Maker, lie patient, . tar

Wb-u 1,,-iir the church, to which I ing-tubo which led from her aunt's evinced neither surprise nor impati She paused a moment to remember I garet, and God, it lie hasnopnj 
streams of people were hurl j ing, apartment to the attendant's room, and cnee at the tardiness of her son and more distinctly the features of the man I me, will have pity on you.
Hubert bent and whispered :— I in a few moments a large formed, niece in obeying her request. She who had given her the card with the “ But.' she burst out a,most mco^

“ The reason v. hy 1 would not have coarso-featured, but kiudly-inannercd thought they had waited to fulfil some strange inscription, and then with a hereutly, ‘ why inflict so much torture 
the carriage is, I shall not enter with I German woman appeared to take her duty, and when Margaret told her that shudder she tried to dismiss the pain- on yourself? Why bring home that 
you-I 1'eel as if 1 were banned by I place by the invalid. Hubert was slightly unwell she desired ful thoughts which the memory man to-day when you knew from
God for my crime, and 1 dare not I The breakfast bell had not yet rung, that ho should not come to her until ho caused. I accounts in the papers how important

111s t mple. But do you go in, I and the busy happy clatter of the had breakfasted. An indistinct sound of the merri- I a part he played on the trial : ^
tret, and pray for us both. I I servants below came faintly up to The breakfast bell had rung a second meut in Hubert's room was wafted to I “Ah, Margaret . that was one ot

shall wait for you somewheve here. " Margaret as she stood for an instant in time and the cook was slightly indig- her ears, and once she fancied that his my policy strokes. Ho was in j oung 
She shopped short, looking at him I the great hall to steady her trembling nant, and the waiter impatient, be voice was raised in mirthful tones. I Delmar s cl.ice when 1 called, and

A pan" of envy shot through cause no one had appeared in the She bent forward, clasping her hands I Delmar introduced him to mo as hi» 
her heart, and as she leaned her burn breakfast room ; but Hubert and Mar- in her eagerness, and murmured : particular triend. Lvery circumstance
ing brow on the baluster, she thought garet came down at last. Both were “Already they are doing him of that inquest was revived by lictmar 

tract notice," he whispered. I bitterly how cheerfully she would so absorbed in painful thought, and good." himself, who ot course knew ot f tow
When she recovered herself she bo-1 exchange with the lowest menial both made so poor a pretence of eat She was not mistaken, lor his door don s connection w ith it, and the part 

»ought him to ak“r his détermina: ion ; in the house if so doing would break ing that oven to the waiter their men- just then opened and his voice sounded which my name bore ill it : he re
lie attrib in loud and mirthful protest against vived the facts more minutely, i sup 

some proposition urged by one of his pose, because it was the lirst time 1 ,:1- 
companious, as the three began to do- mar had met me since m>' return from 
scend college, and he had but recently made

A sudden color dyed her cheeks, and l’lowdon's acquaintance ; 
never, perhaps did she look lovelier friendship between the two was thus 
than at the moment that her cousin en- warm because of some valuable service 
tered with his friends: but the color | which the lawyer had reudeied Del- 
flitted as suddenly as it had appeared, 
and she stood as motionless as the

PROGRESS.
People v ho ge t the greaU-flt 

degree <>f comfort and real en
joyment out of lif'-, arc those 

who make the tn- st out 
of their opportunities. 

e a ”* Quick perception and 
good judgment. 1- ad such 
promptly to adopt and 

make use of those refined 
un<1 improved products of | 

:'Art Lm mod-, rn inve ntive genius
f Vi which 1»cs.t serve the
1 z ‘/JfcsldE ho net ds of their physical

being. Accordingly, 
2.ÊArV/Y\ th(‘ mo8t intelligent

x ‘VA\r&l» ii\A \\ and progressive people
$11<1 found vn.1P,,,î

XXX/f Ml \ Il the most refined and 
' X 1 wLy/, perfect laxative to reg- 

x., fulate and tone up the
x i/V stomach, liver, and 

bowels, when in need 
of such an agent—hence the great popularity 
of Ur. Vit ice’h l lcasant Vellcts. 'I hesv are 
made from the purest, most refined and 
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from 
forty-two to forty-four are contained in 
each vial, which is sold at the same price 
as the cheaper made and more ordinary 
pills found in the market. In curative vir
tue», there is no cymparison to be made be
tween them and the ordinary pills, us any 
one may easily learn by sending for a free 
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pel
lets, which will tc* sent on receipt of name 
and address on ft postal card.
QMCI• l 31 I» THEY ARE ALWAYS IN F AVOR. 

Tlu. Pellets cure biliousness, sick and

“ Carrollby Chrhtlne Faber. Authoress of 
O'Donoghue."

vigor
alarmed his mother for the effect of so 

hours of close study upon hismany
health ; but he laughed at her fears, 
said Margaret had exaggerated her 
account of his diligence, and, kissing 
her, returned to his room to drown in 
study his ceaseless remorse.

It had been Margaret's custom to 
the carriage in going to church 

on Sundays, but on the Sunday suc
ceeding her cousin’s return he re 
quested her to walk, saying :

“ I shall tell you why when we 
reach the church. ”

I

ll-r

ablti to tell that there was something 
which was eating her very life away— 
to lean her head against that tender 
breast and sob out the grief with

bilv'U-. In adacbr, dlzziiicv.,, coslivctic*»,. or 
L-onflthiili'in, stomach, loss of appetite, 
coati <1 tun vue, indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
windy ta-lching*, “heartburn,” pain and 
(listn-! after eating, and kindred dérange
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels, 
put up in glam vials, therefore always 
fresh and reliable. One little “Pellet” 
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic. 
Ah a “dinner pill,” to promote digestion, 
take one « avh day after dinner. To relieve 
distress from over eating, they are un- 
equalvd. They are tiny, sugar-coated 
grannies ; any child will readily take them.

A - cpt i o • ubstitute that max t n com- 
mtnifUd t-« lx “just in good.” It may be 
inter for the<! ulcr, because of paying him 
a better profit, but he is not 111 ne who 
ureifs help. Addn ss for free sample,

WuKI.D's UlSI'gNSAHV Ml.hIV.XI. ASSU- 
CIATION, </.) Main Street,tinflalu, N. Y.

i n
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in horrified affright.
llo drew her arm through his own, 

“ You will at
«(iMlANt

and forced her on.

The Catholic Record for One Yea?
$4.00.

tal suffering was visible.but ho was as Hint to her passionate I the heavy clpün that bound her—
appeals. Mournfully and with many I would free her from the weight of the I uted it to physical illness, and spoke 
a sad. lingering look after his re | murderer's secret. | of it as such to his fellow servants who
treating form, she at last ascended the 
steps of the church.

Poor Margaret !

FOR

lit with tlie publleb 
n number of tk< 
to fui ulsb a cop;

There was no immediate response thought it probable from their kuowl- 
to her timid knock at Hubert's door, edge of Hubert’s studious habits and 

She drew little I but she heard a hurried movement in- | Margaret's unremitting care in the sick 
comfort from the Maas. Pray! shocould I side ns if he hud been startled irom 

What had she lo do with prayer some occupation : after a little, he

arrangement 
ern, v,.' kid able Lo obtain 
above books, au<l propone 
to «'Ht’ii of our HubHortber*.

Tue aid binary Ih a necessity In ever: 
boiiiM, « : .» »1 h■ i<1 bUHlnesH house. It flllni 
v ,,Hi ncy, h n 11 uviiIhIivh knowle lue which n( 

un u-' I other voltimeh oi

but the

room.
But when Hannah Moore was alone 

sho shook her head, and muttered :
“ I know me own know, 

bodily sickness that ails them.

rf,. not.
who hold a murderer’s secret, and who | asked hoarsely, “ Who Is there 
refused to denounce the murderer ?

bookh voul'l 
cuted nud Inn 
haw It within n a<
'iffSSd if .1,1.1. roaily the 
OiT/hiu' WeliRlor’H Unabrldii^d Dictionary 
we h.i ,h'“ toHtalothat we liave learned dl 
1'ct from I ue, publisher» the fact that this li 
l he v \ w >rk Oiimplete, on which about 4. 
o! the t" -I •- uara of I lie author’H life were w 
well u.nploycd in writing. It contains tlit 
eutive v". ,i nil'ivy of utfout 1 1 S'lliJ wul'dn, 111 
eluding i ue eiM'i'vvt Hpolling. dérivation ant 
diiflnliton ol Hiinio, and Is the ie;iil,tr alnu 
dard M/e, .'ontaliihig about UUO squnr» 
inches of printed surface, and is bound u

A whole library In Itself. The regular sell 
in^ prii't i.f Webster's Dictionary has bore

1 N.lV-
of all chru ui lor
bo acc'mipitiiivd

If the b<
t lie pur. -I •' 'f It may

- choices.
supply. Young a.id old, Edn 
'mirant, Rich and Poor, HhoulC 

;h,and refer toitscouteut#

mar.
“I had already assumed my mask, 

for she ! and I had so steeled every nerve, that 
I oven entered into close and critical 
discussions regarding the unknown 
criminal ; I sifted the evidence which 
had been given at the inquest, and

Its no“Only I—Margaret! your mother 
Oh, that unhappy gecret ! — if sho I wishes lo see you." 

could only lay its miserable burden He opened the door and stood before I help them!"
somewhere ! But her love for Hubert I her, his face frightfully pale and | When the silent, scarcely-tasted 
1 ; :rnnt bound her to its weight with a I drawn up into an appalling exprès- 1 meal was ended, they went together to 
strength that her will could not con- sion of suffering. Madame Beruot’s room, and Hubert
q-ier, and she could ouh bury her | “It's a relief to look at you, he was obliged to kneel and lift his face to 
t ice in her open prayer-book, iiud let I said ; “ to find some one who retlects j his mother that she might discover in 
her scalding tears wet the leaves | the agony that is in my own soul.” I his features the extent of his illness, 
through and through.

Gcd marble image just in her rear, 
had recognized in one of the strangers 
Mr. Charles Plowdcn, the young law 
yer who had held so prominent a posi
tion in the recent murder case.

He too, seemed embarrassed, and ] which Delmar with au astonishing 
looked appealingly at Hubert ; but memory recalled; 1 balanced with 
Hubert said, gailv : 1 nice precision the veulict ol the

astute men who had not penetration 
enough to discover that they had the 
murderer just within their grasp, and 
I concluded by clasplug bands with 
Plowdcn over Dolmar's ‘old port,' and 
vowing a fiiendship for him as warm 
as that evinced by my friend. 1 
fancied I was acting grandly—It was, 
it would be, for me admirable training 
to bo often in the presence of this matt 
who was so near to discovery_of my 
secret crime—who would probably even 
yet weigh my words, and construe my 
actions.
ceptance of tny invitation to return

He met her gaze calmly enough, only 
when her hands rested on his shouid-

“ My cousin is slightly startled, 
gentlemen, at meeting again one to 
whom she became known under very 
peculiar circumstances ; but there is 
nothing very strange about it, Mar
garet. I was introduced to Mr. Plow- 
deu in Mr. Delmar's office," placing 
his hand familiarly on the shoulder of 
the other of his companions, a tall, 
lather delicate-looking young man — 
“ and we have found out each other's

She did not answer him ; her eyes
Hubert was waiting for her, after I wcre looking past him to the lighted , , , ,

M.iaS, at the door of the church. !l8tral on the table : he followed her placed there at her own request by
The homeward walk was silent and nu(] attempted to lau"h, hut lie Margaret, he winced like one m pain;

only produced a hoarse, ‘discordant |,ut ho lo'u,rcd his*'a,cc at tha‘ I’ar,tic"
‘ * Mar moment, and his mother little

dreamed that she had been pressing on 
raw wounds which were being con 
stantly opened afresh before they were 
permitted to heal.

Margaret, by whom no motion was 
unobserved, suspected his suffering 
and its cause, and she averted her face 
lest its expression might betray some-

; , ; t malien will bo delivered fret 
All orders mus d re ary.

Kvery Sunday the same course was I gurgle 
pursued, even on stormy ones : Hubert, ° - -Ah ! Margaret ! noticing the evi- 
giviug out that it was but proper, deuce of my vigil, I sec: it was a 
- . nothing should be endured in the | ghastly one.'ns they all are— " 
service of the Lord: at which the

with the cash
, ,it i< not. entirely *.tiUfactory t< 

be rvt uruvd at our ex

■V i well pleased with Webster'u tin 
: t.i< liouury. 1 And It n most vale 

wo John A. 1‘aynk,
Chatham. Ont.” 

li the Diction 
Lancaster, Onl

:

lie stopped abruptly and gasped 
coachman and tlie cook held up their | ag |f a sudden pain prevented his 
hands and praised God there was so i utterance.
much goodness In the rich. “ You are ill, Hubert ;" she said,

"Why go at all ?" Margaret said Lvildlv ; and she was about to rush to . . _
to him once, a little impatiently : for | b,,|| to summon aid, but he Inter- | thing Jo her aunt. The mothc-r was
her own remorse ot conscience was so

•• ! nu hUhly pleased 
My,” wilt > Mr. W. Scutt
Address, THE CATHOLIC RKCORT:

I IINOtlN. ONT

«I
good qualities in a marvelously short 
space of time, clasped hands in right 
good fellowship, and I now present him
to j on ,is my filend. I homo with me, I accompanied him to

Ho caught Margaret s cold, listless I bjg j10.e] _ while Delmar went home 
fingers and placed them in Mr. Flow promising
den s waim grasp. joined him. Immediately that Delmar

She strove to return the hearty pres- heft us I resumed our conversation 
sure of his hand, and to respond pleas- ab0ut the strange murder, 
antly to his few low words of regret for thing impelled me to it, to see to what 
having lirst met her under such dis- limits I dared go of a subject which 
tressing circumstances, aud his thanks was so full of danger for me ; but he 
for the favor of this introduction ; but | sought to get away from the topic, 
she experienced a nameless terror which 
did not leave her during the whole of 
the visit.

For Hubert, he seemed indeed to 
have cast aside his wretched burden, 
and to have entered into the spirit of 
the hour with all the abandon of a 
youth just released from the trammels 
of college — reminiscences of college 
days at which Margaret forced herself 
to laugh, and interesting items per
taining to the fashionable world, and 
toid with a masculine gusto by the 
delicate-looking Delmar, were inter
mingled with the deeper but more 
charming conversation of the hand
some Plowdcn.

In order to compel 1 is ac

educational,
ST. JEllOME’S COLLEGE,

copied her I sa> l,18 ;
• *1 >, not call any cue, he whispered, . “ 1,oar bo-v ! 1 ,have » request, which 
and go down to the library. 1 will | f VJ17 ueav m>' heart-t0 ask of -vou t0' 

scvvaiVs—they are very sharp some Ij.dnyou there.” 
limer.' And she silently acquiesced. I Uu" turned back to his room, and 

Tee patient, lmg-sutVnring invalid, Margaret, faint and suffering herself,
Whom eyes had turned so often and | descended to wait for him. 
ga„ ,1 so long on thes.icred picture near . $h hia heav uncertain step
her, that l hey had acquired something descending tll0 staiv, and she could no: 
ni the express, m which the pan, er „ , cont^sting it wllh tbe bnovant 
h.„l depicted, worried her >'en.,e j fif Mg old.tlmo gait. He did 
wav iiihui the monotonous extsi nice the precaution to close the
vt '7 h,5r sn“ a",d I'1”1'' . door when he entered, only sank into
“l am atraid 1 have been very ,ho noaregt chalf| a8 if his weakness

left him no alternative.

He answered :
To avert the. suspicion of the to wait there until we re-

BEitLlN, ONT.
.'ontVI. !*' I’l.v-.,u-ni, i n;i:>»oiililcM ** 

t ouàiiivri ial < •uu-». n,
And Shortliand snd 

yioi iuv'. her partit alar& p
i;KV. THEO. Sl'F.TZ. President

da I;
Speak, mother : whatever it is, it 

shall be granted.”
“ It is that you will go more into 

society ; that you will bring gay, 
young companions to the house for 
Margaret’s sake, 
for her long and devoted care of me. 
I have made her too much of a ro-

Some
Typewriting, 
o'i'iy to

We owe it to herTHE FINES IWLiXE NCADEMl and as often as I returned to it he 
began to talk of something else, 
found him pleasant and genial, with 
a charm about his company which 1 
could not resist.

“Oh, Hubert! Margaret broke 
forth,
ruin ; that very laseination will make 
you betray yourself.”

“There is no danger, for when my 
mask is on I have perfect self-control ; 
and now, Margaret, 1 shall go to my 
room, for I am lired and need rest."

He opened the door for her, and she 
went heavily forth to change her 
dress again and to descend lo Madame 
Bernot.

!
CHATHAM. HAT.

Tlv E ','VNi' hat il Con >
>ra:i« h . I ib!" i"f yomv

' !>i' VtV4i<" I’lmioi.
,1.1,1 .hi CC.ltAim .HUS.

SI'K 1A! COUlSi: A-V

cluse.
zV strango look came into Hubert's 

face—a sudden brightening of every 
feature for a second, but it was imme- 

Margaret softly shut the door and I diately succeeded by the appalling ex
pression with which ho had met Mar- 

“ I frighten you, ' he said, looking garet on her entrance to his room that 
up at lmr; “but the torture of this morning, and lie bowed his head that 
secret crime is getting to be more than his mother might not see. When he 

Oh, Margaret ! rather raised it he wore his usual look aud he

iul> isvs evevj

! I Id!1 1 hn cult 1
im aw

*v
he will charm you to your

M É 

t ^8

/
Bto.xl before him.- it ::i l.'iplonift», Hten 

Til P. L X l VrEUIOR.
DWI VJ- 

iie i'lixusb )• 
-, incltvdLi

‘x. k-iv. îà a'.w

>Y
SAN

A. out. tdl« l can bear.
li ,tn enduro it, rather than fact) the | answered calmly, 
phantom which so frequently rises
before me, 1 would gladly, nay, exult-1 (with an emphasis 
ingly, lling my guilty secret far—pro which Margaret alone understood 
claim it from‘the hous< top and then “ and I shall begin this week to do as 
die—die anywhere, die anyhow, so j you desire. I shall renew the ac 
that 1 had tiling my burden off ; but 1 quaintance of my college mates.” 
cannot while my mother lives—I can- He rose, standing erect, and poising 
not destroy her with such a fell blow as his head with the manner of one into 
that would be,—she who has suffered | whom some new hope has been sud- 
so long, 1 cannot bring such dishonor 
upon our name. So there is nothing 
left for me but to boar life ns 1

ui < T. ri

11 Y’ou are right : we owe her much.”
on the word we

tall

(f \ tvm
//-y Before they departed Delmar ar

ranged for the introduction of Mar
garet to his mother and sister—by 
whom, he said, she would be properly
chaperoned into society ; and on the St. Dominic made the “ Hail Mary’ 

denly infused. A sudden hope exchange ot a lew more friendly the measure and the melody of the ros 
had aho filled Margaret’s heart—a speeches they took their leave. ary of the incarnation ; St. Francis
hope that society would wean him from Annie Corbin, descending from the congratulation of her seven earthly
his dreadful ideas of self-torture, and Madame Bernot s room, met them in j >ys; St. Thomas of Canterbury of her
eventually would bring quiet, if not great hall—standing lace to face {.-oven heavenly joys; St Philip Ban- 
happiness, to his troubled spirit. But lor a second with Mr. Plowden ; it he itius the condolence in her seven sor- 
no such thought had entered Hubert s remembered her as one ot the wit- rows. All through the 1,900 years of 
mind. llo hid hailed his mother's nesses whom he had examined, he did the Church the “ Hail Mary ” has been 
proposition because it seemed to afford 110t evince it by either sign or look, pouring forth its sweetness and its var* 
a pr. epcct of lightening for Margaret *)Ut Ehe started slightly, and hurried , iety like a long* strain of endless 
the burden which ho had imposed on t0 acquaint her fellow-servants. harmony,
her—the hope that eventually her hap- “ AN hat odds, as long as they’re
piness might be secured in the love of n0°d friends? said John McNamee, ‘ Have tried others, but like Ayer's 
some good man. Y’etat that thought “though its queer that Mr. Hubert best ” is the statement made over and 
his own heart throbbed with exquisite would receive one that was trying to over again by those who testify to the 
torture, for wound about every fibre of ! cause his arrest. benefit derived from the use of Ayer’s
his being was a passionate love for Mar-I But Hannah Moore looked puzzled, Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a 
garet Culvert. j ?ind seemed iu deep thought for the 1 greater enemy than this powerful

The gentle invalid, unsuspicious of ; rest ot day» saying to herself when blood-purifier. It makes the weak 
what was passing in the minds of the ! assured that she was alone.
young people, smilingly responded : j “ can't bo that he’s doing this to mVi Thonas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 

‘1 Thank yen, my dear boy, and God i 011 the scent—God help them, if ho writes : “ i have been afflicted fur nearly a 
bless vou both. " * i is ! —for he’s sharp and cruel. ” ' year with that most to he-droad disease, Dys-

She could not answer him—for, was Her eyes returned to their wonted i Hubert had gene to the stoop with waVuo’f sleep,1 and^after°trying almUfovery- 
uot her soul also blighted bv that one place, and Hubert, kissing her, went , “is visitors, and he stood on the marble thing recommended, I tried onebxxof 
rrimv, and unwilling, nav.'voeltivoly softlv out, while Margaret began her ' step exchanging adieus, while Mar- melee’. Valuable Pills. 1 am mw nearly well, 
refusing, to do what she deemed to be ' usual daily duties in the sickroom. 1 garet waited iu the parlor doorway. "ewUh^nhom tçt^nyUmouo!;.' W0U d

A Mg wash looks discouraging.
Hut when yon have the rtcht weapon 
to attack the ijront utnvk ol" polled
c'otiii'M with, tin! hattlc i-1 liai 
already.

TO BE CONTINUED.

:i Vmutii tn go 
I, T i li : .1 ! • Hid trip t*l'

I'.- 1 1 V ttl'l 1110*1 lllOt
, ■ • nrse of *tod V, tlv

The Hail Mary.
K

Sunlight 
Soap may.

I have forsworn evorx tic. No wife 
shall ever clasp my red hand, and if a 
thousand years of such torture ns I am 
enduring now could restore the life I 
have taken, or could cleanse my soul 
of its bloody stain, I should unflinch
ingly bear it all. Pity me, Margaret, 
and pray for me ! —

“ And yet, what do I ask ?” he con
tinued. moodily : “ you to pray 
when 1 am not willing to make the 
atonement which alone will satisfy my 
conscience ! This it is which keeps mo 
from the sacraments, from church, 
from prayer —of what avail would 
all be when 1 cannot, when I will 
not, give myself up to justice. 
Oh ! that one crime should so blight 
soul and body — would that 1 wore 
never born !"

t- C^nt#
Twin Bar

1-» th< weapon to 1i=e. It will Tnul-n* 
t1 "it Vi),- vLsh look like n pile of 
driven p'iow.

AP tin’ elievte ixml Mnnketx an well 
a? the delicate fabric» will ho buyinI 
Py Sunlight Soap, ami there won't, 
he any tearing or ripping, because 
you don't have to rub.
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«RED HICK,"THE PRIEST HUNTER There is no necessity for me to exhort soul with this fuul murder, and he cither, but I thought there were more men.
you to fidelity. You have been and repeated again and again, “Greater men in the. cave, and that they would should we soften our resentment when
you are faithful, and I trust you will love than this no man hath, that ho ' come out and kill me." we consider that our forefathers were
be so till the hour of deliverance lay down his life for his friend." Ho “ I cannot say that what you have often the dupes of the victims of poll
comes." covered the dead body with his own j told mo is false," said tho priest ; tleal intrigues ; that they, too, had

lie said more than this, and was ' cloak and went to the nearest farmer's “neither do I believe 1 is true : for their passions to subserve, that they 
listened to with the greatest attention, j house and detailed tho sad clrcura- vour life for many years Inis been a lie. 1 had their pride to gratify 

When ho had done, and the time stances. \\hatl came to speak to you is a dif- I “The denomination which regrets
and place for the next meeting had I --------- feront matter, though closely confected nothing if the past cither must con
been agreed upon, the people in the | CHAPTER 11. with the murder. The men who at-j aider that its members were more
cave began to take their departure., - Kneeling and mui .niesa wiMty they priy. tended Phclim 0 Neill's burial have : superhuman than the Apostles, who 

j They went in groups of two and three, j But tbelr "u1"' 1 r ,,J KealMrM registered a vow that they will wreak hud much to ri g ret, or it to k such a
They would not go together, because stem rtisisuifiiing. oh ! l iok -n thiannow ; vengeance on tho man who kith d him. ! small part in the great theater of the 

Midnight was approaching. A full they had always to count on the priest l'IÏÎ n'”e‘Vha‘i'LTn'^“Ihn^'tiiiiir 1 'vas I,reient at tho burial, anil 1 I world that it was never tested by tlm
moon shed its bnght rays on all the hunters being on their track, and to “ vow. —Davis. heard their vow, though they thought ordeals of power and prosperity,
earth i and hill and mountain, and conduct themselves accordingly. mi-n nr the outrage was not I did not." These have ever been too .much for
vale and wood looked lovely in the It wa8 the CU9tom for tho priest to bo long ?„ spreading over îhe country,

af thA time whnn thn h-itn ^,e ^ast t^leave. and soon tho dead man was being
This was at the time when the hate When Father McCarthy had entered Wakvd in the capacious barn of tho

fui and a bom liable system know as Lu,, nevn .. :vna nnt m.mw u 1 capacious uaiu
!u nnfin h,»in» flnnii,.,! in Rnecavo, lied MiUv was not many nearest farmer, and the room wasn PrartLX Ireland hiTnv other yard3 behlnd' He deliberated anxi- crowded with country folk -the women 
all its rigoi in Ireland. In any other oug]v with himself as to what course he pravino’ or “keening" over the
C0^!irkahvfirttmi0tht toss oT'fttl‘ re8 0Ught t0 pur8uu uuder the circum" corpse f tho men discussing in whisp- 
wouid have beentholoss v°‘^lr®' stances. To bring tho soldiers and ered tones all the circumstances attend- 
ligiou i but in Iieland, they seemed to magistrates on the whole congregation, [nir tho death.
make the people more steadtast than . priost and people, appeared to him the The result of the conversation among

m the national iaith. I hey m06t heroic action he, could achieve. the men was a vow that they would
, . j But there were risks. To go and have revenge on tho man who killed

to practice it ; but now, when Us ex- futch thli soidi,;rs would tako time, and tht.jr comrade.
ercise was forbidden, they loved R aud he greatly feared that before they 80 excited that nothing less than the
with a deeper and more eaiuest love, eouid havc reached the cave priest and ,leath 0f the priest-hunter would 'sat 
and were ready to make any sacrifice pepplu would have left it. If he re- iafy “hem. 
in its defence. mained where he was until the Mass Father McCarthy

A great silence overspread the wa8 over hB could, he was certain, at the dead man's grave, but it was
wooded country to the south and the eapture thc priest alone. He knew 011]v at njght that he could bo out with 
bare mountains to the north. The fl.ora exporience that he would be the any degree ol safety. If he showed 
only sound that could be beard last to leave the cave. To enter while himself during the day the soldiers or
the sound of the river that tumbled the divi,10 mysteries were being cele- prie6t hunters, or both, might pounce 
away over its rocky bed to the tea. brated, or indeed to give those inside „„ him. It was, therefore, decided 

A shy, <|Uiet ligure passed on any-hiut lhat one of his calling was in that tho burial should be at midnight,
towards the mountain side. It was I proximity to them, ho knew would be I; was n s'range scene. The moon
that of an old man, dressed in thc most foolhardy. His plan was there- looked down with its white light on tho 
iashion prevailing among the peasant- fore arranged He would remain out- half-open grave and on the men who 
ry oi ‘he Ido was not a peas- sido tiu all had left and wait for the (1„g [t| bending themselves willingly
ant, though, but l ather Eoghan Me- friar nud capture him. to their task. In the distance tlio sea
Carthy, abranciscan lriar, disguised, ot The Mass was over, the people Jashing against Ihe bar and the.cry of
course, and on his way to otter up mtd- departed. The priest-catcher, thc only the curlews could be heard. Hut be
night Mass. He was about sixty years I visiblQ human being on that mountain Bido these not a sound could bedis- 
?* .,a*e> ™edtu™ height and stout I gjd(}, still watciied from behind tho cerned save that of tho implements 
build ; his limbs were straight and rock _ watched and waited for his which dug the grave,
strong from vigorous exercise ; and „ualTV to appear, and he held himselt The priest, in his Franciscan robe,
when lie raised the slouch hat which I ^ ruadinesij to pounce upon him wa3 standing quietly bv while the 
almost comp.etely hid his taco, a striU- I Unt no priest appeared, “lied Mick” grave-diggers were at their work, 
lug cast of features was revealed—^a wajted aud waited, and then began to As soon as the grave was made the 
broad, high forehead, strong ,n<’uth I indulge in strong language. His coffin was lowered in without a word, 
and determired chin, the "b,°, patience was well-nigh exhausted. and Fath-r McCarthy read the cilice 
blended with a lofty asceticism which MIo was numb from being so long in for the dead.
well suited the priest. j one piac0 without moving, and he had bareheaded now, and at that open

He appeared very anxious to avoid I no liquor wherewith to heat his blood, grave, in presence of tho dead, the 
the highways and to take unfre- What could have happened to the me„ renewed, in whispered but deter 
quented paths. He thought he was priest ! lie surely did not pass out mined tones, tho vows of veiigennco 
tolerably safe to night, and that he had unknown to “ Kid Mick and what which they had already made, 
eluded tho vigilant eyes of the priest- would he have been doing so long in Tho remains were covered in. 
hunters; butho was mistaken. At a the cave. “Hod Mick " feared logo Father McCarthy addressed a word of 
distance behind him, hidden among in- lest by any possibility enough consolation anil encouragement to 
the trees, was another figure—like the peasants might have remained there those present, and all took their do- 
first in many respects—but in others to make short work of him—as he ex- parture—each one going to his own 
its very opposite. He was, like the pressed it. He would wait another wav home, 
priest, dressed in peasant fashion ; but quarter of an hour, but not a second 
had a diabolical cunning in his litt'e I |unger. II the pviist did not appear 
eyes and a debauchery ill his face I ho would give up the hunt as fruitless, 
which are far from characteristic ol The time was gliding rapidly away, 
priest or peasant in Ireland. He was The quarter of an hour was nearly out, 
notorious as a priest-cati her, which I and still no priest appeared, 
trade he had followed for some time, At last| a3 ■ . ned Mick ” was about to 
and was called “ Ued Mick," on :lc' I gjv0 up the chase, a well-remembered
count of the color of his hair. He had b appeared at the mouth of the , near morning, and the
not been unsuccessful in his profession cave. moon B0 , er shone.
Already he had captured and handed Ah j bow well he jinew him. The tensely dark. With much difficulty he 
over to the authorities six piiests. | ascetic face, iho intellectual fore- groped his way along tho strand till 
Obviously, Father McCarthy had a P - the Uiudly’gray eyes and the he reached an opening in the cliff be-
deThrlplstTsynow ascendin» theU stern mouth' fnd jaw and well- tween the rock/ 

mouf, sffie 'am R ^M cl " with developed form. It was Father Me- He entered and found himself in a 
much cau on and de iberation and Carthy- He was walking careless y, long narrow passage, very high.
many anxious groundfollowed h1!8"10 u^ëc "harr.-er U<i ™lked »lb“S tiU. he ht
him—now hiding himself behind a rock fa=e' "îre.aMiik" rema ned 8ecc?d P»s”8e running off at right
nr plum.) nl heather— now emoreiu-r wa3 80 ne lr' ", 1 ,r , lemaincU a„gles t0 the first. Ho turned into
andL'aoid ■ âdvaùcint toward? the lehilld the rock , He d,rcw ? loaded this, and alter going a short distance
and rapidly advancing tow aids t pigtoi ftoin his pocket and as the priest observed by the light of a candle
Pries‘" ^ I approached he stepped forward and which burned in a niche in the wall

At length Father McCarthy I confronted him. a rudo bed raised on some stones
reached a huge rock or boulder, behind pr*icst was taken by surprise, and lying on it a man. Ho had
which some bushes were carelessly I b(; wag R|tt.ay8 readv (or the worst, only partially undressed, 
thrown, as if they hid nothing ; but in I d^d not think the fellow's pistol was McCarthy observed him closely at 
reality they covered a slit in the ground I [oadl,d and with promptitude ho de- first, to make sure ho was fast asleep,
though which he passed cautiously. I cpd(:d to give, him a bold front. and then he looked iuto a hole ill the

He entered an underground cavern ■ Hy what authority do you com- rocks over his head, and from lhat he, 
which was quite full of people, men j malld'm0 to stophe said. drew forth a loaded pistol. The man
nud women. They were all peasants. I " [u nie name of the law, as I tould who lay fast asleep was “ Red Mick,"
and numbered between seventy and I you," said “ Red Mick." the priest-hunter, and Iho pistol which
eighty, and all were ill an attitude of •■ [ am quite sure you have no right Father McCarthy held in his hand was 
prayer—the men with one knee bent I t0 stpp aUy peaceable person in that the identical one which had done such 
and all kinds of rude weapons in theii vude manner, ’ returned the priost in deadly work a few days ago. 
hands, ready to defend themselves and I ca)m accents," “ and I beg you will McCarthy had his enemy in his hands 
their womankind should tho soldiery I a[|ow mo to pass on." now, and he might deal with him ns ho
discover their whereabouts and attack | \\rith that ho turned aside to avoid pleased. It was evident that this was 
them. j “ Red Mick," but that worthy changed not the first time tho priest had been in

As Father McCarthy entered, all bis position and placed himself directly this apartment. He knew its every 
looked reverently towards him, and before him, at the same timo raising nook and cranney. He knew that 
prayers and blessings were fervently (be loaded pistol, which up to this he “Red Mick" had visited the scene of 
uttered. held at his side, and presenting it at the murder since, for tho pistol which

A rushlight at one end of the apart I tbe priest— he now held in his band had been drop
ment lit up ono corner with a din: I “You must stop," he said, in com- ped by the priest-hunter. Father Me 
light. Tho rest was in total daikness. I manding accents. Carthy bent over the bed and gave his

Father McCarthy stepped up to this At this moment there was a slight enemy a shake. “ Red Mick" started
eorner and divesting himself of his rustle behind the priest, and as the in his sleep, but lie did not open his 
peasant's garb assumed thn brown inoon, which had been momentarily eyes, and soon ho composed himself 
habit of his order. Soon a rule altar hidden by a cloud, shone forth, it re- again. Tho priest again shook him 
was erected, candles were lighted, and I vealed a man in the act of placing up— this time more vigorously — and 
presently priest and people in that rude himself between “Red Mick” and soon ho opened his eyes in a dazed sort 
•hurch, ' sculptured by nature, were Father McCarthy. of way. Ho regarded the figure stand-
offering to God the sacrifice of salva In another instant a pistol shot rang ing over him for one brief instant with
tion. Mass has been offered up many out on the night air, and tho new a fixed stare, and then when ho had 
millions of times since the beginning comer was lying on the heather of tho thoroughly got hold of tho fact that a 
ef the Christian era in stately temples mountain between tho priest hunter peasant with a pistol in his hand was 
and under domes on w hose erection and the priest. standing over him, he jumped straight
vast wealth was spent ; but it is not “ Red Mick " gave one swift, pierc- out of bed, and in an instant was 
too much to say that it was never more iug glance at the figure lying on the standing on tho floor and crying, 
acceptablo than now when a limited ground, and, quick as the lightning's “ Have merty on a poor old man ! Oh, 
and persecuted people gathered to- flash, before tho priest had compre- no ! Don't shoot me !" 
gather at the peril of their lives and bended the situation, he hal dropped “ Stop," said Father McCarthy ; and 
liberties, to profess tho faith lhat was the smoking pistol from his hand and when the priest-hunter had heard one 
in them, and to defeat the laws that tied away. syllable from the familiar voice, and
were woutonly framed lo degrade and As soin as the priest had recovered looked more closely at the figure before 
brutalize them aud to extinguish the I from the shock which he had received, him, he knew that it was the priest, 
religion they loved. I he bent over tho prostrate figure and and he was relieved somewhat.

After Mass tho priest addressed the lifted it in his arms. Ho found But ho still whined for mercy. “Oh, 
people. Ho spoke in the Irish lan- that ho supported In his hands the Father, you would not kill a poor old 
guage, and its soft accents fell like dead body of a man who was alive and man. You would not, indeed, Father ! 
dew on tho hearts of the congregation, strong but two minutes ago, who less 

“I am proud to meet you here to- than an hour ago had knelt down in 
night," ho said; “your presence th i cave beyond to assistât the holy 
ehiiws that penal laws will never sacrifice, and who only ten minutes 
crush the old faith out of Ireland, ago was conferring and arranging 
This is a dark and cruel timo for our about tho next Mass with him who 
country ; hut tho hour before dawn is now supported his mortal ^remains, 
always tho darkest. The time is Ho laid the dead body tenderly on tho 
surely coming when these laws will be bed of heather, under that cloudy sky, 
repealed, and when that time comes 
we shall have thn consolation of know
ing that wo, by remaining true to our 
old faith, and by resisting wicked 
laws, have contributed to tin t repeal.

But with much more reason „»■— —-

AA Tale of the Venal Paya.
■

-

BY PATRICK SWEENEY. - - < X. yT '* ' 
■ >a®CHAPTER I.

All ! ween those (lays thc penal <J 
When irelai d hopeleskly compla 

Ob ! weep tlx ae (lays, the penal days. 
When tr<dleaa persecution riluned.

1 allied, i
, V* "AX

Beautiful was tho night as ever 
visited tho green vales of Munster.

$ Ml ’

ta\, mru
James IV. .MoAoPiRi*

111 led Mick " said not a word, but 
regarded the priest in silence.

“If you wish to protect yourself 
against tho vengeance of these men," 
said tho priest, “you will leave this 
place without delay. They have sworn 
to kill you, and they will redeem their 
oath. That is why I came hero to tell 
you. Now, leave in time, and don’t 
let any ono see you again in this part 
of the country. I will look after this 
pistol. I think it will bo safer in my 
keeping than in yours. If you.take 
ray advice you will have said good by 
to your old haunts in an hour from 
this."

men, as they were too great a trial lor 
angels. Let us all grant that grave 
wrongs have been done ; but let us 
leave their just rétribution to the law 
divine.

J

CANCER ON THE UP“ We may certainly feel righteous 
indignation at wanton insult; weave 
justified in feeling keenly a profanation 
of that which we hold most sacred, even

CUBED LY

AYER'S e§when tho insult and the profanation 
happened long ago. But if the rein 
must be given to passion, so as to 
accentuate a principle, let passion seek 
the right victim. As a sympathizer 
with downtrodden Ireland 1 may hate 
Cromwell ; but how can 1 hate tho 
author of the “Christian Year?" As 
a sympathizer with tho exiled Hugue
nots I may 
can 1 fail to admire the founder of the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul ? Tho 
men of a few centuries ago were in 
some respects semi-barbarians tine 
tured with the Christian faith : which 
do we wish to honor, their barbarism 
or their Christianity? Or let us say 
that they were men, victims ofignor 
a lice often, always subject to passion, 
who. nevertheless, were the channels 

I of religion to us: which do we desire 
to emulate, their human frailty or their 
divine faith ? Or

even
loved that faith when they were free nresrrit-cd fur 

unr<l in Hgnny 
l'VRIill Inking

two l

“ I enr'lilted doctors who 
in'-, I nit in ; “ > p;ivp". . I sui 

('ll l"':g \ cal l' tmiily, I 
AVer's Sai i|' iiill:i. hi n week i 
tii'tli’ei! ai\ il iniprvr tin n« 
in e l to !hi- i- -ult. I | er-'

1.1 lilt* Sure liCK 
1er using the SarsapnrlV.i
«* Inst ï, ........ . ha' cancer
1 mi s K. Isi

Their passions were

unth
nft«The priest said no more. In another 

instant he was gone, and tho priest- 
hunter was left alone.

wished to ctliviate N

i sij&Sroapa®hate Louis XIV. ; but how
For some moments he was thinking 

of what had occurred in a confused 
half dazed fafchion, as if it were all a 
dream. This priest saved his life be
fore, he remembered, and it had sorely 
puzzled him at the time why ho had 
done so, but now that the same thing 
had occurred over again tho riddle 
was become less difficult of solution. 
He thought of tho priest’s action, aud 
the thought did him good. He began 
to realize how far above him was this 
gentle, pious, unobtrusive man whom 
he had been trying to hound to tho 
death. He thought of times that were 
now long gone, before he had dreamt 
of priest hunting, when he, too. hai 
great faith and piety, and when he 
prayed with fervor and enjoyed his re 
taxations with an easy conscience. 
But latterly he had no conscience at 
all. Its voice was stilled. Now, how
ever, it asserted itself again. He ran 
to the opening and called for the priest. 
But no answer came, 
far as the sea shore. It was all the 
same. No priest. He had gone, and 
“ Red Mick ’’ had no way of ascertain
ing what direction ho had taken.

He returned to the cave, and for the 
first time in many years he asked God 
to pardon him his sins. The priest’s 
high example, his anxiety to save him 
from a death which he deserved, and 
his generous return of good for evil 
had t fleeted a revolution in thc man s 
soul. He left the place forever, gave 
up his old pursuit, and began a ne\. 
course of life.

He never again saw Father Mc
Carthy in this world.—Belfast Irish 
Weekly.

1 nt tho World’s Unir.
• i S ilejiu :# '•■> I it l» » ivoIds

High-Class
p" a

hi
i. i

■ -inithey were martyrs : 
with a prayer on their lips for their 
persecutors they gave up their lives 
for their sacred convictions: shall we. 
do them honor by hating the decend 
ants of those for whom they prayed ? 
It Christians would extend to Chris
tians one half the love they lavish on 
idolaters they would be much more 
Christ like.

T •

i inflows' -a
a

9
»

Hobbs Mfg. Co.All were kneeling

mm“That unanimity which nat ire so 
forcibly suggests, grace through the 
indwelling of the Holy Spirit demands. 
God’s Holy Spirit dwells in hearts which 
pour forth their burnings on the Fro 
estant hymn or thrill with emotion be 
fore the mysteries of the Catholic altar. 
Such hearts will ever tend to beat in 
unison, whatever clashing churchmen 
may say or do. When divisions come 
they are the ones who really sutler, 
and they will be the first to welcome 
the healing of the wounds b\ reunion.

London, Out.
He went as
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CHURCH VESTMENTS
in Ritl, IVilrk, Wlil'r uml I’ii|-|>I<*, 

Vs mm I In* piatui'-' in lit* ilclu'M. 
min and d> s.iii «‘ -"imly

«.pi .s ni d iw n-
He di-The friar had no home, 

vested himself of his habit, dressed 
himself like a peasant, and, after a 
last prayer at tho grave of the man 
who had died for him ho turned 

Over fields and roads and

Pleaching and Coi f eeional Blolo*.
Udiv dipt ii'ii \vi * not n ii'in rp I-Yont* nnd

Mil-k I"1 t Mill will,Us, in» tr l HI iui u.nk- 
iiU Htolt s ; All»*.Havages both Body and So il

Of all the evils that atlliet mankind 
at the present day drunkenness is un 
doubtedlÿ the greatest. Besides this, 
all other evils sink into insignilicanee. 
War, famine, pestilence, are only 
shadows in comparison. These have 
their time and reasons, and, like nil 
things human, ultimately decay and 
perish, but drunkenness abides with us 
forever. It is the eternal companion of 
humanity, a demon spirit which defies 
exorcism.

away.
hills aud valleys he wont till he had 
reached the sea.

P..ttenis for (f asu1.1 s.

lue
Aller 1 . Waicreil Htlh 1er V.;M

i'i, i .oi Vrs.mm:
Ot 111\ •• i in1 hiCanvuH,

It was in What is Faith ?
What is Faith ? We answer, in the 

words of the great Cardinal Newman 
who gives tho following definition, or 
rather description, 
theological virtues : “ Faith is not a
mere conviction in reason ; it is a firm 
assent, it is a clear certainty, greater 
than any other certainty ; and this is 
wrought in tho mind by the grace of 
God, and by it alone. As, then, men 
may be convinced, and not act accord 
ing to their conviction, so may they he 
convinced, and not believe according 
to thoir conviction. They may confess 
that tho argument is against them, 
that they have nothing to say for them
selves, and that to believe is to he 
happy ; and yet, after all. ihey avow 
they cannot believe, they tin imt know 
why, but they cannot ; they acquiesce 
it. unbelief, and they turn away from 
God and His Church. Their reason is 
c. nviuced, and their d, ubis arc moral 
ones, arising in tho runt Irvin alault 
of the will.

“ In a woid, the arguments for re 
ligion do not compel any one to believe, 
just as arguments for good conduct do 
not compel any one to obey. Obedi
ence is the consequence of willing to 
obey, aud iaith is the consequence ot 
willing to believe ; wo may see what 
is right, whether irt matters oi faith or 
obedience, of ourselves, but we cannot 
will what is right without the grace 
of God. Here is the difference between 
oilier exercises of reason and arguments 
for the truth of religion. I: requires 
no act of faith to assent to the truth 
that two and two makes four ; wo can- 
tint help assenting to it, and hence 
there is no merit in assenting to it ; 
but there is merit in believing that 
the Church is from Unit ; for though 
there are abundant rcareii to prove it 
to us, yet we can, without an absurdity, 
quarrel with tho conclusion ; wo may 
complain that it is not clearer, we may 
doubt it, if we will; and grace alone 
can turn a bad will into a good one.

Church Ornaments.
Si h “P nml 1*1 i ’ « I (’iilitllr *Mck-, I * n'<•«'*(- intuit 

(’ro'.'i », ( h ii-i b, (>bor ii
I » 11-11801 i Wilis, S ; i i h • ! M 1 I' / l
Water 1'n‘s it ixl hprinki*r*. < '■ ,\ • ai ami

Kissioa Supplies.
n suppi!r . w I"i I'r.iyor 
.nil at i a i ilvii h i * v i hi*-

, n .i/
il it:.su; I III ill ufoi the tivst cl the

No human tongue or pen can ade
quately describe its powe/s and rav 

It is more like an exotic from

Cal Iv I v Ml 'ioi
I’.OillCK. /.• nl'. 
Ill- ill Vul .nil.

ages.
hell than a natural growth of earth. 
In in universal destructiveness it 
ranks next to the grim monster D- nlh 
himself. With its mighty scythe it 
mows down battalions ot the human 
race?, aud sweeps them into the whirl 
pool of destruction.

Not content with ravaging the b< dy, 
it penetrates the immortal regions < t 
the mill, and lays there the seeds of 
corruption and decay. Reason its- . 
the Ii n* Ht faculty ot man, surremlvis 
its power at tho approach of this dread 
monster. No exhalation ever 
from the fathomless abyss of sin so 
thoroughly impregnated with 
seeds of moral and tnalviial industry.

XV Ii ii unit i i : r- pli-iv-r ie r

! .1 fi VI- I '.11! unwell.II. 

A'mmiI how in iiiv luinUi. . wM! 
The ilny h-' iiii.'winii h, t .

Win»

Father How : < - -1 ' la.' I" 1 II, J.I'U l

D. & J. is ; & v
Ca’l.oili' i s mui Hlrv-

l K- !f. 16C9 Notre» Ji.w.io su | 
M«>N AI . I

STAINED GLASSfi . e
Father

the

FOR CHURCHES.
HvnI <tllillll h-N (Iho • 
I rire» 1 iiv l.tai«mi.

The llvnt A<l\t*rtl«vin«-nM.
Many tliuwamls of niiK-liviU'd lottera havn 

reached the manufacturers of • • • *tt.’.s K-iml 
siihi from those* oused through its ii'i-, (-1 • on 
smnplimi and Scrofulous diseases! Noun 
v tii speak so c.cntidently of its merits as these

McCAUSLAND :• " JÜ
7C Kina Street Wert, TOSOTTO.

xvhe have tested it.
There ate cases of cons-iinp i n so far ad

vanced that Biiklti’s Anti Cnsumn’ive 
Svrup will not cure. * i t n-n n .so had that it 
will not give relief. Fm • di-, < "Ids and 
all affections of the thro,it, 1 and vliesf, 
it is a bpocifi*- wliicli h; 8 nevvr been known 
to fail. It promotes a free and easy < xpoeh-r- 
atioti, therohy removing tho p-ilogm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

0. LABEt LE,
M ERCHAN T TA 1 LOR1

b7!i Richmond ’.itrect.
- s S1111B I I'm i. , i » i 

ai. 11 cm vl ui tv f 11
; i. v#ts Is. ’’he
k ilH l'.llllt.

Gooil 1111 si ii (- * - 
bt-«l k-'*-d -

Pictorial Lives ot the Saiots
Tho Catholic F,coord or Cr.a Tear 

For $3.00
Thn 1‘letorlfll I.iveRof tho shmiIh t.Al«e 

Rx'rti'CtloiiM lor VJv ry Hay In thn "x • hi 
tn-oc is compiled from “ thill i’- Elvi-h ' and 
dtlif-r npproved smu<-« p, to who !• urn i -.1(1» d 
Lives ol the Arm-rleon .- ;• i. * ». 
plitci <1 on the Calnmlnr for tin- 11 -Ir-t :
I.y sp* c I h I pcUtion of tlv* ll.i-o I'I 
Council of Mull.more: mifi »»• o I - - II 
Uie HsiintN < 'Hnuniz.eil In issi y I i 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited Ii loi."
Shea. LI.,.If. Willi a hemn»i' - 
of t i n Holy Family ami inu:.1 
oilier II list rat ions. I-.ln :* >' 
extra cloth. Greafl 
Fat her, Mope I .«-n X 
blessln.; to tin- puhllsher», : i 
forty AivliliRhops and I" ‘ ho 

The atiove wot k w. 
snhHcrlbers, and will 
for a year’k sut»-n 
HieoRf», on rec-ei; 
will In all e«ses pri pay ca

m \ L'ü3!
Mill #81 

Li in si f
I. ml ispi-»< e 

four liMiu

rLWHY SHOULDN’T ALL CHRIS
TIANS BE FRIENDS ? MLM 1

ly u.,c n
linliv if Holy 
who son: ,vt » atLast week's New York Iml/ycwleiU 

contoinsa very timely article on Chris 
kiln Fraternity, which cotnee from thc 
pen of the Very Rev. J. C. Byrne, p 
blent or St. Thomas College, St. Haul,
Minn. Dr Byrne says:

“ Nature and grace demand that 
Christains of all denominations forsake 
their prejudices aud antipathies and 
come together in closer bonds of aym 
pathy and love.

“The apostles who, atone Stage of nerve, my C««(h«wil amll gradually sained
their career, asked tho Master to send flealk Ilooil'a Sarsaparilla .....de mo n ,voll recom

1 down fire from heaven on unbelievers, »>•>—• » Hits tiro right spot. .Ruin' Bailkx, wm 0
“ Do you know what you did on tho j hav,n„. ünally learned of whose spirit Grocer,408Cltelmilord street, Lowell,Maas. ,

with the moon shining full upon the night you tried to capture me?" I thev were, became all things to all
calm, tranquil features, and he prayed “Oh, Father! I didn't mane id—I i __•
for the eternal repose of thc departed didn't, indeed. I would not touch you j (!rra, are coutiaually going on in
soul. He prayed also for the un- with that pistol for all the world, nor t|1;, human sydero. Hoo.i's s iraaparilla
fortunate man who had stained hie Phelim O'Neil (the murdered manj drive, out disease auf restores health.

i/.. ml ii; ,i ."/--il ,y
oMill hr *•<'

r<*,H
of 1 Mil e*A" Ouiiiri WeUr. John Unite y

Oh, no !"
“Liston to me," commanded tho 

priest. “ I have not co.no here to kill 
you. I have come to save you, and if 
you pay attention to what I have to 
say, no harm will cotne to you."

Tie paused, but the priest-hunter 
said nothing.

All Run Down CONCORDIA VINîîï. \E?.3
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏRADO .’ & CQ1
Altar Wiiii' h l

Onr Altar Wlub Ih extenstv :*z uttefi cn< 
monded by the Clergy, mid our t Bt»| 

favorably with tho beet

■ In health and strength wfH*r ih« «rjp,—I wai 
, advised to take Hood's HarsaiKirilki. Half I 
! bottle gave mo gond slçep and louwl mi

I compare 
ported Bordeaux.

For prlcenand Informât'.en auv>çi;.i, 
K. ti lit A DOT , 

HaudwHood’stë» Cures A CO.
Hp’.i ont.

Hood's Pille are purely v==etoble, and d« L0^1T.*lb nïtCto'b'iïï. SSI 
mot purgo, paloor gripe. Sold by sH druggists loani
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: p-trwioo, in the pr»«*- ee of »n tent upcn producing a row : and th »
niicu» p.-v-r.-if ' ve a‘»>..i:ion haunt ia '.he view of 'he mx* T ta-.1:, y 

ahierai in a parade which the New 
ftV>o!4 have h-en only r,*tion*i a: i : -1er

done in the : M--1 ha Abandoned :

the practical otonizition wirfc of the defer Borne Rule indefinite!» : out the 
*■Sir Mackenzie Rowel! may just as Jews to give them means to escape question will live again when Ireland 

wei. ret gntz* the fact that he is not from Russian persecution, but be ch«e will be once more united, 
ct-nit lered a reprtsen'ative of 'Ontario 
Be is despased in iguebec : he is 
Laughed a: every where else.

Cathode popuia ion wbi- h ! '„•• M e has -en beard aVnt that :: it" pledged
bi> Wa eubiseted tomaar tri s from ster.'.asorganizat on. the Amer: .ar. to Legiriatton s^d

• P, t-t iveA-s. in M -s-atha* - *assr« be ha* sc-.d gvA» that ,to ; s c.ety or soe.e tea w_.ru .bu»ex , .. v ,, y N.w w, he car.no- deliver ar.d he is a r-r-ant j £ # . ,te Bo!hiey:ds of ing br-tn elected out of W. the same

not baaing • majorité Cathode, ha» and'maev c*he" sever" v . have placed to Urn. and tea oub tc Paris, Barn Hirwch. M. Mmehore number as sa, .n the lastBou.se.
V-. n-arlv one half of the popu.ation unded. growing out of thU *c*i«-. « «rvaat that must be wtped cJT the] and other wealthy Jews of Europe -------------------

stirring up religion* bigotry and bit . *5*te, and nothing can save him. 
t>rr.v..' flight In the heart of Rester. Canada wt. T.a:e over L: grave the 
... a-d oo the 4h of JniT, of ad the legend: ‘This man betrayed the
date in the rear. i O.der that trusted him. that made 1 earned out without unity of p an or

•This rnW: inappropriate incident | him, and became the creature and I motive, but almost spontaneous»-, 
of a da that is sacred to civil ar.d re tool of these who could give him noth- j j. j8 part 0f the plan of the Zionites 
iigiou- liberty and which -non i be ing out a few wee»- additicaa. I Hebrew as the spoken ian-
forever kept free from the in.rusioc . P0**" I guage of the Palestine colcnv I- is
religious divisions and sectar.an ant: To this prediction we hare oniyto115
pathie- began by the kau..ng around 4a;- £ka. Den dealt in pronherv before 
of a lit tie red Khoolhonse and the wi£h wofeUv bad 5Uccet$. He 
haunting of orange riboons. Boston , , . ‘
i, a city haifCatboiic and half Puritan, assured us before now that "ntario 
and 'grange ribbons are evidently as 
g .-d fora free fight there as in Be. 
fas: or Dnb.io. it is a sorry bus ness 
to be introducing such alien emblems 
of strife ar.d provocation to riot on In
dependence day, or any other day

D u cony nues :
r’ -' Cwt :oiic wCor.

ua w*tx‘r it w ax: ^ vrA Ï rk h-
t iv. & :

s* v- inz its So far the returns show the eieetionthe ArgentineRtpublicasthe! teslity forLx-rAt*.. r/oi*rv» Kub.ti^d :■
?r\e* of 11 ;/‘<T1;« 'X. —ft The co’onizrion of 51 McCarthy i:e National: •>*, aLd 7I bis firs* operations 

fci: Cabine: ! of Palestine ha.5 dwarfed ’.hat ' Arger*- Faroe*..tespatriotic : and this was 
mid& of,Z Î» j KT 'i rjt* A "-"r. iKV oEorw

Wake has done nobly for the Lib-lina, and has received much of its m-
from the large doca:i3r»> given era! cause, only 3 Conservative* hav-5IK

y.

*.t« Arc A FIASCO.ti ) An astonishing feature of the coloni
zation of Pales'ine is that it his been

» and the conduct of the A P A
We already mentioned in our 

columns at various times the erratic 
and b.urdering course followed by Mr 
D'Alton McCarthy within and without

arri Orange a-soriation* w»i like 
throwing a ma’ch upon a train 
of gunpowder. It must have 
been expected, and intended, 
the participants in the celebration 
that there should be a fight, and they 
desired to show that toe- were ready 
for it However, it is unjust to say 
that the Catholics of Breton were 
accountable for it : for there are two 
accounts as to how the affray began, 
neither of wh ch gives evidence of 
an intention ori the part of Catholics 
to attack the paraders According to 
Me account the row began by the 
noisiness of a drunken wom.m, and 
this is what the telegrams to the Cana
dian press stated. The Boston Jour- 
ml, however, states positive!. that i: 
originated in abusive ar.d obscene 
epi'he's applied b the parader» to a 
co red man who wa- so angered that 
he drew a revolver, though he did not 
u.e it. as he escaped when the paraders
raised cries to “ Lynch ‘he black-----
The paradera themselves then began 
the nri.-ig, whereby one maa wa-. 
killed—not two, as stated by the New 
York /.Vorder. etoted below. Four 
other persons were shot, but the 
wounds appear not to have been »-erv 

rions This appears to be the truth 
of the matter.

fy.me of the ournals we have re
ferred to have end'-avored to make it 
appear that it was an affair concerted 
among the Catholics of the city, and 
carried out on a preconceived plan 
It was even a-terted previously to the 
occurrence that an attack of the kind 
was meditated, but the Boston Pilot, 
is-.ued just oh the eve of Independence 
Day, indignantly repudiated any so- 
cailed Catholics who would disgrace 
taernseivt- and their religion by en 
tertaining such a thought.

Th r Pilot said :

:z7

t.i... -v.r. ... v -l r.v.B
by; ; iu ;a

the Bouse of Commons in his capacity 
of leader of the Third or no-Popc-r . 

net so difficult to do this as might be p<r[y in [he UominioD. 
imagined, and it is reai.y being done

'.03 ion 9at .rlay. Ju y 2T. Ih'vS

PA ! HP. H UKCPPit. There wag a time when it wag sup- 
peted po&fiible that this gentleman 
might be able to have a following in 

study of Hebrew a part of their rellg- j ,he c0UntrVi made up of thoge »ho ar,.
i-.tis education, and by the use of the ea6j]v jnflaenced by appeals to passion 
Masortric pcinu the;, cairn to Laic pr,-lud;ce : but his latest fiasco in 
preserved the original pronunciation | Parliamcnt on the iGtirinst. shows the 
of the language as it w as spoken by |
Moses. David and Sclomon. However I 
this may be, they have preserved a , 
uniform pronunciation, or very nearly 
so. with a few national variations : and 
with such a start, there will be no

in Palestine.
The Jews have always made the- tr.gu -h-d 

-. - :f :l and
father Hr k-r, th

rill not allow justice to be done to I 
Catholics, with the result that he was | 
himself consigned to the dishonored 
political grave which he then declared I 
to be open for others. But at present 
it is not Ontario alone that is to he 
considered, but the whole Dcminic-n : I 
and if Don was so far astray in his 
estimate of the trend of public opinion 
ia hi. own Province, he cannot be 
considered a sure judge c-f what Can 
ada will decide upon doing

Saturday Xiylit mus. have been en 
velopei in very Egyptian darkness fer | 
many ear- indeed, if it imagines that 
Canada is still governed, or to be gov
erned, bv the resolutions passed by 
“ our Order in the obscurity cf the 
Orange lodges, the tenor of which is 
always the same—hostility to Catholics 
everywhere. It is true, the lodges are 
still active, and would dictate terns to 
our Governments if they could—but 
half a century ago their power was 
broken, and it is no longer a terror to 
public men in Canada to threaten them 
with the vengeance of "our Order, 
if they do not obey its behests.
Order " might become respectable if it 
were less vengeful and bombastic.

c Kiver’. et-'-r :! —« -.'i.. a p
influence upon tb-: minds ofs». UH-y

Oar f-ntury, 
the future, hi- scanty

p:....at generation

for the pas'- : an l so it has 
that many who counted extreme disgust with which he and hi» 

party of one are regarded in the 
House, even by those who might be
thought to entertain views, similar to 
his own.

Mr Laurier's previous motion, which 
was a vote ol non confidence in th 
Government because of its delay in 
settling satisfactorily the Manitoba 
school question, was disposed of nega 
lively on the l*-th by a vote of 111 to 
TO. It was a party vote, but Mr. Mc
Carthy appeared to have no opinion on 
the subject, as he refused to vote on it, 
stating that it was his intention to mow 
a resolution embodying his own views, 
and dealing with the 'luesiic-u on its 
merits.

This he did the same evening, met
ing to the effect that the House will 
“ not allow it to be assumed that at the 
session to be he’d in January next, any 
more than at the present session, it is 
prepared to restore the system ol 
Separate schools in Manitoba on the 
lines of the remedial order of the -2lst 
of March, l»i'5. "

A few members on the Government 
side made it understood that they are 
opposed to remedial legislation, refut
ing, however, to be led by Mr Mc
Carthy into supporting his proposal, 
which, w hen put to the vote, was re- 
ceix'ed with nays from all parts of the 
House.

A division was called for, and the 
forlorn leader of the third party locked 
coaxingly around for suppoit, but as 
only two members—Messrs. McCarthy 
sud O'Brien—made ihe demand, where
as five are needed, the speaker de
clared the motion lest without a 
division : ar.d so the bantling was 
buried amid general laughter from the 
members.

The hostile pre== have laid great 
stress upon the fact that one of the 
emblems carried was “ the little red 
seho ihouse," and the represent that 
the at*, ek was a Catholic demons'ra- 
tir,n against the Public school system 

Ail this is gross misrepresentation 
The fact is that Catholics are in no de 
gree opposed to the Pub ic sch -. 
sy-te-o. though, like many Protestant-, 
th do not beiieve it to be perfect, 
and V. ish to see it improved, at leas: a- 
far as concerns tr. --- ? ht-.is to wh h 
they send their own children. They 
have certainly a perfect right to h if 
their views in thi= matter, and have 
no wish to interfere with the modes of

to p»s*
upon an abid rig place in the raemtr 
/ , •.- •»■ have found : -_->ct and

li;- Father H <*-r i- an 
He is

oblivion
j-i to the g-v rai tu -

great trouble for the Jews ol aii nation
alities who meet in the Uo’y 
Land to make that their language 
c: intercourse which has been already 
learned by nearly aii the teitlers, and 
we may readily suppese that their 
common language will become soon 
the language of the colonies.

The world wi.l watch wi.h great 
interest this revival of the ancient 
Biblical kingdom and language ol 
Israel.

rapb'-l a !

H ,-r =.{ and

.(•gotten

prateAmongst wr
- ic the first 
is profound 

bat be
ar -aii'd

•' yueations 
rank — not tbs", it 
or eeverely phtlosophi 
caa.se it depicts the 
by doubts, 
solation,

education which Protestants prefer for 
They object,forclamoring 

/setting, but vainly, rest
con THE BHITISH EI.ECTIOSS.their own hi inn.

er, to any coopaldM toward As we go to press, the British eiec 
tiens are almost finished, with the re
sult we prognosticated las: week, that 
the Salisbury Government has been 
sustained by a most decisive majority.

The total number of Conservatives 
and Liberal-Unionists elected so far as

- in r-pbem-rra fa-l ar.d faneand p
ieiand Hiring it a: la-- theChurch

the adoption of Protestant methods 
where heir own children are con-

to whi .h Father Becker gave the 
b of hi» great h-ar.V affe- tion It

“ OurStill, they are obedient evencerned.
to the unjust laws which compel them 
to pay a tax for the education of 
th"ir Protestant neighbors children, 
while they are for the most part edu

w -i
i» a portravai. vivid and truthful, of 
th-- -"ate of many around U», and an
hone»-, and convincing solution of their 
doubt» and difficulties 
in the page, and his life - resuits. 
He b-vl tried to seek the truth amidst 
the v-irion» s -items ar.d » outside 
Cathoi «n. but failure was the fruit 
of his effort», and it was only when he 
was within -he true fold that he grasped 

meaning of life, an d understood

TUP. -Visit" JCDE. 1. the returns have come in when we go 
One of the strange events of the last I to press is -10, while the Opposition 

few y ears is the colonization of Pales -1 hsve 115, showing a majority of I'm 
tine by the Jews : ar.d though it has I ior the Government. But the net 
been known to have been going on, I gains do not indicate a majority so 
especially since the year lbbd, few are I large as this The gains are 58, 
aware of the extent of the movement, I which, counterbalanced with the 
which has taken place on a remark- majority of 30 Liberals in the last

House, will show for the present a 
There are said to be now over thirty I majority of b- Fifty-five McCarthy- 

agricultural colonies of Jews estab ties and T Parneliites constitute the 
irihed in various parts of the Holy present Irish Nationalist members 

L--"üd : and ‘h.ugh there are no statis j elected. North Tyrone and Londcn- 
tics as yet showing the exact number derry have been wrested from the 
of colonists, it is known that Jerusa- Tories by majorities of :ti and 40, re-

lii- heart was eating their own at their ow n expense 
Undoubtedly they would change thL 
state of things if they were able to do 
si in a constitutional and peaceable 
manner. Ail this is rational and fair 
The unfairness is on the part of Pro
les ants, who persist in indicting in 
justice upon the Catholic minority. 
Yet even as the matter stands, many 
Catholics use the Public schools, especi
ally when, there is some willingness 
■vu ihe part of Protestants to make some 
concessions whereby Catholic con 
fciecce will no: he violated.

“ If >be Orangemen choose to de»e- 
cra e Independence Day by insulting 
their neighbors, let them do so. They 
hurt nobody but themselves by the 
offensive evidence of their uu Christian 
-pirit, which the people of America 
will not b- slow to perceive and con
demn.

ably large scale.its many problem*.
Hr Uy. down the pr noire: that a 

Church that cannot satisfy every want
of hu nari nature, even as Chris’, satis 

generation infied the wants of the 
which li- lived, U h-» Church at a.

11 Let them * walk ‘on July 4, or on 
their own especial favori"-, July 12, 
until they are weary of the exercise 
No law-abiding Catholic will interfere 
with them

II -, then takes up the vaii us wants ol 
Oil!, and asks Protestantism bow 

ihe may satisfy them.
Mari demand* a sure, and unerring

The red school hou-e has been 
adopted as the A. P. A. emblem, as 
embodying the calumny of that society, 
that Catholics are endeavoring to de
stroy the Public schools : and, of course, 
iu this respect it is insulting, like any 
other hostile emblem.
P. A and Orange emblems were used 
in the Boston parade, to excite dis
turbance.

We regret the disturbance, but we 
protest again»- Catholics as a body 
being held responsible for it.

The Tory majorities inlern, the ancient capita! of the king- spectively. 
dom of Israel, and later of Judea, has lc92 were 49 ar.d 26,. respectively, 

population of 47 500, of whom These are Nationalist gains.

th ; If they commit any out 
ra;-e in the exuberance of their new 
loyalty, leave them, like other offend
ers. to the justice of the courts, which 
will promptly take care of any crimi
nals

Thenow a
■27,000 are Jews, mss: of these being I Hon. E. Blake has been returned for 
exiles from Russia who were driven Longford, without opposition.

gtli-lati-.-e in all 'bings relating to his 
d- ,tiriy. This is a primary want of 

ii ,w does Prof stantigm

EDITOltlAL NOTES.
A marked feature of the contest isfrom that Empire by the persecution to 

which they were subjected under the | the 
rule of the late Czar, 
from Russia alone tha: the immigrants I were successful, and an increase in 
have gone thither, but from all the the Conservative majorities where the 
European States, and largely from Ger- | Conservatives retained their seats, 
man... Austria and Roumanie.

Thf. corner-stone of the Westminster 
Cathedral has been laid, and, needless 
to say, has occasioned much rejoicing 
all over England. The clouds are 
lifting and the faint flush of a glorious 
day is visible. The historic past is 
praying for the future.

his nature 
me-t the want of a divine and un 
erring authority in ma' - : » of relig
ion. In the question of mans destiny 

nd true git-d ince t 
shows that the fundamentti principle

11 The Catholic who wonldjattempt to 
obstruct a proc< --ion which the law has 
sanctioned is neither a good Catholic 
nor a good citizen, but an enemy both 
o! Church and State.

But other A. general lowering 
Still, it is not | eral majorities, where the Liberals

of Lib-

Fathet llecker
There was no preconcerted move- 

men’, though a few hot headed people 
were undoubtedly indignant at the 
outrage intended by the Orangemen 
and their allies, 
shadow of justification for the follow
ing vile and intolerant language of the 
Boston Standard :

The chief cause of the disaster is notof Prot -stuitism—the supremacy of 
private judgment—excludes all idea 
of an unerring authority in religion, 
lie shows, further, that it is Insufficient 
to meet the wants of the human heart 
and p-iwerl'.-s* to satisfy tin: demands 
Of the human Intelligence ; therefore It 
Is no Church, no representative of

believed to he the Liberal policy of 
Home Rule, though, no doubt, there 
has been some revulsion of feeling 
among the electorate on this ques
tion, hut the Local Veto question, 
equivalent to that ol Local Option 
in Canada, has had great weight ill 
setting- the liquor interest against the 
L-berals all over the country. It was, 
in feet, the Temperance policy of the 
Government which was the cause of 
their defeat and subsequent resigna
tion, as they were defeated by a chance 
vote relating to this matter.

The defeat of Mr. John Morley, the 
Irish Chief Secretary under the Rose
bery Government, is to he deeply re
gretted. Ha was one of the most, if 
not the most, resolute Home Ruler of 

ami what wo stated last

The fearful sufferings endured by 
the Jews when Jeiusalem was besieged 
by the Roman F.mperor Titus, are re
lated by their historian. Flavius Jose
phus, who was their high priest at the 
time, and conducted the defence of the 
city, which was captured at last, not
withstanding the resolute defence of 
the inhabitants. Josephus relate# that 
97,000 were borne into captivity, ard 
1,100,000 slain. This was in A. D.

The fourth annual session of the 
Catholic Summer School of America 
was opened on Sunday, July 14, Arch
bishop Corrigan presiding. The ses
sion promises to be very successful. 
Mr. C. Fallen has commenced his lec
tures on literature, 
merabered as the author of the in
genious interpretation of Tennyson's 
Idylls of the King.

" ova ORDER " PINDS .4 
SPOKESMAN.

Hence there is no

“ Dan," of Toronto Saturday Night, 
who was a candidate lor the Legisla
ture during one of the no Popery cam
paigns. and who stumped the country 
with Mr. Meredith during the contest 
of June, 1891, is no; satisfied with the 
decision of the Government of Sir 
Mackenzie Butvell on the Manitoba

"The blow has fallen. Blood has 
been spilled In the streets of Bjs- 
ton. A mob of aliens has attacked 
a procession of American citi- 
z ins white en';, offence was carry 
l ag a representation of America- 
most h! --i'd institution —the Common 
: chool.

-1 Phe ina-k has fallen from the face 
f R r.i -. Th : devilish features which 

-tru 1, terror into the souls of thousands

Ho will be re-Christ.
Wo hope to refer, at s me future 

time, to this work of Father llecker : 
for we believe that it may he the 
means of leading many troubled sou's, 
drifting uitnlersly, to the haven of 
peace olid truth.

70. Tin: Irish Temperance League has 
issued an appeal in which they urge 
Irishmen to discountenance the cause 
and practice of Intemperance. Re 
ferring to the fact that the liquor 
dealers claim protection on the grounds 
that their business is the most flourish
ing industry in Ireland, it says, “ That 
surely a business that makc-sin Ireland 
in one year ninety thousand men and 
women into drunkards has no right to 
claim consideration from patriots or 
protection from the State."

SmxOR Crispi is realizing that the 
wages of sin is death, and one need 
not have any prophetic gift to foresee 
that the end of his inglorious political 
career is fast approaching. He is lo? 
ing the confidence of his followers, 
and his opponents in the Italian parlia
ment are taking advantage of the fact 
to impress upon their minds that he is 
not—either intellectually or morally— 
fitted to be their leader. Felice 
Cavalotti, leader of the Extreme Left, 
has denounced him in a letter that has 
caused a veritable seusation in Rome. 
He accuses him of adultery aud bribery, 
and the accusations are based on facts.

school question The captives were scattered through-
lie declares that the Ministerial out the Roman Empire, especially in

crisis at "ttawa which has just been Italy aud Egypt. It has been the hope
Iti th- da» : of the Inquisition now tided over “ has disclosed a situation of the race during more than eighteen
L-ii.. a li--.ti.-h d'-kanco to a !n-" p -‘ pi", which has nothing to with principle, centuries that :hcv would return' to
dan- r-r Patriots hav i.i-’and All that seems to he contended for is re-people their land, md the idea is
it : ‘trimmers and demagogu-s haw the possession of power. Principle now being cultivated among them that

M. .ag - parti ii w li-t 1 1,1 ■'a J denied it: it has shown it.-v:ll \Vb"ii has been abandoned entirely. The the time for so doing has at last
prot-i- «.ii on ill Bj.-titi ha- ' i n made ,)(,aceat,| . citizens cann- t parade the thirgs that we consider sacred are arrived.
the occasion fur vi .Inti a.ks upon streets of I'.wton in safety, our boasted being bandiod about as if they were The awful fate of the Jews at the 
the U-ubtiite Church by that portion cf kbert^^^ job lots of old goods left over. ' period above mentioned was foretold

pi-ers Which always sympat ues action has come. " it Is too true that many of our politi- by our Blessed Lord, as the punish-
'with anti Catholic movement-. The Boston Transcript spoke slmii ciaus are ready to handy about things ment of the hypocrisy and neglect of

WeliiM nu ,T11i -- ^ . arly to this, endeavoring to stir up which should be held sacred but the all the laws of Gcd into which they had
- v ait's in i .ii ■ nmd -1,111 ’ ^ the worst feelings on account of the fault docs not lie with those gentlemen fallen. See especial.y St. Matt, xxiii. ,

in lavii m 1111 11-11 s id occurrence, which is to bo attributed who held out resolutely that the con- The desolation of the country by a
a rt administration "1 the laws, mane ouly t„ the iDdividuals who had a hand scientious convictions of the Catholics foreign people was also foretold with
for the preservation ol ordei, awl i ^ ^ ^ ^ ,f j( orlgil|atcd with tkv 0f Manitoba should be respected. great minuteness by Moses himself,who
loolish people attack such parades they which doc3 not appear to As far as Sir Mackenzie Bowetl is gave many details thereof in Deu-
should be punished for it. Neveitne- l)0 lh(, cage concerned, we have to say that we teronomy xxvili.
li-.s, what occurred is not to be atm- ^ ^ ^ councll forcflaw the could not aud did not agree with him, . Many societies have been established
h'1'-''1 h» ««y sense t0 , th_fi I llisa6t|,OU9 consequences which might or approve of his course in former for the purpose of putting this idea into
b >'ly, even it a largo mob of C atholics jf (he prni$ramme „f the Orange 1 veers when, whether in Parliament or an actuality, among them being one in
had participated in it, which was m- , ^ ^ carvied out. alld expostu- ‘on 12th of July platforms, against his England "for the relief of persecuted
'ho cas,-- (i , the o'her hand in ail ^ whh> committee t0 induce better judgment, he gave encourage- Jews," and the Russian " Palestine
c ues where, there is a quarrel oi tight ^ ^ ch ,hfl programme : 1 ment o the fanaticism of certain Society. " That in England has for
it is just to consider the amount ol , u,tec JiU, V... the ' classes : but we have to deal only with president the Earl of Aberdeen, but
provocation given, and Where the pro n ui lh(.ir plan, his present intentionsgind policy, and the organization which is doing the bear defeat with cheerful courage."
vocation is gr-.t it I- uMvorcal ' , ,l|)(.d ,rav„ and police pr0. j we admire the prudent conclusion he largest amount of work in this direc- Sir \\lUtam Harcourt, who was alto
coded as a prln-iplo of c j n:n -u | « ........" ||l(|m ,h , ,,„v„nl„r. ha8 evidently arrived at that it is not tion is the Zionite Society which, has defeated, has found a seat in Wales,
that there i, a pfUi-v- "■ ' v, !l v 1 11 ... ||lg t() for what 1 tho hpM poiicv for Canadians to foster branches throughout the continent of . and Mr. Mirlev will also most prob- Some of the text-books in use In
there is no: a j'Kii vi m, l.-r tl.e "ned af there(ore ,ho paraders ' religious dissensions, as Don continues Europe. , ably find a seat elsewhere. some of our schools are so untrust-
offence. th-.,ns,-Ives who seem to have been to do to the present time. I Baron Iiivsch was the first to estaMbh 1 The result of the elections will be to worthy and manifestly bigoted that » e

In tho prew ut case there was gnat in-msuvw,

•/ ///; /xi>/;/• f. xitkxc /•: fa v
utor ix nos i os.

Th-* rv.’/xi.k aifi lv on '«h * A IV A. aud
his party
week, that the present disaster is 
greatly attributable to dissensions 
among Irishmen themselves, is illus
trated in his case. The Chronicle, a 
Liberal journal, declares that Mr. 

Morley was defeated by the treachery 
of the Parneliites, who voted for his 
opponent. It describes this as “Base 
ingratitude, denoting an incapacity 
for political action which, if we be
lieved it to be universal in Ireland, 
would lead us to despair of any genu
ine political improvement there."

Mr. Morley took his defeat courage
ously. He said :

“ This is one of the most tremendous 
battles ever fought in any British con
stituency, and I greatly regret to say 
we have been defeated. But we have 
before shown that wo know how to

‘1 ;

we are

i
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l
wonder why they are countenanced by 

educational authorities. We hap
Catholic:) of America in strong and 
compact
endeavor to impress upon young 
and enthusiastic minds the necessity of 
learning how to appreciate the wisdom

ol thliriun tremens looks at beautiful seeking to obtain masterhold upon the er In the meantime it had paso-d 
nature, and sees horrible and menac- | government ol the United States.
Ing things.— N. Y, freeman's Journal.

iiiwhat it means. Please quote the 
original Latin, if possible. through the hands - i live owners, and 

She has used her ecclesiastical each had paid the price asked, de
power to control the votes of her mein mauled or accepted by the previous
born, and thus secure official position owner. All this is on record, as the
for those who support her claims. corporation counsel, Mr. Ileni.x IJcek-

“ it. Shelias laid her hand upon man, recently testiliee, aid the first
municipal, State and national trvas promoter of the falsehood had only to

ForthoCatholic hkcoup. I urlea, and enriched herself at the pub- go through the Public records to have
iNTRom;t;roitY ri marls. I lie expense, coercing those who are saved himself a crime.

Mr. Dominic Margiotta, formerly a hostile to her into an unwilling sup
port ot her institutions, educational,

ranks. Its lecturersour
The second quotation and reference 

are as follows : “ That we may in all
things attain tho truth, that wo may 
not err in anything : we ought ever to 

ot the past. Tho very association for I hold it a fixed principle that what 1 
four weeks with men and women who I st'c white 1 believe to be black, if the

hierarchical Church sodeflnes it to be.” 
(Spiritual Exercises of St. Jgnatus of 
Loyola. Is this found in the “Spirit- 

are making every effort to build up I Ual Exercises and, if so, what does 
within their students the Kingdom of it mean ? 1 will be very thankful to 
God,must indeed have a very beneficial S'00 fur a»J' information you can give

me on the above, and an early reply 
will very much oblige. Very respect
fully.

XVe would say to our correspondent 
that one must strongly suspect as 

bration of the Fourth of July, or Amer-I Iraudulent all ([iiotatious made by 
lean Independence Day, w'as marred I anti Catholic bigots from Catholic 
bv a serious riot in East Boston. The writers. . They are mostly misquote- 

. . . nous or interpolations, or, it they be
A. I . A., though a dying orgauiza- | verbally correct, they are takeu out of 
tion, persisted in making a display in I their connection as used by the author 
the form of a Memorial Parade, and | and made to misrepresent him.

The quotation from St. Llgouri is an
float representing the “little red I initiation of the last method. In 

0 I treating ot the old penalty of excoin-
Some persons opposed municatiou and deposition incurred by 

to Apaism interrupted the part of the those who procured the assassination 
parade in which the emblems were | of Christians by hired assassins, or

who harbored or defended them,

pened upon a work recently that was 
ordered to be followed by a class of 
teachers who were taking a course of 
Pedagogy, and we were astonished to 
find it replete with inaccuracies and 
misrepresentations. Methods that are 
entitled at least to some consideration 
receive a few contemptuous words from 
the author. Scholasticism and Jesuit- 

condemned. This is the

ADRIANO LEMMI, THE FREE
MASON POPE. ACCORDING TO 

DOMINiC MARGIOTTA.

have lofty ideas of life and its respon
sibility, and with the professors who From the above statements it van 

be seen that we Catholics have mffvrod 
not a little from the hard mss or care
lessness of men who believe, with us, 
no salvation except through Him who 
call, as we do, 
ever blessed Trinity : who hope for 
everlasting life, with all the elect, in 
the presence of (iod. Fair play for 
Catholics is, therefore in, order, and we 
demand it as Christians. "

leading Freemason and Lucifeiian of
Palmi, in Southern Italy, first became eleemosynary and other, 
disgusted with his brothers in Lucifer ‘ Jn 11 ot, a lew cities her great 
when they elected Adrian Lemmi I cnfhtulrals and churclic's, her protect^
Supreme Chief of Freemasons and an^ hospitals, stand on ground
Lucilerians, in their general eonveu- w^.u^ ®he has paid nothing, or but
tion held at Homo on the 20th Septem- a 110,ll‘|nal price, 
ber, 1803. Some time after he recoil- ' V ^s(‘w )01 x clt,v .hlx “oman 
ciled himself with tho Catholic Church, I Catholic institutions received, Imm 
the Church of his childhood, which he 1883 t0 ,i,lt.mi tMn,':s as ,nuch
had combatted for so many years with I molu'-v As a*l the 1 rotestant institutions 
all the ardor ami hatred of an apostate. I together.
Then he resolved to expose the man
whom the Freemasons were not I Let us now examine these five
ashamed to elect as their Supremo 1 charges as closely as limited space will Then Father llyan told tho audience 
Chief, in spite of his life-long and permit. They are all taken for ot'a hand of noble Catholic women in 
proved rascality and wickedness. The I granted by their author, as if tho case Franco who were devoting their lives 
result of this resolution is a biography had been settled by the Supremo Court : to the nursing of incurable cancerous 
of Adriano Lemmi which — supported but Homan Catholics entera fiat denial cases —something that nobody else 
as it is by historical evidence and I to each and all, and ask for the proofs, would care to touch ; ami concluded by 
authentic documentary proofs—ought which no living being has ever yet stating that if the assemblage could 
to bring the blush of shame and of in seen. They are fictions or visions. not all agree In what Christ 
dignation on the cheek of every Free 1. We deny that Homo has been said they could all, at least, agree to 
mason and a cry of execration from seeking to get a masterhold on this do what Christ did. («oil grant, said 
the lips of all honest and fair-minded government : Where is tho evidence ? l ather Ryan, that this Canada uf ours 
people, whatever may be their race, We aro one seventh of the population, might bo united in charity and in tho 
color or creed. Tho fact alone that the and by right wo ought to have one good of our own beloved country, 
honest press of Italy and other seventh of tho representation in the which Catholics were so proud ot ! 
European countries is continually re Legislatures, State and national ; one Loud and continued applause.) 
pealing tho most awful accusations I seventh of tho oflicial positions, foreign 
against Lemmi without as much as one and domestic : one seventh of the 
tingle libel suit Horn his part against educational oflices, one member of tho 
them would in itself bo tho bust evi I Cabinet, and one. out of every seven 
donee—-if it were still needed—to prove I Presidents. If there were no the tight 
to a demonstration that they arc slat - | of Rome at election times, as then* is 
ing nothing but what they can sub I no thought ol'tho Methodist ljishops or 
stantiate if necessary before tho courts of any othc r religious body, we might 
ol a country which is entirely in tho ! have that repn sentation. If wo had 
hands of Freemasonry and which to its been seeking to get a hold mi tho gov 
own disgrace and loss is so utterly eminent at any time within the last 
misgoverned by the knights of the ton years we might now bo mar our 
trowel and square. lawful proportion. Perhaps we get

To digress for a moment—the horn- | one place in twenty out of all positions 
ble revelations about Freemasonary, in the gift of the people and the gift of 
Satanism and Luciferianism coming, the Government : these we are com 
as they do, from so many differ- I polled to earn. For tho most part all 
ent sources and in such astound I high executive ollices aro closed to the 
ing variety and yet wonderful Catholic ; so are the foreign missions, 
harmony are certainly such that the Had we more than our share— had we 
honest press can not but notice and I one place in six, for example—men 
condemn them in the most public and | might find color for a charge of power- 
emphatic manner possible. The latest grabbing ; but while for our faith wo 
and most reliable eye-witness now in are deprived of our lawful and natural 
the field against secret society doings representation in the government of 
aiul aims, is Miss Diana Vaughan, a the land, this particular charge is 
Louisville, Ky., laoy, one of tho lead- ridiculous. But let tho accusers bring 
ing Luciferian organizers, and Grand | on the proof.
Inspectress ; about whom a good deal 
was said in the articles of this paper 
on Dr. Batalle’s “The Devil in the

ism arc
species of instruction that is going to 
develop and broaden tho intellect.

.

and stimulating effect upon those who 
are privileged to attend the sessions.

on the names of the,u.p

A. B. MacDonald.

We are sorry to notice that the cele-Dean Farrar has for the moment 
thrown off the vêsture of liberalism 
and donned the ancient and ill fitting 
garb of the most pronounced bigotry. 
The Pope's letter has aroused his ire, 
and his utterances upon it reflect hut 
scanty credit on his scholarship or 
Christian charity, 
words fall heedless upon English cars. 
He has played himself out, and in
stead of remaining a gentle interpre
ter of classics he has seen fit to 
become a rabid controversialist — a 
resuscitator of bogies that frightened 
people some centuries ago but which 
assuredly have no effect on the minds 
of the present generation. We shall 
try to forget the vagaries of the dean 
and remember him only as the cultured 
student who was wont to talk well on 
literature and kindred subjects.

The Pan-American Congress.
( DNITM ED 1 HUM I'lRST I'ADl .

il

flaunted as their special emblem aBut the dean's

school house.

displayed, and a riot was tho conse
quence, in which revolvers and sabres 
were used, and one man was killed,

IJgouri said :
“ At notandum quod mandantes 

occidi Christianum per assassin os, 
cos reeipientes, dofendentes 

facto incur- 
ac de

itseveral others being severely wound - 1 B[ve
Arrests of the supposed mur- I aut occultantes, ipso

1 rent excommuuicationem 
positionem ab omni dignitate, of
ficio, ct beneficio ” “It is to be noted 
that those who procure (mandantes) the 

cult to say at this moment exactly how I killing of a Christian by assassins, or 
the riot began, but from what has been those receiving, or defending or

cealing them, incur ipso facto oxcotn- 
. , , . , . muni cat ion and deposition from all

have declared that they will not be Ktn caused by the folly7 of a drunken | dignity, office and benefice.”
Now, in inflicting this punishment

ed.
derera have been made, and 
there is much ill-feeling aroused on 
account of the occurrence. It is diffi- A CURE WHO BECAME A CAR- 

DINAR.
coil

la (miRtiiiu noc of 11 ! m Avt of (iront 
Bravery.announced so far it appears to haveThe Catholics of Rauiaix, France,

IAbout the year 1827 a young priest 
of the diocese of Lyons was appointed 
to a parish beautifully situated in the 
middle of a deep valley, 
time ho succeeded in winning the 
love and veneration of all. Meek and

woman who terrified the occupants of
one of the carriages by shouting out | on those who instigated, received, de

fended or concealed assassins, it was 
necessary, in the legal process, to 
know

controlled by the anti-religious clique. 
Some time ago the mayor, as our 
readers already' know, forbade the 
public carrying of the Blessed Sacra
ment to the sick, on the ground that 
the bells reminded the inhabitants of 
death and consequently of something 
unpleasant. The feast of Corpus 
Christ! was availed of by the Catholics 
to make a solemn protestation against 
this ridiculous law. Nearly thirty 
thousand persons marched in proces
sion through the streets of the town. 
The Socialists and the riff-raff 
of infidelity made some disturbance, 
but they were effectually silenced. If 
all the Frenchmen acted as their breth 

of Hautaix we should hear less of 
iniquitous laws and more of legislators 
that would give no colors to the ac
cusation that France’s parliament is a 
den of thieves.

insults. Such disorderly conduct can
not be too much deplored or too 
strongly condemned.

In a short
precisely what was meant by 

“assassins” in the text of the law. 
If a man were on trial for harboring 

Professor Tiios. II. Hvxley, who Ior concealing an assassin, the first
i,tep in the legal proceedings would be 
to prove that the party harbored or 

the inventor of the designation agnos- I concealed was in fact au assassin in 
tic, by which modern infidels call them-I the eyes of the law. This made it 
selves. The word is from the Greek | necessary to determine what constitutes

an assassin under the law ; just as 
when a man is on trial for murder, it 

that the act com-

gentle in manner, sympathetic amt 
self sacrificing, ho was over ready to 
help those in distress of mind and 
body, sharing generously his medest 
income with the poor, 
that he became the closest friend and 
counsellor oi all his parishioners.

< bio morning, soon after daybreak, 
the violent ringing of tho church bells 
warned the villagers that some danger 
threatened. A reservoir, swollen by 
heavy rains, had burst its dams, ami 
the torrent swept down the valley 
toward the village, forcing its way 
into the houses and marking its path 
by destruction. Tho good priest, who 
had been spending the night at the 
bedside of a dying man, was the first 
to oiganizo a plan of retenu : and his 
calm demeanor ami presence of mind 
restore d courage ai d con tide nee to the 
fi ightened villagers.

died in London, England, June 29, is

No wonder
«not, gnosis knowledge, and signifies, 
etomologically, one who does not know, is necessary to prove
implying that the person so-called does 1 mitted by him is in that class of crimes 
not know whether or not there is a | known to the law as murder and not in

the class of rape, arson or burglary. 
To prove a man to be an assassin or a 

, murderer—and, mark, these two are 
this word is to make a distinction be- not the same—a definition of assassin 
tween modern infidels, who usually | or murderer must be given.

This brings us to the words of St. 
Ligouri, quoted in the letter to tho 
Toronto Mail and Empire. The saint 

a definition of “ assassins,” in

God, an immortal soul, a divine re-
The object of usingrelation, etc. I ,

2. We deny that the Church has 
used her ecclesiastical power to con 
trol the votes of her members, and thus 

Nineteenth Century." This most active t0 „,euve (,nk.ial position for those who 
and astute enemy of God and His 
Church has just received the most ex-

ren

pretend that these truths are not 
proved, and former ones, who posi
tively7 denied them, 
said of the word :

It has been verysupport her claims.
clear to tho public for tho last few 

traordinary grace of seeing the truth yvar8 that n0 body 0f clergymen has 
and ol being admitted into the Catholic | 8llcb ;t record for non interference in 
Church in the middleof last June, to the

The Professor gave
view of the above law inflicting ex
communication on those who harbored 

as a modern writer on law“ When I reached intellectual ma
turity and asked myself whether I was them, just 
an atheist or a pantheist, a material- I would give a definition of murder, in 
ist or an idealist, a Christian or a free- | view ot the law inflicting death for it. 
thinker, I found that the more I He said
learned or reflected the less ready was “ /\01! censaii assassines nisi qui 
the answer. . . . So I took thought I homicidium patrant cum pacto ut
and invented what I conceived to be | dans aliquod temporale els persolvat.

The translation given above is cor
rect enough. This definition makes «a 
distinction between assassination and 

auce, Professor Huxley was very I milrc|erj showing* that a murder, to be 
positive in his attacks on Christianity an assassination, must be done as the 

He was very bitter in | result of a bargain and in view of a 
payment. Every assassination is a 
murder, but not every murder is an 
assassination . Death is the usual pen 
ally for both, but there is an added 
atrociousness in the latter in the cold 

To convict a

Mrs. Elizabeth Caddy Stanton has politics as tho Bishops and priests of 
ntter disgust and dismay of her former | thl, Catholic Churc h. Neither in the 
friends and co laborers for the kingdom ,|lU I|01. in thl, )m,KS| the
of Lucifer. And well might the. bo in platform, have they favored any man’s 
dismay and rage : because for many c(lllll|dacy, or any party platform, 
vears this lady was most intimately nc ll;ul lhvv (|one B0 j„ nll parts „f the 
quainted with the innermost secrets nalion stt.adlly and regularly, we 
and doings of tho Luciferian leaders. might now bave a just share in the 
In the revelations which she is prom I Government
ising to make, tho public may expect inight be filling the places now held In
to hear the facts related by Texel, Bat I atheists and blatant Ingersollitos, who 
aille, De La Hive, Margiotta and others al... H0 nltcn preferred before us. 
confirmed in the most emphatic man- clcl.gy have carefully refrained from 
ner. Perhaps when wo are through interference, even when attacked tin- 
with Margiotta s le mmi something I jpgjre as in the recent Constitutional 
may be said about her contemplated Convention. They left it to the laity 
revelations. _ to defend the interests of the Catholic

But let us return to Lemmi. As he. I body, aud suffered much injure rather 
was during many years one of the tha;, 0fiend their own traditions. Let 
loading conspirators of Italy his bing- (h|, n(eusers bring on their proofs, 
rapher necessarily follows him closely ., ,. Wo deny that the Church has
in his career of theft, fraud, I taken anything not her own from tho 
murder, conspiracy and treason ; puM|c treasury, or enriched herself at 
so that Margiotta’s book on Lemmi 1 ,|10 pVj 1 ic expense, or coerced her 
is in great part a political bis- 0pp0m,nlB [Mt0 unwilling support of 
tory of the troublous times through ller institutions. Where is the evi- 
which Italy passed during the last deuce y On the grounds of conscience, 
thirty or forty years. And it is truly wl, hav„ lnliit, up a school system for 
a savorons and interesting page ol mlv own children which educates a 
history that well deserves to be ex- | mlllion children. Wo pay for them, 
amined ard commended. I and the treasury is tlms much in

pocket. Wo pay again fur the support 
of the Public schools : therefore it is 
we, not our opponents, who arc coerced 
into unwilling support.

t. Wo deny, finally, that our 
cathedrals and churches in not a few

not succeeded in finding learned lin
guists to undertake the “New Woman's 
Bible," which she proposed to issue, 
and the probability is that the scheme 
will be stillborn. There are scholars 
enough to be found, but it appears 
there ave noue who will so demean 
themselves as to commit the sacrilege 
of distorting the sacred volume to meet 
the view-s of the leaders of the Woman 's 

It is difficult to

Suddenly a heart rending scream 
was hoaid from afar. The tlood had 
dasltul with overwhelming force 
against a cottage standing at the ex
treme end of the village : and already 
tint wateis had ri.en to the roof, upon 
whicli a woman, with two small chil 
dren had taken refuge. The torrent 
surged round the walls of tho hut, 
which threatened every moment to 
give way nod bun mother ard chil
dren in the Hood. How was assistance 
to reach thi m ■ Every heart was 

Anxiety had

man-

theappropiatetitle of ‘agnostic.’" 
Notwithstanding this assumed ignor-

aod Catholic Christians

The
and the Bible, 
his discussion with Mr. Gladstone. 
He avas a lucid writer and deep 
scientist, but most of his fame arose out 
of his attacks ou religion.

Bights movement, 
imagine why Mrs. Stanton should be 
so anxious to bring out a Woman's

paralyzed with fear, 
risen to the highest pitch, when tho 
cure was seen plunging into the 
torrent, mounted on a horse hastily 
borrowed Imm a neighbor. It seemed 
as if tho waters would overwhelm both 

But the brave

I
Bible at all, since she is an unbeliever 
of most pronounced stamp ; and, in
deed, she does not appear to take the 
matter very seriously, siuce it is said 
she laughs heartily when twitted on 
her failure, 
ever, that in all probability, this new 
attempt to tamper with God's word will 
never see the light of day. There 
have been already too many of such 
perverse attempts.

blooded bargaining, 
person of instigating an assassin, or 
harboring him, it was necessary to 
prove that the murder was an assassi
nation — that is, that it was done for 
pay, and in consequence of a bargain.

All this is clear enough to those 
familiar with legal processes, ecclesias 
tical, civil, or criminal,

To have quoted the words of Ligouri 
in their proper connection would have 
defeated the purp 
tho Mail and Umpire, lie therefore 
took them out of their connection, and 
so quoted them as to leave the impres
sion that Ligouri in some way ap 
proved of assassination, or murder, 
providing it was paid for. There was 
not an honest man behind the pen that 
wrote that letter. The Church pun
ished with her extreme penalty the 
instigators, abettors and harborers of 
assassins, and yet the malignant bigot 
tries to leave the impression that she 
condoned murder when done for pay.

Our correspondent does not give the 
page in St. Ignatius’ “Spiritual Ex
ercises, '' from whence the second 
quotation purports to he taken. But 
it bears on its face evidence of fraud.

The Orangemen of Winnipeg, after 
their demonstration on the 12th inst., 
organized themselves into a public 
meeting and passed resolutions de
nouncing the Government for having 
promised remedial legislation for Mani
toba. The Hon. T. M. Daly, M. P. for 
Selkirk, is called upon to resign his 
place in the Cabinet, and Messrs. Boss 
aud Boyd, M. P. 's for Lisgar and Mar
quette, are asked to oppose the Govern
ment on account of the position it has 
taken in the matter. Copies of these 
resolutions have also been sent to Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Mr. Clarke 
Wallace, as a hint to them of what 
course they should follow. Evidently 
the Winnipeg Orangemen think that 
the opinions of Winnipeg Lodge or 
Lodges shou'd control the whole legis
lation, not only of Manitoba, but of all 
Canada. If they had confined their 
attention to the members for Winnipeg, 
where they, or at least some of them, 
have votes, we would not be able to ad 
mire so much their supremeimpudonce 
The movers of these precious resolu
tions were ministers of religion too— 
men who are accustomed to hold up 
their hands in holy horror at clergy
men who interfere in politics —except 
themselves !

horse and rider.
priest’s courage never failed ; lie kept 
his seat, and with skilful hand guided 
tho struggling animal to the cottage 
Taking the children in his arms, (m 
plunged again into tho flood, and 
soon deposited his burthen in safety. 
Once more the noble priest stemmed 
tho wild torrent, in spile of th" ;;lv__ 
treaties of his Mock, who Implored him 
not to expose, himself to certain death.

Pray for me 1" lie answered, ns ho 
turned again into the fiord. Men and 
women fell ou their knees, imploring 
the assistance of Heaven in behalf of

We may rejoice, how-

osc of tho writer in
TO HE CONTESTED.

Tin: Bitualists aro again indulging 
in intellectual gymnastics, on the sub
ject of Christian Unity. It is the de
sire of every mind to have that one 
told and one shepherd, but there is 
only one way of effecting it and that is 
communion with the Church of Borne, 
which St. Athanasius says is “The 
source of truth, the dwelling of faith, 
into which he that enters not, and 
from which he that goes out, forfeits 
the hope of life and of eternal salva
tion."
unity of the Church, says St. Cyprian, 
can he think that he holds the faith ? 
Ho that opposes and withstands the 
Church, can he trust that he is in the 
Church? Whoever is separated from 
tho Church is united to an adultress, 
is cut off from the promises of the 
Church.

FAIR PLAY FOR CATHOLICS.
in la in Order anil as Christians We 

Demand it. their beloved pastor. When lie, reached 
tho cottage, nil unearthly crash was 
hi ard. The structure had given way, 
hut not before tho priest had caught 
tho woman and headed once moru for 
tho hills.

--------  cities, our protectories and hospitals,
The Homiletic Revi> u\ as was noted stand on ground for which little or 

in a recent issue of the Columbian, nothing has been paid, 
gives space to an article by Rev. John | allusion to an old lie that has been
Talbot Smith in answer to an cditoral

IThis is an

tramping over tho land for years, and 
hns all the brass, vitality and ragged Henceforth the love and veneration 

of tins villagers for their priest were 
boundless. In their eager desire to 
testify their gratitude, they conceived 
a strange and original method of ex
pressing their feelings. A short time 
after the occurrence they assembled to 
elect the crew ol a life boat that was 
newly built. With one accord they 
named their cure as captain. In vain 
the latter objected, saying that a priest 
could not accept such a post. His flock 
refused to listen to his objections, de- 
daring lhat the prefect had the affair 
in hand, and that t-heir pastor should 
settle with him-they would not re
lent. Tho matter was brought before 
the officers of the administration, but, 
none of them would undertake to de
cide; such a strange question. At latt 
the Minister of the Interior was

“ Romanism in America"’ which ap
pcarodin a late number of that Jit rittc: ] n,.S9 0f the Atneiicau social and 

Father Smith says
pay-

Five charges I chological puzzle, Weary Watkins, 
made in this article against the In New York city, its particular form 

Catholic Church in the United States, is the charge that the. site of St. Pat- 
which it would take a volume to sus rick’s cathedral was slyly stolen from 
tain, which have never yet been sus- tho municipality. Again and again 
tallied, and which in our honest belief (his story of robbery has bet n paraded 
can never be proved, no matter how j„ the public eve. and as often ox posed 
clear and convinced may be the special as a lie. The history of the Cathedral 
pleader who shall undertake the case. I site is briefly this : One Robert Kyi- 
They have been repeated a thousand burn bought it from the city in lTDD 
times, have been denied regularly, for -pjob : the same Sylburn in 1810 
have never succeeded in convincing conveyed it to one Francis Thompson 
any honest mind of their truth, and by deed ; 
yet they never die, never surrender, Thompson conveyed it by deed to 
but run away with the intention of Andrew Morris and Cornelius Heeney : 
lighting another day. We are weary | these two owned it for eleven years, 
answering them. We assert ourinno 
cence in vain.

were
!He that does not hold this

There is such a thing as color blind 
ness, and the managers of our rail 
roads require theis employes to pass 
an examination lest they might 
mistake tho color of signals and cause 
disaster. Many applicants discover 
that what they see as white is not 
white, and are refused employment 
as incompetent. The railroad com 
panics very wisely, for the personal 
comfort of the traveling public, do 
not permit their employees to exorcise 
the Protestant principle of private 
judgment in this matter. Some men 
may be willing to risk their eternal 
salvation on it, hut when it conies to 
risking their neck or leg, they want 
better security. St. Ignatius, tho 
founder of the Jesuit order, is uni 
versally recognized as a very able 
man, but neither ho nor his followers 
claim that he was an expert in color 
blindness. Nor docs the Church, by 
virtue ot her divine commission, claim 
authority to determine physical color 
blindness, whatever she may claim as 
to spiritual. This latter seems to be 
the prevailing disease among bigots. 
They look at the Church as the victim

i

He is an alien, he is an 
He cannot have God for his

within a month Francis
enemy.
Father who has not the Church for his .
Mother.

COLOR BLINDNESS. and then conveyed it by deed to 
At the same time they | Denis Doyle, with an incumbrance, who 

give us a certain consolation : if no 
better case than these charges indicate 
can be made out against us, we are 
forever safe. They give us also a 
certain suspicion that our opponents 
need these things for the destroying of 
a legitimate interest in our doctrines.
We have confidence in our religion, 
wo feel certain it would attract : but

The Summer School of America is 
productive of very meagre results. 
So say some of the omniscient critics 
“Itisnotthorough,' they, further, add; 
aud so the subject is settled to their 
intense satisfaction, 
motors of the Summer School do not 
purpose to give a systematic or pro 
found exposition of any line of study. 
It opens up for the student new mines of 
intellectual riches 
mental horizon; it suggests new ideas; 
it unites the cultured and earnest

ap
pealed to, and he considered the affair 
sufficiently novel and interesting to 

Btttn, plus the interest for two months of 1,0 *a*^ l,°*or(1) th*; Kin^T. Charles X. 
a mortgage! to tho Eagle Insurance ex|.rc«-e.t a clesiro to know the priest 
Cmopanv : thin mortgage was foreclosed w^10 wati -s0 belowd by his people, and 
ill has by a decree < I the Vice Chan- as a retrait the devoted clergyman was 
collor, and sc,Id to one Francis 1 shortly afterward appointed Coadjntor- 

85,500, i,y a deed Bishop ot Nancy. In 1».I.■ he became 
Archbishop of Bordeaux, and in 1H52

Prescott, Ont., Can., July 1, 1895. 
The Rev. L. A. Lambert, Scottsvllle, 

Monroe County’, N. Y. :
Bev. Father : I wish to get some in

formation about the two following 
quotations, which I take from a letter 
that was published in tho Mail and 
Empire, Toronto Ont. .- “They only 
are to be accounted assassins who com
mit a murder with tho bargain that ho 
who employs them shall pay them a 
temporal reward." (Liguoris Moral 
Theology, Vol. 9, p. 92.) I wish to 
know it the foregoing is a faithful 
translation of the original, and, if so,

transferred the property to the true 
tots of St Patrick's Cathedral and the 
trustees ol lit. Peter’s Church for a like

But the pro-

Cooper for
wo know it will never attract the dating from November, 1828.
American while he believes it the thirty years elapsid from 
enemy of the American Government- time the' citv relinquished owner- 

“ These five charges are : ship of the site to one of its own,
With steadfast per:istenco and citizens until it came into the hands of l yiaria “rc*11,lsh°P Donuet.

Thustbl; was raised to the dignity of Cardinal. 
The priest to whom his dock thus 

testified their love and veneration wasit widens thei
“ 1.

increasing success, Romo his been Catholic ecclesiastics as church prop-
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Ilearnt'o read the Scripture as Inter- the future Mother Drane made the his miTragan Sees. They support only . His salary is only 8800 a year; at d if

preted bv The ['raver-book I learnt acquaintance of an Irish U,minican their own Bishops. | be lives to hold this position tor fifty
P tove the Uraveî-book. to love the nun whose name is destined to long In New York Archbishop Corrigan s vcars to come ho wll. get no incrtatc. 
mvstical sense too of the Sacred Text, '• remain honored in the annals of her int o ne from the two hundred churches j The assistants get 8o00 a year for the
and to all this ! applied myself with an ' order, in the memory of her people, of his diocese ranges iront 8J00 a year , first three years after their ord.ua-

5SE&HSE
nihid onlv I do not think I was, in tion unsurpassed. Mother Gabriel port himself, his secretaries and the fees, as they are canonically called, 
point of fact gaining manv religious Gill, now the Provincial of the Domini- clerical domestic staff of his elaborate do not zo to rhe personal benefit of the 
habits or practising many degrees can Order in New Zealand, and whose hou_-e in Madison avenue and pay his recipient. They are put into a fund 
more of self restraint Still, It was an brilliant services In the cause of Cath- traveling expenses in the visitations which Is used lor the household ex
education and sowed in me the seeds olic education beneath the Southern that take up so touch of his time, penses of each rectory, 
of faith " ’ Cross are amongst the proudest trophies While tho income is probably the Sa with the cemetery and chancery

So wro'e Mother Ilranc long after of tho missionary zeal of the Celtic largest of any of the Metropolitans in receipts, which go to the Bishops, 
-he had become a cloistered servant of race Amongst others whom she met the country, tho running expenses of These ran»t be devoted to charitable 
the Most High God, towards Whose during her stay in Ireland was Father the office are equally great and the uses. ,,
truths the hand of her old vicar had in Matthew Russell, S. J., of whose kind demands on his purse for charities and them for hts personal benefit would 
some degree shown the wav. At the ness she cherished grateful memory needy churches are constant. incur the gravest censure,
time however of which she here writes until her death. On April *f, of last In Brooklyn last year tho diocesan As a body, therefore, the Catholic 
Miss’Drane as she then was had no vear, Mother Francis Raphael died— synod fixed the cathedraticum for the hierarchy of the l nited States are not 
perception 'of tho actual direction in dying, as she had lived, the death of Bishop at 1 per cent, of the income of men of wealth or disposed to use their 
which her steps were leading. In tho a‘ sain*. A gifted writer whose each parish. The same customs as positions and opportunities to get 
winter of 183!) and the spring of 1«I0 works have enriched Catholic litera those cited obtain in other dioceses, money for their personal use.

peifect religious whose | modified by minor local circumstances.
FEW HAVE PERSONAL FORTVNES.

The late Cardinal Manning was

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

The Weaver.

A weaver »at by the side ol bis loom,
till «b. hour of

Was added at every cast.

to

}:/>\Hie warp had teen by the angel, «pun, 
LUt'^hreads wbicb the morntnK*un braids from 

Wed over with dew.
And fresh-lipped, bright eyed, beautiful flow-

In the rich, soft web w*re bedded :
blithe Uj the weaver aped onward tne 
boon.

Nor yet were Time a feet leaded .

Restores naturalAll Jsw! color to the hair, 
and also prevanta 
it falling out. lira. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 

N. 3., eays : 
“A little !.. r*‘ 

than two year* x* 
1«: hahj

isijliAnd

Hut something there came slow stealing by,
A"d tawlYilbe s,'*uute tctblltbet, did by. 

Thought hath a wearisome spell.
The Bishop who would takeA Ml i g a u

For to iurn
ext over the warp was lain

'the 
use of 

>r mv 
ig.mil

Ai d a thread that m 
Was of melancholy gray :

And anon I marked there a teardrop a stain. 
Where the flowers had fallen away.

But still the

our
t- r

wearing on,weaver kept
Though the fabric all was gray ;

And the flowers and the buds and 
were gone.

And the gold threids cankered lay.
and darker grew

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair \ lg1 
hair was restored to its or 
color and ceased falling out. Au 
occasional application has sine • !:-pt 
the hair in good condition.’'--Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. 8.

•T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for tlirei- years, ami it lias re-* ,-d 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back toits natural color."— II. \V. 
UasllhuFF, Paterson, N. J.

the leaves

hhe was brought to London, and | ture, a
plunged with ail tho delight of hcr j counsels, quoted in the present work, 
girl a heart Into tho gaities of fashion will long be treasured in every clois- 
able society in the great metropolis, ter, a ceaseless worker whose zeal and wont to say that the proper way for a 
< if this period she says : energy ever wore the veil of a sweet priest or Bishop to die was without

11 In London that winter I first heard graciousircss, Mother Francis Raphael money and without debts. The great 
Mass. A ward of my father's, a Cath has left a memory which her spiritual English prelate followed out his own 
olic, was s*aying with us, and he took Sisters and children will not willingly teaching in this respect, and it has 
her to Masson Sunday and mo with suffer to fall into oblivion, and of been the usual rule with American 
her. I understood nothing and liked which Father Wllberforce's charming Bishops also. Few, if any, 
nothing of what I saw. and on return volume is a fitting and worthy of them have died possessed of 
ing said : ‘ Well, I have been to Mass I memorial. — Catholic News. I any personal fortune, although the
for the first time in my life ; I tbiuk it ----------- *----------- opportunity to amass wealth was often
will probably be the last. WEALTH OF ABCHBISHOPS. Present- , He,rc in New York, for in-

Slowly but surely, however, enquiry I ---------- stance, the late Archbishop Hughes
was ripening into knowledge bursting I Very Limited Resources of Great j ami Cardinal McCloskey could, if they 
into the glorious blossoms of rcaliza- I American Prelates. j had b*.cn so disposed, have easily
tion and conviction ! The writings ---------- accumulated fortunes through specula
and teachings of the Oxford men with-I The transfer of the authority j* fions or investments. Neither had 
in the Church of England were leading I facto and de jure of the Metropolitan I aDZ* , ® îinîv* « ÎTf 
many nearer and nearer to the truth. I See of St. Louis from Archbishop Peter , ,ate Archbishop v> f°d. of t hi la 
Posey s, Newman's, and the works of I Bichard Kenriek to his coadjutor, I delphia, was noted fur his ability as a

financier, having large experience in 
business before he entered the minis ry. 
All his talent in this direction was

AS OTHERS VIEW IT.And dark-and still darker- 
Each :.ewly woven thread ;

And some there were of aieatb in .Citing hue. 
And some of a bloody red

all strange were woven In, 
crushed hopes and fea 

% broken and 
with llvln

And the weaver fain would have 
But he knew it would he a bin.

n light and in gloom the shuttle he plied. 
A-weavlng these life chords in.

And aa he wive, arid weeping still wove.
A tempter stole him nigh ;

And with glowing words he to wln.hirn strove. 
But the weaver turned bis

turned his eye 
ve on —on o 
last chord

riven.
And the tissue strange was done.

The outlook for Home Rule is net 
bright ; but the prospect for its enem
ies is yet darker in the event of a great 
continental war, such as is liable to 
break out any time. Irish Americans 
have contributed millions for the peace 
ful settlement of Ireland's grievances.
If the outcome of nearly twenty years’ 
agitation is to be twenty more of coer 
cion, England will find no friend in 
any man of Irish blood when her hour 
of need arrives and when friends will 
be as precious as they are scarce.—The 
Pilot.

Ireland has little to deplore in tho 
downfall of Rosebery. Ho was 
recreant to all his promises to the Home 
Rule party, and, judged by tho past, 
nothing in the way of substantial 
legislation was to bo hoped for from 
the Liberals. If the Heme Rulers
would but cease their puerile conten
tions, unite their factions and agree I ~ak 
upon a plan of campaign not alto- ' Pa 
gethcr Utopian, they could as allies of 
the new party make Rosebery’s disas 
ter Ireland's opportunity. — Catholic
Columbian. | York Catholic Asc-nc?

Tho downfall of the Rosebery Govern- The object of this Agency 19 to 8ufSy »::h. 
meut may be a blessing in disguise to I regular dealers’ prices, any kind of coodfl im 
Ireland. It may open the eyes of that '̂USSXXfJ‘ct“hi, 
people to the necessity Ot union among I Agency are many, a few of which are: 
themselves. That they have gained Ji^Vof !he“îetro,»ïlYhandrthM co4?°m 
nothing from the fallen administration I such arrangements with the leadingmauufao 
is due largely ,o the disunion and dif ^rqV.nuiy 
ferences among the leaders, the terrible I getting its protits or commissions from tht im 
causes of coldness and hesitation on the K^,“^SSl1,i"etir„cel
part of many who would otherwise I patrons on purchases made for them,and giving 
have been first in the breach to Ire-
lands rescue. The duty of the hour I 3rd. Shou’da patron want several different 
so much discussed is union at home. | ^‘i^J”'0fmJ?,Cd,'1t>ie‘wri't’ingyof onh-'or.e'l'e 
Until this is accomplished all else re 
mains undone. —Pittsburg Catholic.

The fall of the Roseberv Government I «h-' Per,onaoutside „ _ : _ , _ ,_ , . , I . ot know the address of
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to heaven Aver’a Pilla cure Sic!: Headachepward tu 

u still wo 
the last

He u 
4n 

Till from his heart was

ben he threw it shoot his shoulders bowed. 
Ami about hi- grizzled head :

ithering close the folds of his shroud, 
down among the dead.

And after I saw in a robe of light 
The weaver In the sky :

The angels wings were rot more 
And the stars grew pale 1? nigh.

'I :
And g 

Lai 1 r. : : n

others of the Tractarian school were I Archbishop John J. Rain, has, says 
closely studied by Miss Drane, whose I the New York Ilerald, occasioned the 
father witnessed with a fond alarm the I publication of many misleading and ...
development within her mind of High I erroneous statements concerning the I exercifi^y to improve the diocesan prop 
Church ideas, which to his old fashioned I two prelates and their relations to the I er^f‘ He left noth» g of his own.

The pioneer Bishrp of Brooklyn, the 
Right Rev. Jihn Loughlin, was famous 
for his shrewd foresight of real estate 
values. He secured property all over 
tho city in the best sites long before 
the civic limits enhanced their value.

bright.
Should be need, If It Is desired to make the 
rinettt fins* of Gem*—Rolls,Bisou!’. Pan- 

ices, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, B^i'.od 
ste.etc. Light, sweet, snow-white end di

gestible food results from the use of Cook’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yonr 
grocer for Vfel.aren*»» Cook's Friend.

And I saw mid the fo ils all the Iris hoed flow- 
era

That beneiath hla touch had 
iful lar than the

Which ibe angels have to us flung
And wherever a tear had fallen down.

Gleamed out a diamond rare :
And jewels befitting a monarch s crown.

Were the footprint» left by Jare.

And wherever had swept 
Was left a rich perlume :

And with light from the fountain of bliss in the 
sky.

Shone tho labor of Sorrow and Gloom.
When my last work Is

deepest one 
heaven.

—EMILY JriJHOK.

sprung ;
a<; stray oner, of Protestantism were exceedingly dis I temporalities and the spiritual jurisdic- 

tastetul. It is a notable fact, too, that | tion of the charge, 
while Miss Drane’s vicar, Mr. Coleman, 
died as he had lived, a Protestant, his 
curate. George Barder, became a Cath

---- OBJECTS OF THE-----A Metropolitan is a Bishop w’ho pre
sides over the chief city of an ecclesi- 
astical province. Every Metropolitan 

olic, eLt-red the Cistercian Order, and | jsan Archbishop, but every Archbishop 
died Abbot of Mount St. Bernard 8. 1 rJ 1

At last, however, the final solution 
of the thousand

With the resouices at his command he 
could have easily been a millionaire. 
All he disposed of in his will was his 
watch and a set of old spoons, which 
he gave to his sister.- A year before 
his death the people of Brooklyn gave 
him a purte of 825,000 at the célébra 
tion of his sacerdotal jubilee. With 
this money he paid off the debts of some 
of the charitable institutions.

, . ... , .. . The only modern prelate on record
are (our other Archbishops - Mgr whQ tried mak(J wa3 the latc
Satolli, Archbishop Grate who re Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, who 
signed the beo of St. Paul and lives stal ted a ballking annex t0 the episco 
there as one of Archbishop Ireland , , laca What a disa8trous failllre
\ tears : Archbishop Sal, ointe, who ^ need be recapitulated hcre
resigned the See of Santé le, and y t it hi brother more than the 

“So 1 resolved on doing what would Archbishop Kenriek, who 1 as just been Archbi hop that was to blame in the 
compel me to do more, and to burn my relieved ot the charge of the St. Louis oiatterj and the object of the scheme 
ships, so as to cut off all poasibtlity of province. waa n’t for per30n;, gain. It wa3 a
V- rLa t i i l mv f thnr r- I JVRiSDiCTiON op the METROPOLITAN. I means adopted to better the resources
d nner, Hold my father face t , face . of tlîe diocese to meet the demands of
all about it, and my l.xed intention ol Former y the juried,ct,on of the increasi popuUti< „ for churches 
becoming a Catholic. Of course, he I Metropolitans over their suffragans I , . h r
was terribly distressed. But had as it was almost absolute. Now it is almost I anf ; ’ n ,,„,nTTV
was, it was an immense relief to me, I nil. They can convoke provincial 1 
1 h*d pulled the string of tue shower- | councils or urge a delinquent Bishop 
bath, and now there was no recall.

the breath of a sigh. is not a Metropolitan. The former 
are those who have suffragan Bishops, 

questionings which | t^e jatter mfly not have anv at all. In 
wrung a tortured heart came and the United States there are now four 
opened to it the gates of perfect peace. I teen Metropolitans—the Archbishops 
I he portals swung back on the 3rd of I 0f ore> Boston, Chicago, Cinciu
July, l«o0, and the Story is told b\ I natq Dubuque, Milwaukee, New 
Mother Drane herself. It is necessaiy I Qr ean8, Xew York, Oregon, Philadel 
to mention, by way of explanation, phiai Sh Loui8| Sti Paul| San Fran 
that the Mr. Maskell referred to in the | cisco an(j Santa Fe. In addition there 
following extract was» the X icar ot 
Babbicoinbe, in succession to Mr. Cole
man, who had died. Mr. Maskell had 
himself just been received into the 
Catholic Church, 
writes :

And then I prayed
And the silver 

Be the Mtain of sorr 
t I bear with

life cher-i

Tba

different
ONE NUN’S LIFE STORY.

to this Agency w ill insure tne prompt ana ccr 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, «h: maj
surprised nobody who had watched the I iurl"”o‘fgâSd»r.ron‘get"suîhegc«ii ITn *, 
trend of politics in Great Britain dur | -;»meby sending to this Agency, 
ing the last twelve months. The SS S'ïïî
tumble had been long discounted; SO I flowed the regular or usual discount, 
when it came there was little excite- |

management of this Agency, will be str-.ctli 
and conscientiously attended to by yonr giving 

ent. Whenever 
your orders to

The Step# That Led to Mother Drain*» 
Conversion.

Mother Drane
“A Memoir of Mother Francis 

Raphael, O. S. D.is the title of a 
book that tells the story of the life, con
version and work for God of a remark
able woman Tho work, which is 
published by Longmans, Green à Co . 
U edited by Father Bertrand Wilber 
force. He has allowed Mother Drane 
to tell the story as nearly as possible in 
her own words.

Where Father Wilberforce had writ 
ten at all. it is where the modesty of the 
saintly religious made her silent as to 
labors full of merit and benefit. Re
garded as a whole, the volume is ex 
tretnely interesting, and one which, 
once commenced, few will lay down 
without full perusal Tho holy woman 
whose life's story is told within its 
pages, Augusta Theodosia Drane, who 
was afterwards Mother Francis 
Raphael, of the Order of St. Dominic, 
was born at Bromley, near Buw, in 
what were then tho eastern suburbs of 
Ivmdon, on December 28, 18<-8.
Her father, who was managing part 
ner in a linn of Last Indian merchants, 
was aman of considerable culture and, 
during tho childhood aid girlhood of 
the Iuuue nun, possessed ot consider 
able wealth. Later on commercial dis 
aster came upon hi.u and brought the 
family face to face \\i h needs which 
they had never felt before. Writing 
of this time, M ither Drane herself has 
said: * "As to my mother, the real b auty 
of her character never shone so bright 
ly. Accustomed romgiilhootl to luxury 
and indulgence of every kind, she ac
commodated herself to the change as if 
there were nothing to sacrifice, and took 
on herself different habits of life with

rr.ent even in England. The only 
wonder was that the Ministers held out 
as long as they did. They had lost
caste with the people : their working I THOM AS D. EGAN
majority had been reduced to the van- ankolic Agency. 42 B.rclav St. New Tor*, 
ishing point; they disagreed among' NEWYOKK.
themseives as to the policies which I QUICK CURE FOI SICK HEADACHE
should bo given preference in the | r__________________________________ ,
legislative programme. With ample I |
opportunity to choose the time of re- I
tirement from cilice and tho issues |
which should form tho ban's of the *■ -------------------------------------- 1
party's appeal to the ct ns'ituencies, GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS 
they blindly stumbled iuto a pit which KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY, 
the wily Chamberlain had dug for DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING, 
them, and inglorious and prematurely I sold ey all chemists, works cboïûoh ehclanb 
lowered their colors.—The Republic. I

qscic
horitme rat 

you want
■lty to act flu your ag 
to buy anything send

Of the \ -resent members of the hier 
archy of the United States Archbishop 
Ireland, of St. Paul, is probably the 
wealthiest.

to conform to the duties of his office.
“ My father went to London, and one They can entertain an appeal of a sub 

day Mr. Maskell, who had resigned his I juct of one of their suffragan Bishops,
living, and waa at the vicarage or whenin suffragan neglects to corn-. before thg marveloug grow|h of the 
arranging his departure, came down P y with the duties of Ms office the Western citiesnear his home and from 
t , our house and told mo that Mr. Metropolitan may remedy thei.ne,li- rail.oad enterprises in which he had 
Vanning, the Catholic priest of Tiver- gence of bis suffragan. This, -f becn included by the intimate and 
ton, was in Torquay and 1 was to go course, is only to very grave cases. ful frie„d3 he has among the
to him forthwith I was exactly tn It the suffragan dies or is tncapacit- western Trunk Line magnates.
the mood when the word of command ated without naming a temporary ad- Accordl t0 bis admirer8 the bulk of 
sen es one's fate, and I went. It was mimstrator lor the diocese the Metro hig inc0I£0 t0 the oor miEsions
settled that I was to go to Tiverton on politau appoints that official. The d chllrcke3 that form no inconiider- 
Fuosday in the next week. permanent management, though must „ble , (f hu provlnce.

" I reached Tiverton. The priest 1'1'.cr-v L'shop Is Archbishop Corrigan has a modest
occupied part of a large house built for pra.-ucally supu-mc in hts o«n diocese. patrimony trpm his father’s estate.

He docs not share with the Archbishop | „ dolfbtful if he ha3 increaacd it

from the s t-ary of his office, which, as 
his alu-ady been explained, is well 
balanced by the demands continually 
made on it. He is now much in
terested in the completion of the new 
diocesan seminary near Yonkers. 

,P. „ , His personal contribution to it is the
Vi t on ° n il , r„in ePpr0,n‘l a erection of the chapel of the institu- 
l.tshop. In certain casts-fov In- tio„ Thia will p‘robftb,v cost hirn
stance, if the diocese is a great dis- I o.-- qqq v

Mother Drane went on to tell how, I •=t,lc0 h"m H BlfhoP who, ' Cardinal Gibbons does not get a
leaving the church, she and iter com I thtough a„o ot inlirimty. is unable to I ver larg0 income from the com pa r-
panion were met in the hall c.f the I lo,,n du.its may selocUa tel11, I ntivdy smaH dioceso 0f BaUitnore. It 
priest's house by his old Irish house I porary coailiutor with the nduce and id vel, known that he hesitated for 
keeper and her hu.-Uand, who, v, if,, çongent ot liis chapter. liticase of the some time about accepting th„ red hat,
true Celtic courtesy, presented them insanity of the Btsitop the chapter itself for the simple reason that ho was too
«'i'll h atvili.l bouquets of pure white V'Y n txvo-thtrrt vote may name such ponr t0 ineur thfl V6rv considerable
dowet s. Mother Drane-adds: “What I coadjutor, hut a report must be made txp8nse that accompanied such an

to Romo at speedily as possible. Thisl^^ r

His personal fortune 
comes from laud investments made

Tin
;Hot weather proves depressing to those 

whose blood is poor. Su:h people should en 
rich their blooa wi:h Hoods Sarsaparilla.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derange
ments are positively cured by tho use < t 
Parmelee’s rills. They not or.ly cleanse the 
stomach and bowels from all bilious matter, 
but they open the excretory vest els, causing; 
them to pour copious effufi- ns t'n m the blood 
into the bowels, after which the corrupted 

ss is thrown out by the natural passage of 
body. They are used as a general 

family medicine \vi h the best results.

^esprt Etttv^,y K ,

lilBs
ta convent. Tnat evening, and all the, , . .

next day, he devoted to my instruction, thc authority over its spiritual or tern- 
and in the evening MIrh Mi ore (a I Pora^ ,'1^a,ud' Aichhibhop Cnriigan

has no vui-e or direct control in thefriend who was also to be received) 
arrived. affairs of Brooklyn, Newark. Trenton, 

“ Next morning, July we heard 1 Albany cr any of bin suffragan kees,
1 unless the Bishop thereof neglects his 

duties.

tho
Mass. Then came confession, condi
tional baptism (what an ecstacy it was 
to feel the watt r on one’s head, and to 
bo sure !) and cur profession of Faith at 
the altar. "

If you must 
draw the line

WPH* 1

the O’Keefe Brewery CO. cf Terocto, Ltd.
SPF.lIVI.ailS:

Higlwilass Euglish an<L!3avarian Hopped Ale* 
X.XX Porter and Stout,
PlbenorTager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKf.

4.

a facility and cheer!ulness which were 
wonderful.

W. Hawke, J. G. OiBeox, 
Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

f-fr,
.Pres.and have, like thousands of 

other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind yon that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If yeu will

1 grew out of childish 
ways, and began to understand that 
the really beautiful thing in this world 
—the only beautiful, l may say—is 
unselfishness. "

An authentic copy of ti e 
Ritual of the P. P. A. will to 
sent to nnv ad-lress on receipt 

U of 6c. in stamps. By dozer:, 
Il 4c. By hundred,3c. Addreyi 

I *1.11 Tho*. Coffey, The CatholS 
l■■-l-l-i’:__rRecord, London,Ont.

a piet y thought it was ! 1 kept one
of my whito 10808 as a relic." Then was tint cation iaw made anil provided i Archbishop Williams, of Boston, 
comes a characteristic touch, one very ln thH ',ldvu ‘'™®> when there was no who£(J name ha3 moro than onco b(.t.n 

faded from tho silver mirror ol a mind true to life, as Catholics will recog- c?hio anmhi.ato space and time. m3ntioned for the second bat, has aho 
illumined by the love of God. nize : ,hero »ra few lands so remote givon thi9 reasoll for a refusal. Thc

Born and bred a Protestant, but nc “ How happy I was l— ss happy that 1 tlJ,n llm ** to warrant such a 1 ot^er ^av commemorated his
sorded every definite religious teach 1 could not understand myself. I was co“r8e:. t t , sacerdotal jubilee, and one of the gifts
ing, it was only in 1887 that Miss not in the least pious, and did not Uoadjutora are appointed on^ account from hi8 admiring subjects was a check 
Drane fell under the inUuenco of a want to say my prayers, but logo into I ^ an-v chronic and incurable bodily I for ^50 QOO. Perhaps ho may now see 
truly devotional spirit. This was tho garden and tell the air and sky and ] fi.s<?a8e *?akliy l1, 1111 possible for the WAV t0 an acceptance of a scat in 
when her father, having retired from the fields how happy I was. Mr. Fan I ‘,l8hnP of the See to perform his duties, I ti10 Senate of the Church, where, it is 
business and master ot large means, ning perfectly understood mo, and in- &fl’ fov infl^An.cc* loss of speech, blind- the pupe desires to have him.
settled at Babbicoinbe, in Devonshire, stead of prescribing piety, desired us j168** paralysis and the like, old age, I arohuuuiops Vho aub poor.
Here she came to know one of those both to eat strawberries, and I obeyed. I inaanitjr, continued and flagrant Archbishops Feehan, of Chicago 
holy and devoted men who have so I think l ate a good many. " neglect of duty. Removals are'made 1 Itiordan, of San Francisco ; Gross, of
often within tho ranks of the ministry Here we have a picture which tells . lh<> 8 H 111,3 causes. Coadjutors Oregon ; Ryan, of Philadelphia:
of the Church of England been the at once of a happy heart and a con- 688,8:11 f‘‘l t0 6n. ll,86ne 1Ji8hoP, take Chapelle, of Santa Fe ; Katser, of Mil-
human means cf guiding earnest souls science clear of every burden. complete administration of the diocese WRllkee . Janssens, of New Orleans,
iuto tho paths which lead to perfect In 1852, after a visit to Rome, where |n ltimPoral a< wcl1 as spiritual mat- 1 and Hennassy, of Dubuque, are all
peace and certainty, but which they she received many graces, and what tcra comparatively poor men. There is
were not themselves iu all cases fated appear to have been actual inspirations moon» or rnn bishops. not a moiiey spinner among them,
to ever tread Of her personal exper- —notably in the famous shrine of Tho salary of a Bishop or an Arch- Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati, has a
tonce Mother Drane wrote : Mater Admlrabilis, in the convent of bishop is culled the cathedraticum considerable reputation as a financial

“ Above all other influences under the Nuns of the Sacred Heart—Miss This is a yearly tax paid by each executive, but all his energies have 
which my mind and my religious sense Diane offered herself as a postulant of parish in the diocese into the diocesan been spent in getting the diocese out 
ever fell was that of the preaching of the tfider of St. Dominic, towards j treasury. The rate is usually fixed of the tangle into which the Purcell
our Vicar, George May Coleridge, which she had long felt herself drawn, by tho pastors themselves at a diocesan disaster threw its affairs,
nephew of the poet, cousin to the ami of which she was destined to re- synod. They consider what would bo The salary of a pastor in New York
judge, lie was a man of profound main so long such a distinguished or the proper amount to meet the Bishop's city is 8800 a year. It is never any
patriotic learning ; his sermons were namont. Many years afterwards, in expenses, and arrange it accordingly more. Father M. J. Lavelle is the 
Bomething you could never hear twice 1808, Sister Francis Raphael as she then ' pro rata on the parochial divisions, rector of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the 
in this world. For the first time in was, in company with another mom j The Archbishop’s salary, however, largest and most imposing Catholic
my life I listened to dogma. I learnt to 1er of her order, went to Ire- is not provincial. It comes only from * church in the whole United States,
believe, and to know that 1 believed in land on a special mission, being ro- his own immediate episcopal jurisdic- I 
tho Holy Trinity, tho Incarnation, tho celved as a guest at tho house of Mrs. tien. Archbishop Corrigan gets no chroM^dyirenM^an^great’mTeî^he 
Church, the Sacramental system. 1 Scully, in Dublin. During this visit income from Brooklyn or any other of best remedy ia Hoods Sarsaparilla.

1
Perception of this 

truth seems never afterwards to have
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es— Room*28 a*» 29, Manning 
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COnOLENE HALF PRICK
As tho “ Mi «takes of Modern Infidels,” tho 

work of Roy. U. li. Northpraves on evidences 
. I of Christianity, comprbing the onlv eom- 

I11SSC&Q ©1 laix^ you CRU ecit I plote answer to Ctl. Robert Incersoil, is to
pie, pastry a.d the other

good tilings ” which other I 40 ceule, paper: post paid,

folks enjoy, without foar of
dyspeptic consequences. De- I ue" rue r. northohaves,
liverauce frosi lard hascome. I Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be 
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pails, by all grocers.

Metis only by

If K. Falrbaatc
j Company,

Wellington and Ann 6ta§
MOMTR5L-U»
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PRAYER BOOKS . .con-
We have now In stork n very iargs 

fln-i beautiful assortment of l’rayet 
books, ranging in price from 25c. to 
$-1.00. There are amongst the lot (<-me 
specially imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from n distaco* 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice sélection for any given snm 
that may be sent us, and if book ll 
not entirely satisfactory, 
re-mailed to us, and mon 
refunded. Address,

THOH. COFFEY*
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont»
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FIVE-MINUXE SERMONS. House Full ofhave more kings here than in any I with Christianity and the Church have j 
other country in the world. We h ive make ruthless destruction of nearly nil 
money kings, and business kings, and the records of the period.

•*Tiio ..me w b ! * 1 ac c iu 8 cd u n to Mm. that he Stowïto?*!** U’wlJus'etiM I ™7^»tkhî^ and publisMng kiugsl J

bod waited hli good.. ,, , ,, . , . ,‘,.u and some ol them wield an enormous British Church is the tact that Angus
Brethren: Let me say a word to LndXabTaTrea't maU^rd? ïnso° V™. Tb,S “ a g,'eat laml tin" "'aa «*<*”“'“» by the first 

you this morning about the vice of ex- much that^VamuosiR^thatthi com kiu^s' _ W»*. that was called lor the purpose
...... v’-auce ; lor the Gospel of this , • , Ù, Pos*llvo that the com - — of deciding whether they would assent
Surdfy warns us, by implication of ™uuicatio“ betwixt the canine species THE EARLY BRITISH CHURCH to the proposal of Augustine in regard 
« oûr Master^—that ^ is, our geTcamponl^ittoe^aTr'' >vho N0T ^DEPENDENT OF to i-mi’dry1 reforms which he deemed 
Lord's - goods ; and everything we was bringing bread to ?he famRv I HOME. necessary, p.iucipal among which was
v.lVa we have from His buutitv. ,aS .. ® .lo Drt, , ‘ho lamily. 1 ---------- I the change in the time of keeping
'This seems to be a wasteful age. mity^o?hisoffence “atC whic^toThe Wc recenltl>'took occa6ion to com- Easter. The fact Is there was uo ques 

Perhaps that is less a misfortune than last' moment of h?s life he never heard mRut 0,1 11,0 P^sump.tion ol oar tiou of the Pope's supremacy, so far as 
if the a"e were penurious and thiev- *a6t moment ol bis Hie, he never heaid esteemed contemporary, the Chunk- wo are informed, before the synod.
,r Bgut stop a moment wherever tb° ‘?St allU'l°1n to.tbo 6tory' in.whak man, in its criticism of the Holy The minds of the seven Bishops who

lug. out stop a moment , wne.lever ever tone or voice It was mentioned, Father's historical knowledge In cnmnnsixt the «vnnri had heel! nr, ill
Side opp^to Wee o“l avarice' without eettins up and retiring into opposition t0 the C/.urcAm.m's’poaitivo diced by the Abbot Dinooth s foolish
The Cth is ?ou cannot be wasmtoi and dogmatical assertion that ^Chris test wLh he had proposed to

wirhrut beino- in some wav uniust to h “‘. .iT . . oi aisness. inen u tianity as fl16t known in Britain was them before meeting Augustine: 
wuh5.lt Doing m someway unjust to you said the baker was well paid, or not Uoman Christianity " we showed " If Amriistine rires un to vou
somebody or other. Either you cheat the baker was not hurt after all Camn ,u . , ,1 khristianitv, we snowca n Augustine rises up to vou
vrnir creditors or vou wrong vnur , ,101 n“.TV,. ’ vaml' that from the year 1 70, at which period at your approach,' said Dmooth,
ehi'dren or vou "ive vour neighbors Came lortb iroin his hiding-place, we haVe the first historical record, “ lienr him submissively, being assured
a false 'impression of vour financial “um' a|Ud barked' f nd reJ0,C?l when we are informed that King tha: he is the servant of Christ ; but if

^ y \\ hen he was unable, toward the end I Lueins sent to Pope Eleutherius he shall despise you, and not rise up
i nf mnnnv in gn-nt fnllv to hi, v , , ’ t0 attend me *’ben mi horse- entreating that by his command he 1 to vou, whereas vou are more in uum
Love Ol lUUliei is giiai louv, to db back, he use to watch for rav return, ml„hr lie made a Chriatian ■ to l >'l her l,.t him aim' hi. Hranhsil hv vnn "sura. But did you ever know a liner and the servant would tell him his mas ’i 1 , ra , a LtirlBtlatl ; t0 ~ her. let him also be despised bj \ ou.

specimen of a fool than the girl who *" wascomiugdown the hllor ï’Tî r Y n, uV° They dul as he. directed, "and it, -
earns a few dollars a week and hangs hrouefa the moor and Although he , pennanus, Bishop of Auerre happened tha when they came Angus a
in all on her back and on her head in diZot use anv gesture 'to exp ain his ZT , • ‘a “ÏÏ* ?, / ‘L"" ",'HS lil,tllng a cbalr’, wh,ch; I »
.iciiona nf nvt-ravoo*•.nt p|ntu11(.Q U‘U 1?c UbC an> gesture io explain nib Pdagiamsm and save.the nation from they observing were in n passion, and
, ^ think a lirrle'innnpv meanm"' Camp was ucvcr known to heresy and apostasy, we have con- charging him witli pride endeavored, „ = ...
hennml'ng attire—a urettv liât « niP<. j mistake him, but either went down at I elusive historical evidence that the to contradict aii he raid." Augustine !;•$/%*:$’' 'M'•eii linino- di-eai—fJ1 wed 6nei t • ih-’t ItbB ,ront 10 ®° u,> tbc 1111 or t*16 I British Church was in communion with I stated to them the points in I , •' pÿe*
y11,"“.‘i ■,r’l , , b ' back to get down to the moorside. Rome : that her Bishops sat in at least which he thought a change in their N ;" "
lSi,h - frrk „That w“ ceitalnly 1 verî Wl2° d0gl two councils -one at Arlea, in B14, and customs was necessary. They an /6 x é :;'-v rjfA; %;
?v . ‘ V .. tl , 1° I Ho was a good one, too, for he was I all0ther at Sardica, in :i 17 — both of swered that thev would do none ol those V,/1-.'. - A . ■ j -j: -h'.
bank; where Is the sense ot a I always ashamed of his one bad act, wllich Eent letters to the Pope, accom- thing nor receive him ns their Arch ;V‘ ' :
rincesfagl trick^l J£t w ihtwd a ,d a“d neVer rePoatud panying the decrees tha, had been bishop. Why y Was it because they -V ÿ-, -V
princess all tricked out wiih .|j«Ub and ---------- passed recognizing his authority, did not recognize the authority of the
sa.itin an . L ; 1 ' ' ' 0 The Beet Boy story. addressing him as their linad, declar- Pope who had sent him ? Not at all. I - y ■
so squ-iii um„ vo >’ 1,1 n ie" " The best boy storv I over hoard. " ling Rome to be the See of Peter and to I There was not a word said about the .1 o ':\x , . .
Lavent go' ™ cert fo your name'm- That was what a lawyer said of this thfs See fur,her stating it is most .it- Po;... Voue,chin Bode, from whom ,1m - ' : ' % , . • ' - W s..-.^ktr -U,.- ̂
when eSne* oomee yon i-lu-'t ‘ b‘ •'tor-x 1 "» tu relate to >vu : We haw ting that the Bishops ol each Province ac- not is t ;!.• n. 1 v.-s 1 !„• r. m-. .1 in . J . v.. i . . 1 -I nvo.
,.,k,..i .... nf Hk* a nennar? I had a good many boys with US lrom | eheuld hare recourse. t!.c ■ « irds: "lor they i.h- .1 , . . . 1 ■ I ■ !■ ■ , v .......

While on Ibis head I wish to -av limc to time," said Mr. Alden. the But the question arises, how was it I among themselves that it ha would not I I , mal with tin llvbtvw, <in-vk, and
,1 ■, J h ... senior member of a large hardware that in HUfi, when Pope Gregory the rise up to us how much more will he , - .' "" ■q, 4 i.:l«-r editions in divers l.mvinvee.
Il,I ,1 „ul v.lio BBS I . U . . L • I establishment In Market street. Phila I Grv.it sent Angtv.ii.o aid bis com I C 111 o lisas ,,l now.ntli if vv slniil I ••••■ Tl 10 Old Testament, ttl t puls shod by
1,111. t.i.in mu a not-i»X 8 ,i“ as aiiprenticvs to learn 1I10 pinions 11s missionaries to convert the I begin 10 k- under his Mil.j ctinn." . . . . ' >' I , . ’ i - 1 . .-t 1 .... A. I».
l,n?l 10 1,16 housekeeping the - the best bov we ever had Britons, they found the country lu such ),uco:h may have been a very good ^ lav., Tim Y u , Mumont. by U,e

lavish extravagance ot the rich mans Uuu0w^uh us a„d is n ,Yerabul. of the a barbarous condition y The question and holy man : he was at least a man ---------^2=  ̂ ;"e « V11"'-"
house iron, which she has come But, J™» “e ()uc mau ln tho estob. is an important one, and the answer is of great authority at the time, but he --------- ------  ' 1"s2‘. 1,1,1 ''. .«Tit
Oil the other hand. v\l know vvha cx without, lie L full of a sad and mournlul interest, eertninlv adopted a very foolish tost ing to the Clementine cditmn nf the Smplnri", with ami.l.i inns b) Hu Lev. Ite
g r- r ; ‘these'’g?rie get aly ^ thirteen years old when he From the time of Saint Ger,nanus’ for determiniiig the true character of

r'p ' y was apprenticed to us, and ho second visit in 417 down to tho middle I a saintly man like Augustine : and wo } ”«ratui, .id „ 1.n,l'v.sai,r-„f l-l,il,.s„,.l.y and Liturgy in the
But what is anv extravagance com was with us eleven years acting ofthe next century, says Buttcrworth: mu 1 sav that our Auglicau lnends uns Y 1 , s,mi'mlrv , , si, Charles iinmnmsi, l'iiiiadcdnl.i:,, ami prçp.m -l under

n»r.»d in the beer drinker’s to that of lor BOVeral -vears as salesman. - England and Rome," the British equally unwise in grounding upon the t,l0 7.^ salll,li(,n 'f ,irua, M„al lu-v. .Ins. V. W ,««l. I ’.U, Am, nsliop of 
) i,,i. nic h \l„, ,l,vk When he first came we told him that Church can hardly he said to have a refusa! to recognize Augustine as iq,na.l.-l 1,11 ia. Will, references, n historical and elimin,logical index a laide ,,f the
Lh=o-« niJmnnvAnother wa»e= for a lollS timu his wages would be historical existence. Tho interval Archbishop under such circumstances epistles and grinds fur all the Sundays and linlydays through,ait the year and^ot 
-a aes.atid rmrnyanot iei day 8 wag s, „ b t that if lie proved to be v,-as one of trouble and sorrow. Under the absurd and unauthorized claim ol the must notable feasts in I he Roman calendar, and oilier mstriietivo and devotional
by hts Sunday spree! Truly, there is £ . 1 ,d b in- the comparatively mild sway of Rome independence of the Anglican Estab- matters. Will, elegant steel piales and other appropriate engrav mgs
totha ’Msm^v Mo — a?a certain rate, each year ; Z înhaUtams of Britain irarl enjoyed Ushment of the autho.ityof the Holy This Bible will Pruy.;
grog seller's till. Capital raav be, and as il turned out, when according for a considerable time the blessings of Sec. Catholic Review. | hound. 'i-’orNEVEN ixild.ARS (cash to accompany order) wo will send the Bibi

sometimes doubtless is unjust'- but 110 agreement we should have been peace. The legions ot Rome had --------- —---------- - 1,y express tu anv part of the Dominion, el,antes for carriage prepaid: andI Iffl #
labor is notnriouslv uniust to itself PayinS bun 80OO a year, wo paid him stopped those fendes and civil wars PROTESTANT LEAGUE FOR will give credit tor one year’s subscription of T ok Caiiioi iv Lmoiu,. Tho Bitlo and 
Crime mv brethren * whai o-ivos canitai s900, aud hc never saida word himseil which had for so many ages deluged CATHOLIC UNITY. Tim tlceori for a year for Seven Lollars. Subscribers who live where there is n»ex-
Come, my brethren what g vos capita I boutanincreaseofsalary Froln tho tfae country with blood, and they . I press ollire can^'have I,onk forwarded to the one nearest then res,dm, , . lleaae
not fhat the men must work m starve ? very outset he showed that he had an had begun* to enjoy the blessings Sevell Congregational, eight Episco note that if. on examination, anyone ia 'l,'J'tol'omli-T liiblM^aimiuS to 

hAr lhen w»LTàre high he sa oon inttirest iu thH busincsa- He was Lf peace under the protection of a palian and 8oven Presbyterian minis be returned at our cx,K.nsc, and the » ey 1 8 ^ ‘ ‘lb “““ “ W
Teener L,8 what mlghfbeLved? Prompt in the morning, and if kept a powerful nation. But Rome was no tPer6 sign the manifesto of" The League Ilhe8u have lor years been sold by agents tor U n dollars h.
D, von^hiuk vou can fi’ht for vour little over time at ulgbt n I longer invincible. The incursion of for Catholic Unity," a proposition took 
rie-hts aaainat canitai unless vou have never 6eemed t0 make any d;f- the hordes of northern barbarians had iug towal-ds the union of various l’roter-
monev?8 And how do you expect to fereuce to him. He gradually came rendered it necessary to withdraw the tant bodies, representatives of which, ^mai t Ell EDITION
îü,0x“»munov „„ln«« hv the discinHnfl of to know where everything was fo be legion from Britain, and this gave laV(ir it,—Congregational, Baptist, A SMALLER EC - „ ,
have money unless v h p I found, and if information was wanted, I occasion tor that terrible treachery of I xieth0dist Presbyterian, Lutheran, I Translated from the Latin vulgatv. Neatly buiiim mi 0M1. • m—.and

sa «u&ifttsr- 1 Fvs- 1 ttttiœîSrtsia1'...... ........*...... ..
ot uepressii u in u . levies logued and numbered, ills memory alter having aided the Britons lor a American and English Episcopalians: Address TllnM \S (XlFFF.V, Call, olie Record Olllee, 1. nidnn, Ont.

a, on ot fates was equally remarkable. He while turned upon and overcame _tho acceptance of llio Scriptures ol 
la r,,n . He devotes to a knew the name of every man who those whom they had sworn to the Old andNcwTestaments; the Apostles'
! ' 'f, îa™-v what should meet the ea,,1° t0 the store t0 bu-v goods' what assist a,ld defeud ' But disPlacvd Creed and tho Nicone Creed : the " two
ver tornments of bare necessltv He he bought and where he came from, by Saxons the doctrines and rites Sacraments, baptism aud the Supper

H,«™ hi, «w ÿyy SLr" * * ^MSSlSaSSSlwt'eS: to, .... ............. .......................» », KviitiiiK iinii

Liembling nerve» , hence his sht 1 • j make it my business to remem- das, the historian ofthe period, himself a lll’so f°ui principles as aitiucs o Lnur.uiUcv our t ttvnavr- to :al>«‘ mUinI.ii lion.
clothes, good enough lor the sa o i vvould sav, • I know that if I Briton, a monk and a witness for a agreement the unification of the 1 . - yfejL ) Write for fatal.vu,.. will, prie.’» m,i .................. .
not for the Sunday Mass. Hence h,s ■ mber a and call him by tlme of the disorders and overthrow of «an denominations of this count.)
ragged wife, and his yellow-faced and hen he comes into the store, his countrymen, relates that : "The may proceed, cautiously and steadily Vto ,4/ ’;.à\
puny children. Brethren, ol a11 ‘H alld can ask him how things are going Saxon tired tho churches, murdered without any alteration of their exist-
stewards of the Lord who will hear and ^ ^ î wiU b(j very the inhabitants, and destroyed as far iug standards of doctrine polity aud |
those Vf oids, I a.cusv xou o likely to keep him as a customer. * as was possible every vestige of Chris- I worship which which might n
lulncss of my goods, tho ttpphng ^ wJ tbp cxact case. He tianitv. Venerablc Bede says : "Pub ably he. made in a spirit ol b,other y

terrified. * When we consider this kind made friends of buye» Ho took ffse ami to'i the'fmhm-’ance of a.Uhe great ) unity and submission to some recog- I " Never since the demon drove Eve
of extravagance of intelligent and « nteiest In theirpmchasMlas he °'ert"1  ̂ ends of the Church of Christ on earlli. " nized authority. They do not desire out ei Paradise said lather deary,
Christian men and parents, we are not RO no end of trouble to suit them ales and the people without any re Apparently they are over-sanguine, such unity, nor see the need oi it, and ha^
surprised that when they return t01 exactiy, mil to fulfill to the letter sped of persons were destroyed with The Cong nationalist ot Uist-on, they frankly sav so. ...... n than iTmade In the nanm 5f
their senses they become fanatics in exactly, a■ . , . L™.„jL»i nnr wore thoro anv to probably tho strongest exponent of The Conjnuatwnahst is wrong, piniss nan is man, ne name mtheir hatred of the saloon. everything that he promised. re and sivu d not were there any to p dellomiaation, protests at once however, in intimating -hat Ibis unity woman m Iml-pondoncn, under a Stand-

Brethren, thrift is a natural virtue, Wei!, affairs went on this wav until bury those who had been thus cruelly ^ ^ hl55torie episcopate, " exists in no Christian body, it is in a ard ol unreasoning and delusive
common to Jew, Gentile aud Christian, he had been with us eleven years, I ■ rightly declaring that it “mean position to know that absolute warfare.
But multitudes of men and women can When we cmcluded to take him into I Wo are told that the people during I anthoritv, or it has no meaning," and Hri,in/ unilv exists in the Catholic "Ail who watch t.m trciid ol the 
practise the supernatural virtues of the firm as a partner. \\ e knew that this period of misrule abandoned them- (hat it ls thui F,inuvly in c juillet with Church : and that differences of opinion times in the camp ol Urn loud voiced
Faith, Hope and Love only on eondi- he had no extravagant habits, that he g0iv0i to every excess, and the clergy, Cl|lu.re/T.ltionalism, which means the in mere matters of polity do not affect champions el womans emancipation
tion that they, or those upon whom neither used tobacco nor beer, nor by imitating the vices of tho people, aetual and entire solf-govornmeut oi I doctrinal unitv. "’bl know that this Is not oveidiawn.
thev depend, have provided for them went to th s theater. He conttn- added much to tho misfortunes of the iocai Church. “ It. is riglP, howea e-, whoi | t: says : Thur thc.ore-s lmvo been pushed to
a decent home. This Is a condition ol ued, as a the beginning, to l)00plo. Still there were some who re- The lude.inndvnt also pro: :sts Probably such an organic union serious extremes, lheir boldest do
life which is, morally speaking, neces board at hone, and, even when his matned faithiul. From tho l.ibsr I , gainst the, "historic episcopal",," would not last more, than a year ot two, londeis have dared oven to claim the
saw for most persons to start upon the salary was the very lowest, he paid I J^andaoansis we learn that there w.-: 1 p .ding evidently that it is conceding and the Ejiiscopalians, who would have unholy privilege o! icusing the hi
practice of the Christian virtues. We his mother 8'2.00 a week for his board. Saint Dubricius, who is said to have mue!l t0 ,]ie Fniscopalians, whom it given form to the new combined body, spired W<mt "I <-od l" suit their mad
all know that a good heme can be He was always neatly dressed. We been consecrated Bishop by St. G :r ba3 n(.vul. been willing to regard as would ho among tho first to secede. purposes and ol bringing mio the
secured by habits of saving. thought it very probable that h3 had I manus on his second visit to the I |t,ss Protestant than other Protestants. The Episcopalians retain more of world a womans Lime, prepared by

But vou may ask. what about the laid up 81,000 or 82,000. So when we island ; St. Teilo, who was said to have. q-b,. churchman, chief organ of tho Catholic doctrine and ill" Ipline than women and published by
c-xtravao-ance of the licli ? I answer : I made the offer to become a partner in I been Bishop of Lindaff, in 512 : Saint I Fpiscnnalians, welcomes this attempt any other Protestants ; and en the more which man will be assigned to the
avail till”next Sunday. the business, and suggested that it I David, who died Bishop of Saint David’s at religious unity and expects Some devout and earnest among them, llm luleiinr place for which they claim

_______ 0* would be more satisfactory if ho could about the middle of the sixth century, thing to come of It. Catholic Church, bolt consciously I > nature intended him.
, christianitv put some money into the firm, he im- I aud Oudocius, who was Teilo’s sue- The Ciminvgutionulist and the Tm’c- themselves or uncenseiously, is the Her banner bears this device : 

patriotism , - - y- 1 mediately replied : cessor—in all of whom the virtues of njent are, hewever, more consistent, only religious body which exercises ‘ Thu New Woman: Man’s inveterate
The best patriot is tho best Christian. I u if 810,000 will be any object I can the Catholic prelacy shone forth with a r|l(;y reaijz'(, lbati the very idea of much attractive force. This force is l-'.ie.’ Think of that ! This means, if

Tneman wh5 would sow the seeds of rc- put ,u that much. I have saved out splendor worthy of a better country ,.,.]igi0U9 nnitv, is implied doctrinal felt, primarily, In (In; conversions to it is carried out, war in every house
ligious strife and set Christian against 0f my salary 811,400, and my sister will I and better times. ------------------- - ----------- - -------I Catholicity from Episcopalianlsm in hold. Sex against sex
Christian is not, and cannot be, a good let me have six hundred.' lean tell But it may be asked have we any l,'n,‘e“v*U ('arePrx.’STwln’l:vs?i America and England, that slcatl.v
citizen. He cannot bo a sound patriot, vou that 1 never was more astonished evidence that attachment to the Holy aj!d nFiicouveuioiu-o in using it..process of "reunion by absorption;
for he violates a fundamental principle in my life than when that fellow said g3e stiR continued and that its ' ------ --------------------------------- ----------- and secondarily, by the approximation
of the constitution, which guarantees to ho could put in ten thousand, and most I supremacy was recognized ? Wo --- - ,, , pn > a I of Episcopnliauisin to the outward like
every man the light to worship C.od ac- 0f jt bis own money. Ho had never have, in the J.ihcr Laudaoentis, just | HH rl{j/h Z/xx j( A Pi 0 A J ness of the Tin ■ Church by 'he n--nmp
cording to the dictates of his own con spent a dollar, or twenty five cents, or , iUOted, as well as other histori- " Ar "X tionof muchof her ritual. Bath of these
science—Boston Republic. five cents for an unnecessary thing, cai records, frequent mention of the n t) // \ f| movements are gradually priqniring

and had kept his money in bank, Apostolic sanction, when reference is U 1) // vl the way for a real reunion on a grand
where it kept gathering Interest. I made to tho transfer of ecclesiastical — /z /wCky.- ’ A NY scale.
always kept two placards in big letters pr0perty showing that the authority of t)/ yz MrtW \ Meantime every attempt at religious
up in the store. Ou one was this text : I the Holy See was still recognized. In AA xy unity, oven he it as inconsistent in
‘ He that is faithful in that which is I the lile of Oudocius, who nourished ny^ M jr spirit and expression as it-is Proteslant
least, is faithful also in thal which before Augustine’s mission, allusion // League for Cath die i nliy in question,
is much:’ and on the other, ‘He is made to the fact that " the Church \/TiV - //n , is making good men think and bring
that is diligent in business, shall stand 0f Rome has a dignity above all the fed Cl YU { 11W\) /V I>J Ui0 ing religious divisions more and more
before kings aud not before mean churches of the Catholic failli." And -, Xx yZfPTlPIIÜ Â into dislavor.

And Frank Jones’success was Gildas alludes to the journeys of Simon DlSnÿJiing Z/ LullLUnA
incal prelates across the seas (that is, NYz/
to Rome, of course,) iu order to obtain ECZEMA V 
the object of their ambition, which 
shows that the sanction of the I'opo 
was considered necessary.

A small boy of ten, who had listened If it be objected that the evidence of 
to the story with eager eves, as well as the condition ol the early Church in
cars, said*: " But we don't have any Britain is lio: as full anil complete as
kiiFs iu this country, Mr. Alden, for could be desired, it should be remem 
diligent boys to stand before ! ’ "Yes, bored that time and the barbaric hatred
wc do" laughed Mr. Alden. “We of the Saxons, of everything connected

OUR BOYS AND GI11LS. m rr
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. r -/ ' "X
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Sir Walter Seott'e Dog “ (,'mnp."

HD ■
A big fire, heavy 
lifting, hard work 

is the usual way of doing 
the wash.....................................

V 4 I V

T
There is an easier and ricaner way.

A TEA KETTLE
■<% will give all the hot water 

required when
\

a— Surprise Soap
-u1 U 

rlfiI
is used Recording to tlie 

directions on the wrapper. It docs away with bailing or scalding 
the clothes and all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter, 
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soup on wash day, why don't you ?

109a. Th» Sr Cwoi* Soap Mr a. Co . 6r 8tii>hin, n ■

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS,
An Opportunity to Posses» 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

THE HOLY EUETi
(WITHOUT UliAKI*.)

THE HOLY BIBLE.

means.

Preston Furnaces
For WOOD and COAL.

CLARE BROS. L CO., Preston, Ont.
. ie;«> i'l Street, limitn-.il.i:ast<-rn llvimelt.

Western lirttlieli. - 1st) ïtnrkcl Street. Wiilliipeg.reason
h71-«i

women, in

â mm iEoioiNE,
Cod-liver Oil is useful 

beyond any praise it has 
ever won, and yet few are 
willing or can take it in 
its nat'iia1 state. Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver ( Jil 

i-; not offensive; it is al-

)
>

That Tired Feeling
Is a common complaint, and it is a dangerous 
.symptom. It means that tho system is de
bilitated because of impure blood, and m this 
condition it i- especially liable to attacks ot 
disease. Hood’s .Sarsaparilla is the remedy 
lor this condition, and also for that weakness 
wliich prevails at the change of season, 
climate or life.

llonn’s 1’ills act easily, yet, promptly 
and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 2;>c.

most palatable.
Children like it. It i- 

Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
ils s t ven ut netting and

men.
the fulfilment of these two texts, lie 
had been faithful in the smallest things 
as iu the greater ones, and diligent in 
business. That kind of a boy always 
succeeds,’" said Mr. Alden.

REMEDIES Father Cleary Scares the New 
Woman.

Ifti'ences of Oj/inion regarding the 
popular internal and external .remedy. Dit. 
Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil do not, so far as 
known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is an 
excellent reined'* for pains and rheumatic 
complaints, and it has no nauseating or other 
unpleasant effect when taken internally.

These two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant to the taste ard at the same time effectual, 
are to he found in Mother (.«raves’ Worm Ex
terminator. Children like it.

JJi Our baby when three weelm old was badly af
flicted with Kczt'inii. Her lieud, arms, neck, limbs, 
iind nearly t-verv joint In her body win raw and 
Kredlntr when "we conclu'V'l t'j try <’i jt< uua tu.,
îilithtV»u.ï'vvn.-niA,"-'iAli-!’i’h.i‘.«i..1- <*f jsrii fully scored at Sinsinawa. Wis., iu a

IgSiSlDiâlê lUh-formftot l»w«. ««
to-dny has as lovely »kln and hair as any child. (\ r[’- \ | ', The uddl'CSS WHS made tO

the pupils of s, Clare Academy, tho 
1 well-kmwn Uomlnlcan convent.

whs unmercinew woman

largely increased.
ru'vh l fo nccfpt a substitute !

50c. anJ $1.
Von't be j)t

S'..tt L Bowr.e, Bollovllle,

7tfie catholic recordJULY 27, 1831.
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rodudng Dr. Williams', else bo pushed on to him in place of 
has reached home with his them-more especially if it is a worn j 

out thing like iiiaud s pills —a lormuia 
in the French pharmacopeia that has 
been a back number for years until a 
few storekeepers tried to push it, 
the strength of Pink Pill advertising.
You can take it Irom me that a store____________
keeper who tells anyone that Blaud s From the Use of Cigarettes. 7 | 
pill (which Is not a proprietary at all, wiimingtcn, N. c., March7, t-ae.
anv one can make it that wants to) is I hereby certify tummy too bo«nue ;-i jt-i-fic , 
in anv way a substitute for Pink Pills £?&* »•" »Vofn!nis i un». * day- Ap.-ruatU : 
is an ignoramus and never ought to be Mmi’^the UV, I
trusted to SOll medicine at fill. A pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonio and aft*-r only a 
druggist as ignorant as that certainly few .loses the fit- left nim uud Le im; : v-.-d 
isn't tit to put up a prescription, and riumV’
will poison someone one day.” vvh^wish^toknow11

Tonic bas done for my 
touch iu praise of it.

I graceful. He has keen sense of | spring,
I humor, which is w>-il -nip'ored in hi« Piuk P 

, , . lighter poems. He can he pathetic family, and on the evening ot his
..We .".'ret ti , also, and his tributes to Sir John Mac arrival was interviewed by a ll-cordcr
Kiiwll who died at'his reiiden-e, on ihe 1S:h donald, Thus. White, Longfellow, and reporter and asaed to giveau account 
June, 18%. Deceased wy born at Moy- gentle John Lesperance, are touching, of himselt.
nisi». near Newport, county Mayo, Ireland. ten(Jer aQ(j tru0. j)r. Forana range “Well,” he said, in reply to a ques- 
im,™ Er y.Ti'i, Fat her" c K binon is wide and far spreading, and he lion on the status of the Pink Prllbusi
offi.-iating : an 1 had a large and re'pectaMe gives in this book a ta.-te of Lis ness in France, ot course u isu t ako-
fm.eral Deceased was a good < atholic, a in nearly every department getber an easy matter to introduce a
patriotic Irishman and a g od neighbor. Thus* v/e have Memorial lorcign article into a strange market,^atle" but 1 don't think wo can "om plain of 

Iteligious Poems, Jesuit Poems, the progress made; and it is gratify ing 
Humorous and Juvenile Poems, Catrio- to report that tome, at least, of the 
tic Poems, Historical and Descriptive Paris doctors are open to recognize a 
Poems, Indian Translations and earlv medicine of which the intrinsic merits 
Poems at Coll-ge. All tastes, cer can be demonstrated to them. One ol
tainlv. out of such a choice, will find the best of them—at Versailles, the
no diiliiUltv in being gratified. Dr. Paris suburb where the Kmperors Used 
Forau is a lovai and patriotic Cana- tokeeptheircourt-hasglven favorable 
dian, and much of his best work deals testimony through the press of iiuito 
with Canada, her aspirations, hop.-s wonderful cures through the use of 
and triumphs. Oue ol his iiuest poems 1'ink Pills in his practice : and the 
is entitled "The Siege of Quebec; Religieuses, an order of nuns like the 
and another, in quite a different mood, Sisters of Charity, have also made an 
but equally successful and beautiful, extensive use ul Pink Pills in their 
Is “Sunset at Quebec." “Christinas charitable work, and give strong 
in a Shanty" also pleases us very mouiats as to their good effects, 
much, it is so true, natural and “How do you find busiuess all 
human. A few slips of the proof- round ?"
reader, which in a volume of such cx “ Pretty good. We have sold in the 
collent poetry is unpardonable, mars past twelve months a little over two 
one ot tiro author's most striking and million three hundred and sixty thous 
pleasing compositions. These must be aud boxes of P;uk Pills." • 
rectified in a second edition, which “ That is a pretty large order, isn’t 
will, probably, be called for.

OUITCARY.

Dominick ((reran, Finch.G. 0. F. i *
Toronto, Ont., July 20, 18.-.,.

haerrd Heart Court, No HOI. meets first 
end third Thursday of each month, iu room 
‘J, Temperance Hall.

The above menu... . . . ,
rtiLro<rtWnf«at!iy A*iar*e»tii: 

U,r of the members wore present. i he 
r*j;ubr bufiiu< ss of tl.e court was gone 
through in |*erfect order. A grand ftorial 
time was spent in muiie and f-ong: al*p a 
verv successful deba’e took place, wlnth 
interested tb» members exceedingly. A very 
interesting limn i- exiwctel at next meeting 
wb-1, initiation will take iilace. I he grsdeil 
k sle , f will abo le dircussed.
liver , mam! -r of the court mus- I*

.nnrtive ftitions. Visiting Brothers are rdso 
invi'e-1 to at rend. Re mem l er the i 
August 1, 1KIÛ.

ion
med court Leld their

Miss Clara Qitaylp, Tweed, Ont.
It is wi*li regret we record the death of 

Miss Clara <J<i*yle which occurred on 
Wednesday evening, after a brief illness.
I - rtiriei Ly the last rites of the Catholic 
Church her pure spirit passed to its reward, 
j he funeral took place on Friday morning to 
>t. Joseph s c hurch, where Requiem High 
Maps was celebrated by the Rev. 1\ .1. Breu- 

1 n an eloquent and impressive sermon 
noble Qualities of 

deceased, and hold her Christian life up a- a 
model worthy ol imitation by the youth of his 
congregation. F jt the past tv. , years she 
hold the j- «it ion of teacher and organist in 
Tweed, Oar., where she ww highly respected 
by all who k

L- ro who cun testify t rri> j 
I am willing to prove to a':, j 

what Pastor Koenig's Nerve j 
bon, and 1 cann-.t eay too

Edward Murrln IMARKET REPORTS.meeting,
;

^noX\7'^r To?.' r k tiQ6S^Tonl’r *
p, *ttur br.eL ^ s6c KEMI.EI{
S . S'.':,' Pressed CU.pl*», «*> '

dêmï'd' at rTa4poSbr™t 'r" 11°b? % KT JT &75?n.!yüÏÏ
the basket ; crocks. I'c a pou d. Eggs lie a j »-■* If r dr-'f-s.l'ocrputieLtsiMOfaxt i 
d zen. by the basket New potatoes 7a to ;» c a , k o jU,L icinetree. . _
Lush. Rsspberri- a were p'entiful. at î > to 13c Taio tumedy has; been p^paredby the -
a box. Ked currants *c \ box. Gooseberries, r.o, n.g, ol lort Wsime, ltd., eineo 16.C,unai» 
sc a fiuart. Hay i" to ll a ton. Milch cows '—dctliladirection Ly ttip 
■:;'to t? apiece.

Toronto. July .* — Market quiet. Wheat —
Winter offertd west at 7*c ana held at 77?c : 3 
cars of Manitoba No. 1 hard s .Id west at #3c.
Flour — Sctrcely any demand at the decline 
Oats-Holders ask 33c f >r white middle freigi ta 
west at 33c. middle freights west. There were 
bids for white middle freights we •: at 33. Peas 
—Odd cars quoted weat at > to 5:».

AXHRr.W KkiiR. Sur

he rc-ft-rrcd t-, the mur. yOn Thuradav ! u>t a moonlight excursion 
waa held under the atumii-ei11 the Wind- 
eourt *.f the il O. 1 the .learner happtio 
WM chartered f .r tl.e otca-mn, and lyfltLe 
ei-v «hour 7x10 p. m.. «-ing up the river as 
tar as Lake >t. I lair. The managing com- 
mittee spared no pains to afford ci'jo> ment 
to ever vd-s1 v. and, judging from ap; - «ranees 
and tl.o favorahtocomments of the excurno; 
ists, they were highly successful. A >vui si 
hundred a'.tended. .

The Windsor court was organized only 
thire ; e-.rs ago and has been very prosper- 
( its, nitniGerir g a member.-! ip now of nearly 
oi.e Lui.dre<l and forty in good

FROM SI. JOHN, N. li

no .v her. She was a most estim
able vi mig lady. Her parents and relatives 
have "the heartfelt sympathy o; all in their sad 
affliction. May her soul rest in peace !

testi- the-1

KOEKiC, SftEO, CO„ Chicago, III.
Father Stanton'm Pilgrimage.

The Pilgrimage tu St. Ann de Beaupre, 
which was moutior.cd in our last week s 
edition, promues to a great success. Tl.e 
train on the C. P. K. that will convey tha 
pilgrim# to St.Arm's shrine,will leave Detroit 

... i. î . on Monday morning, the 'JV.h ioet... at lO^iO,The tr.nr.Hl ruenre of the < a.h-li.-or,-b.n« - j .„ • through Loudon ii().
held at Silver FalU on W edneriav July the différât

'®r- crnTfro'd tin L-irl.1 4,1 trail., east of here, au'i also the tiekeb. etc., 
f ur , n ae-1-nxe I «-..u 1.9obtained from Mr. i'-tri -k Du,e-run,

^fCfcStT'frts? \Tncent Uum^eiff ! tdilT ! (™. -f the loeomoBve department of the 

a-rco- to [he K'ouuds, »l,..re ttov went, ‘ The ^^oatèlt cSre «ill betaken to have the

. pilgrims well provide.1 for, both a- re- 
xrl i. .'cbooi. Ihe itim«. va_ man u. j- . KHr,ia sleeping accommodaticn, refresh- 
committee of thirty prominent Catholics, p.i.d r. u ptl.
tliey provided everything that could give the • * 1 " __ _________

« : ÏÏ ' i 'PLAIN talk" FBI... a HKOTESTANT
R -U •hau l ' ere in ittendat; o. Lato in Ihe , ki>i nm.

rora,Uput in mi ap» 5 LiTb) H.C âT»M , it. omv .
Mayor liol.ert«oD, Afo;, ev I i-neral Blair; Mr The /.■> a weekly Mper t. 
and Mr. C. \\ Wel l „. CT.airir.an of the ■>' >;ii.dn.lg». m the 1 arry > ,,m.l Di-tn ,, 
Nell xjI B ard. The visitor..... e,l then.- in W.mR *u ac.-.uut - f the Orange eeM.ra- 
■Ins m heing pleased with all they sa», tiun inthat villageon the Iktb, admlobdarsa 
..ml after a 1 rief stay c.Mbdc-n Hev. Mutin r v. 41 men-ed cast./uti; u to «me of the 
J'a'ri k, «I... has -hara-e of the Industrial . M-alter-that oei-a-ion. The fufiowing I» 

.1. .I. Hyan, chaplain. The an extract of its re;, ,rt 
City Cornet Baud, ;t- u-ual, camo- ut at nrx.u One speaker condemned the 
nul piaved a number of their favorite air.3, Fatt er Paradis but had not a w 
to the .treat deiigl t of the I,vie ones. IT., n'MîS'*? «5.
commit:*» was rei-mentul by Me^rs. M • î tv.«s ou a holiday trip, lecturing as an im: 
Oalbigher, lhoma> lxickhim, r. .). all and tlon aifent. Cjnaistency theu art a j :wel ! 
q*. O'Bii. n, the sec retary. The children j.s. t.-> gay v.e least, strange u hear clcrgvme:i 
mi-sfd very much some of their old friends, «m public platforms talking about having re 
M-—is 1*. J. i.'Koefi- and 1.', O'llri-n -.si", lieloui te.chinu ti, our l'ubtlc sctouls. How 

uijiivoidahB.- auent Nhurtly alter 7 or ‘MM

o vl jvk the [-artv returned to tov-n. | am ted them In the s h >ol law to givertlig
------------- -------------------- - joua teaching in our Public schools ! We may

Pilgrimage to St. Anne De Bcanpre. ego further: ministers, by the
—_____ . school visitors, and many ot

Rev. E. Hluem, B. P , North Bay, U - v.urse ef »• W never .
* l-i!grfm»ge le- St.^Am.e. >.n . ,t the a.iidhtcra to a,

Beaupré, lç taxe placé ûii ..T*gii , " ' 1 "
pilgrimage will Lô from all elation- on tho die else to do t! 
i . j'. R. between Sudbury aid 1‘etewawa, ' not up In Bible 
whic h takes in a large extent of territory, system is at fault : or. we 
'I’he return trip from Nurlh Bay loon! y *7 tatii head, and 7«> par'.u s
'•'«•7 Pvint* '•ropv,UoU*"ilyK1V’ j mlïff'teS toP“vîittgVte i

July j., lb.i.i. i-- iv. 1 j r. tur,i to theoldmethc

43 S. Franklin .'itreet.
f?old by Druggists t;cr Bottle. 6 for S3,
Larso tize, 81.73. 6 Buttle, tor S3.

In London by W. E Saunders & Costanding.

TRY THATn, Toronto, July 25 -Eipor: ( 
price paid to day was 4?c. and 
si iff to ic. was all that yoo 
fetch, and 31c was not an ul 
Prices ranged from 31 
poor. Ttlc.*:?,n5 from e.. 
trade wus slow.

Butchers Cattle—Over 
picked lots and really g 
at lr in 3 *'to i per cwt.: sc 
w?.< easy at from 3 to3;c.; and su 
stuff sold at 3,e ; cat 
i{v. V, e had scarcely twenty milkers 
with a p.;r demand prices tanged fr

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep for export were 
maintained at 31c to-day ; and :> we re pur 
chased at prices ranging around 3.11 Uj

but farmers must not expect these 
prices to last. Lambs were in ample supply, 
and s-Id a: from i to -3.5 1 each.

Valves were a little timer to-day. arid all 
•d calves » ill fine a ready saie. À b mch of 

135 lbs., sold at -1.75 each.
Hogs were steady, and likely to 

F.r.the beat, weighed off cais. ■> 
thick, lat. and light hogs r-1 7 • jier cwt ,‘o:i ; 

.11 at - !.z5 per cwt. These prices will
Buff”?.

ceiuts ot sale cattle were only three cars, ai 
the bulk of these were Stockers ami feed:.-? 
that will be held over for the next week a tt a lr. 
The general tone of the market was favorable, 
and the outlook good for fat cattle of all kinds. 
Hogs—Yorker. :5.:5 to 37'; e 
•5.5" to common to good heav 
-5.v5 ; rough,

Cat de—The be-.t 
sales were very 

d stuff would 
utl figure, 

to I'tc. Quality was 
ng’.aud no better and

it?"
“ It is the best twelve months busi

ness yet. Look for a minute ât what 
the figures mean. If all the pills were 
turned out into a heap, and a person 
set to count them, working ten hours a 
a day and six days a week, the jub 
would take—I have reckoned it—4 

G hours and 40

10, and JiOST DELICIOUS
» & etFffl

The Ave Marla.

“Dr. J. K Foran. tho versatile 
editor of the Montreal Trm Witntvs, 
is certainly his own hardest critic 
when he characterizes his new book ol 
‘ Poems and Lyrics as • rude verses, 
written at haphazard’ We prefer to 
believe that no matter what bis tas'.e 
or disposition may be, the reader will 
find in this book some string vibrat
ing in accord with his own feeling. 
Unquestionably, Dr. Foran's greatest 
fault is his facility, but iu his case the 
facility is happily not fatal. His lines, 
have the music which seems to be in a 
special manner the heritage of Irish 
singers, and not unfrequently the 
thought is aglow with the pink lights 
of fancy. It may be added that his 
muse is most engaging in her domestic 
and elcgiæ moods. D. & J. Sadlier 
Co., publishers, Montreal.”

:c was paid lor 
>od fat cattle sold easily 

second rate st« 
me really gc 
elling at t\

uff
.a

tic were ? ,3 SOI.» ONLY BTyears, ill days, 
minutes, counting at the rate of 100 a 

if you want further 
statistics, it is somewhere about two 
piils a head for the combined adult 
population of Canada, Great Bri.ain. 
Ireland and the United States, 
don't give these figures to glorify the 
busiuess, you will understand, but to 
enable you to make the facts tangible 
to an ordinary reader."

“ Does Great Britain do its share in

Tames Wilson & Coi

393 Biehacnl Street, L-sncRa.
Telephone 650»

minute. (

PERSONS 10 TRAVEL.i
h‘o continue

alb Several fr ' fui 
gentlemen and ladies to travel for 
established house.

Salary $>«0.08 and Expenses.
Position permanent if suited ; also 
increase. State reference and en
close self-addressed stamped envel
ope.

31C-317-318 Omaha Bide.. CHICAGO.

WANTED.
School, and Rev.

grant given to 
•>rd of i-oiidem- 

Methodist N. Y . July ?5.—Cattle—The
ndthe business !" itsked the repor:er.

“ Yes, 1 think we have had a record 
there.
vertislng agency in London to whom 
1 showed my figures, told me that no 

< Athoif2 Union and Times. business of the kind had ever reached
“Poems and Lyrics,” by Dr. J. K the same dimensions in England in 

Foran L L B . Montreal : D. & J as short a time; for though we have 
Sadlier ; price 81. Dr. Foran is well only been working in England two 
known and admired this side the line, years, there are but two medicines 
although his work has principally -.here that have as large a sale as Pink 
appeared in Canadian publications Pills, and one of these is over thirty 

ia foqn- But id poetry there is no ‘dividing years old, while the other has been at 
lntlthi an4 this gifted singer s effusions work at lçast half that timo,”

«'« "a wpicninfl in American rartat. as •< IT-- y(J^ account for the way
Pink Pills have ‘jumped' the English 
market then ?"

“Ieanuot attribute it in reason
able logic to anything but the merits 
of the pills.”

Was everything lovely, asked the 
reporter or w'ere there any crumpled 
rose leaves in the couch ?

“Can't grumble, except in one way.
There’s a certain amount of sub.stitu 
tion in some retail stores, and there is 
a man in Manchester, England, that 1 
have had to prosecute on the criminal
charge for it " Sports, G;«mes and Dancirg, for which

“ But what do the substitutors do- «*•*> i>riz-s wlil '-e 
do they duplicate vour formula under A Uraml Open Air Concert r n the Grounds 
some other name !" «-f the 7,h Barallon Bard, nssl.tcd by tal-

“No, not a bit of it ; that is the cnled vocal - s. 
wurst feature of the fraud. _ No dealer
cau posfcibly know what IS 111 i ink m. u *c*e official programme :or &pur:;iw 
Pills; and if he did. he couldn't pro- attraction* C0MMITTFt:
pare them in small quantities to sell Ti tl- Sm,iimtn, John torrlsta'. Dr. <> -o. 
at a profit. Tbev are not common r na . s. u. n-xsn, John i.ai. .n. w. J. P.ri i, 
dings, and by no means cheap to make. JamesVi. « ; >ê, JV c.,‘ ai-'i.'s. u
[ suppose 1 have spent from 810,000 to Maser J. \v. Little, of LnnUv..................
Sid, 000 since I took over the trade- a et f bSi'
mark, in trviug if the formula could B.-*i'G, i. >-:tx;v:aM. Jas. Hsan. s.g «n.!, 
be improved, and spent a share of it î^‘y^i'-£n;;£' 
lor nothing. "

“What do you mean by 'for noth
ing ?"

“ After I Acquired the trade mark I 
saw that if the thing was to be made a 
success it was imperative that I should 
have the best tonic pill that could be 

I obtained

The head of a leading ad-
unedinmi,

• 4 ■■ to *5 ; pi;;?. ", g i to <•> ; sta 
Sheep and lambs—clipped sheep, 

export ewes and wethers, i to 4 ; good to
prime handy wethers. -3.*’>5 to ?■. • - ; fair to good 
mixed sheep, >2-5 to -3.5 ; common to fur.

4u to .-2.75 ; culls, common to fair.-1 to « ; 
clipped yearlings, fair to choice. ■ u.7."» to I ; 
good to host. 5 to ; fair to good to best.

4-5 - to : fair to good. -3.2.5 to .fi.fi ; spring

•4.7.5 toto L 
0 >5tor>3.75

THE NATIONAL,bool !jw.
of them 

enter the 
e and encourage- 

,. V the minihters to ask the teachers to

.1 Bible truths then cur Sunday senovi 
H at fault ; or. we may go to the foun

tain head, and say parente wmlw in tbsir ijUu and this gifted singer s c-ffttsious
mimâeîïdtoPmvMtigat=rmïît=,5 m ihebumé arc as welcome to A.niçfiçqu mttfiri». 

Uodr-iurntolbe^mel^ofea,—' | they b,g ow„ countrymen, to
I nu-, n.| , no dpa :-b'-'""Ti" p” whom ho is better known. Dr. Foran
1 diffïient^aiif'lbe^editor will* likely' be in a short preface refers to hid work as 

‘ .1...,.,^.: .. jfi, “Truckling to Romanism." in* 1 tnde versea written at bar-hazard

during the 
the Public

ALEX. I). MctilLLIS,
FBiiDVCE COilMISSION MERCK1NT

do the rt

IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY 343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL,

>r, Cheoae, Eggs, Hog-
rv, tjfH'm. Hay, and ail kinds of C- 
Produce handled to best advant

in Par Lots » specialty. 
Croil A McCul.ougu'sCl 

Butter.
if ithnve sollfife.*.

Trout Creek (iran-l Plcntçq hutte18th ANNUALin a short preface refers to his work as
1 rude verses written at haphazard 
aud in all manner of places, from the 
forests of the Black River, to tho halls 
of Laval, from the Indian wigwam to 
the House of Commons , iu newspaper 
offices, law cilices and government 
offices ; in court rooms and lumber 
camps ; in monastic retreats and elec 
tion campaigns. * This, to our think
ing, constitutes the greatest charm of 
the work, as it gives us the true soul 
of the singer under all conditions and 
tempers. The volume covers a wide 
range of subjects and has something of 
special interest to all readers. It is 
handsomely printed aud bound ill 
Cloth with gold stamp.

A. 1 . ix uv. i\ P , has announced a chargea with “Truckling to 1 
r icni.- at Vn.-u*. Creek, f jr August 1. From as is usually tho case, ” Truckling to
the success ot Father Kelly's last picnic Orangeism." But if the hrhor remarks are 
I have no hesitation in prophecying a still u ,t very palatable to tho ultra-Protest ant 
greater mem.•.ne uf success Lr the t iming c-Lment in this «oc!ion, neither will tbe re.- 
uvo. lie programme nmbracui all _ the marks of the Rev. Mr. l'iercv, on the same 
usu .l games common on such occasions, o.-.casion. Tho rev. gontieiuan sp.ke as 
together with many other new and novel fallows
teamro.-. 'TUose of your readers in that ne admtrfd the Roman Catholic policy of 
sec i in will do well to attend, as bv so <1 <«ug plvlni? the children religious, teaching, and 
Vi*»v will have a verv pleasant dav s outmg, thought that the Hr-t.-it.mis mlga' wt... t

,h« ln,,.y uimui-f ^.HltoW M ft" ,î ÏI
a young and struggling mwsi. n Railroad were outside the
iirt-s iioin all vomts at greatly reduced }c 0f <any church. He thought that 

excursion rates extend south as Orangemen ought to be very careful of t
L. Ix. conduct, that they place themse.vcs ou u 

higher pinnacle than other fraternal societies 
b Iso remarked that it might he possible tor 

the various bodies to unite on some common 
Picnic at Arthur. basis of religious teaching and hoped that the

--------- , 6( h ol question would be settled by doing just
- vVhenevcr Father Doherty takes a iythl g Ice to tue nfi",,rkv. ' B. K.

iüiîîk ut“ GUu«lph tow to lh« PlcôvRlvcu , Nirlb Bay, July 20, 1895.

|,V the congregation of St. John s Church. , --------------
Arthur, in 1$ .iHcrinan s grove, m. J"!;' \ \ ; ana 
not one of the tbres thons.;: a peontc win at 
tende 1 this gala gatln.Ill; but felt ant real
ized the troth of these wrndn the U-ywRsa 
,,.,f vt i.c full of that sweet temper* uru The time now appro;tches tor tho fourth 
which III i’.-G :f H productive of happlnt ss. and ;vnuiai nilgiimage to Ste. Anno do lleanpve, 
not a cloud veiled the heaven ot cujiy.nent UVHr tjl0 < , I». i; .under tho direction tf Ryv. 
throughout tlie live long day. I ne a. vnehnee , , , Stanton, Smith’s Falls, on Tuesday,
,r0T,',;:S:‘,,PP,b: July.:»). It wMikl to well for inleudiug

pilgrims to the >hrtvo "1 the gowl s:o. Anno 
tu note the special advantages this pilgrim 
n>n poRKOsses ah jvo all others.

sic Ui.aolu V-he prcsvnt. i hvru •}• ,. ,,ii.,ri:ila;oi is ailiocesati one, und-r the
» V11 ; » ‘T'ri".r,luT-ha, =l«>vi A p5lr..u-,«e »t Hi. Ur we. A, , !.. .-I:-,

"l-Gi'v'vi'l Alt'S ...................... tie,ml In « toary, KmKst,,n. who will *cy..«,ivi,nyth«
inpiimciitary tmris to the tim-spirit ft pilgrims aud conduct the religious oxercis -s 
;> , g- < d will r.nd lvlii.w»!.lii which Sto. Anne's.
lam <ng all class.-.* of Ut. p«“pleinthu 1'ev. Father Stanton has hail large expe-r 

NVi 1 ingtvii, n:.d pni'iicithirly in the j.jlt enterprises i.f this character, and

8K i ilî&tiœa «« , ihk»* » - v v
11 ,’iui i v. ttie esteem-.il p v- >r <t St. 1-, ,.xt I'uimdete iimil.geincti > 4M th ; •

P. Arthur. Thu ivuslv il pur. -t R ulii *iali t »r the coin toft an l coitvenv nee 
evtr (,}' passengers while in transit, and with the 
urvh vharcli authorities at Ste. Anno s tor 

the ministering to the spiritual require
ments of pilgrims while there. F- r the ac- 
vu mnodatiun ul 
ern Ontario 
will start 

Higgle (central tim 
Mount Windsor at

is hour ns the

'.e~
l*oPIC-ÎTIC Agent for 

Brand Cream* 
"onsi m.ien

over Lea.*

z
-----AT------

Niagara Falls Park & River Ry.PORT STANLEY

LESDAY, Al"(il’S ï 6th. 1895. The Finest Fleetvie Railway in the Wi-;-|J,
railway skirts the Canadian Tank ' the 
x River for fourteen miles in full view 
te scenery of Falls. R ipids and Gorge, 

ade fit r.ll points of interet: 
conncctior s are made with all ste ners 

in. and with all railroads ceuieriug 
Falls. < nit.

This 
Ni mar 
of all '.t 
and stop

ii8F‘
• ^01

rate-, the 
tar as Orilli: 

duly 'JO, Li<'X>.
1 Ho

<><;i U r"C5 for excursions. n.: ;.s. 
. etc.. addrpR4.

R oss Mackenzie.
Niagara

r spç 
phlvts.n lane 1a't

Manage*-
Fi lie

L,-llt g'.'i

CATARRH CUREDCatholic Times Philadelphia. I

“ Poems and Lyrics." Ly Dr. J. K 
Foran, L L. Î3., ot Montreal, is a hand
some volume of some two hundred aud 
fifty pages ; and we may say of it— 
what may bo truthfully said of bui low 
collections of poetry,—that there i-- not 
a dull page between its covets. It is 
a genuine treat to lovers of literature 
of this character. An idea of tho vt in 
of the aiuhor’s work may bo gathered 
from the following,” etc.,

PILGRIMAUE TO SI'E. ANNE DE 
DEAL PRE. (no 1 AY ASaEI) IN AT VANCE.nf I n

Miles, _ *20 Christopher 
Toronto, says : “ YouT Inhalation trenn. eut 
radically cured me of a chronic case ol 
c.V.arrh in eight weeks.”

W'o will send a Germicide Inhaler and 
medicine on trial. We ask no par in ad
vance. If th? remedy prove» satis!". ry. 
remit us 8.I.IO to i ay for same ; if v we 
charge nothing. Could anything Ue n.ore 
fair? The treatment is prompt, pler.siint 
and permanent.. Remedy mailed, post : aid, 
oil above liberal terms. ’Address: M'..; - ai. 
INHALATV-'N Co , Tom.NT", Unt.
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pub ic in genera' of the su 
hi vordiaily invited to 
tun i v t» i'D|oy a -lay at 
thy 1. B. S. &uU their frie

Th2 pr<>f
fund o ! tin

linriioii
relgued Mr William J dm Tinier, an Auitriin >-ut 

formerly a v si lent ot M mtreal. p,;aied 
ihrom.-ii this city. last week, on an extra >rdin- 
vry uiidert vking -- atiip av ir dthe wr-rid. on 
tout. He is a tall, well but t nun and has a 
very pleasing maimer, seeming tj thoi u_hly 
4*i j iy Ids trip. He tells a singular story.

lie fell on the corner 
yes was knocked 

eye became i; darned and he 
ger of losing it also. At the in

stance m a kindly priest he betook himself to 
the shrine of Ste Annede Heaupre. whe-c net- 
i * * g in 'iii the in-truc'.iois given him by the 

a? cleigv. he bathed the diseased 
holy water. At once the intlam- 

matlon departed, and he was permanently 
healed. 1>.siring to manifest In some way his 
gratitude i -r the mercy shown him. he von 
suited the chaplain of the French Zouaves, and 
was hv him aavl-ed to undertake a tour around 
the ci >hv vtsiilng holy shrines on the way, 
He started for M jntreal on the 13th uf_M.iv. a,id 
is now working his way toward San Francisco, 
i hi land his nu de of progress is aimidy pedes 
tr.anlsm. and bn supports himself bv selling 
photoefaphs. He speaks very little English, 
but c.arrt'S a hook tu which the facts of the 

detailed He also wears a silver 
given him by Mr. J. Lapres. artist, of 

ntrenl containing in English ami French 
the words. 1 Started from Montreal. May i t. m 
a to.ir arouni the world, etc. At San Fran
cisco, Mr. Thaler will take a steamer f>r 
shanghai. China, and in due course he expects 
to visit 'he Malayan peninsula. Bombay. Cal
cutta. Jerusalem. Athens. Constantinople. 
Moscow, st. Petersburg. Berlin. Vienna. Tri
este. Rome. Mount St. Bernard. Madrid and 
Lisbon, getting around to Paris in time for the 
W orld s Exhibition in l'.m Thence he will 
proceed to Sweden and Norway, to England. 
Ireland and Scotland, and hick to Canada. 
The whole pilgrimage will occupy six or seven 

Mr. Thaler left London on July 17.

gotten up. Consequently 
the advice and opinion of some ot tho 
most noted meu in medicine in Mon 
treal and New York — and expert 
advice of that sort comes high. I made 
the changes in my formula suggested 
bv these medical scientists, ami the 
favor with which the public has re
ceived the medicine demonstrates that 
it is the most perfect blood builder and 
nerve tonic known. However, 1 was 
anxious to still further improve the. 
formula, if that could be done, and 
have since spent a great deal of money 
with that end in view. On going to 
London, two years ago, to place 
Pink Pilis, I went into it again, 
with tho best medical men there : 
and, as you know, the medical 
expert is not too friendly to proprie 
taw medicines ; and least of all to a 
good oue : and I don't blame the doc 
tors either. It isn't good for their 
business if a man can get for 50 cents 
medicine that will do him more good 
than 850 in doctoring. Consequently 
advice came high, but I obtained the 
best there is, not only on this continent 
but in London and Paris.

When I went to Paris last winter

THE BEAUTY SPOTS 
OF CANADA.

*ort Mu;
r rtthiM 
.loi ii s churi .•cec-'ls w 11 bo in ai;l of the relief
tbe picnic v;.is a pr i.uimi-vil huceci*. .> 
bt-loie In the histi iy of the St I hnav'i 
VtviiU * has a band given Mich c.atlsii-vtian. or 
rs. vivvil suvh high p:\iMe. as 'll I the 
Duml 'lk band, which ckHgh" d every 
oue under the leadership ot Mr. P.-ik 
Prof. McDonald, the highland plpur. in hu 
natir.iial c< stumc. and l'rot. Vmtibcil the htc 
Inud daii'-cv with Ids two pupils Miss o i 
Moore ami Miss Maiiti Mu phy, both oi V 
Forest, delightfully entertained the Iiiidi'-i.sc 
ii-outl nt intervals with tho soul * ivring

of the glorious pibroch of auld s uti p is 
light and graceful amps of thv s ; tt.- vVc

spey. The singing was in the hfimls ol ti.' - il I .-• • 
inning ladies and gentlemen, who ncquiiud chit 
ihc-inri Ives with great - re it ai d were raptur- ari ivln 
cusly and loudly encored. The Inimitable Jim as wo 
Fax of Toronto; Mr. E. C. Magee Toronto ; t »ok the noon train.
Mr A Kaiser, of Arthur; Mrs MacKct z:e feature in connection 
Waits' 111 Fergus ; Miss Anderson aud the which in former years greatly co

Madden, of Arthur. A pleasant feature the vomfurt and convenience ot passcu 
U the entertainment was tl.e hinging of the the attaching to cavil train a retreshm 
children of the Separate school. The chair- on which excellent ! 
ii,an during the ptogi umme of tntertainment, wry low price of l-5 
t"uk occasion V» present, on bihalf of th - con bringing luncln
L-ieg .non uf S;. John'--* church. Mr. James coffee at 5 cents per cup. •'*»« rciresnin 
i*urK with a gold hea led cane which he had will be attached to the train at loronto. 
won ut the picnic ix year ago, as the most popu- First class sleeping and tourist sleep.ng cars 
lar candidate in the ridinv. will accompany the train. Berths in hrst-

Among the visiting tlcrgvon the gr-tinds class sleeper accommodating two persons 
were notice t Rev. S. Bennett. Arthur; Rev. while going. : -IM ; tourist berth;-, aevommodat- 
Kathus (iehl, St. Clements; Mi Pnlllip. ing t wo persons, >1." ’ Sleeping cars may he 
Oraigevllle. mil Verv Rev. lean O Connell of used while at Ste. Amies lur hall price. 
Mount Forest. The duties of the chair were Bertha may be secured by notifying It. A. Ben 
satisfactorily discharged by Dr. C nigh* nett. C. V. R. agent. Smiths *7,1 -A ur.>o'L^ 
lin the in -st popular physician in North \Vel other U. V. R. agent, on or betore L rid ay g"th. 
lui’gton ami Ur. Thomas t) Hagan, the Cana- or, at latest, Saturday,z.th Inst.
(ban h'tti rut ur The picnic was in every 
way a pronounced since s-the good order aut ; 
decorum which prevailed winning the admira 
tion of everyb,dy and r« fleeting the grt 

r and people and euiphas 
at Rev. Father D 

rhurch. Arthur. : 
makers.

A Talented Young Lady.
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T'-VO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
1 dollar medical practice and doctors office 
and residence for about cost of property alone. 
Village of nine hundred in Eastern Ontario. 
Rresent inc mbent leaving to take partnership 
in city. Splendid opening for Catholic phy.- i- 

Address 'Doctor.' Catholic Record 
874 4.

Let
strains 
and the

Office. London. EMBRACING—

Niagara Falls,...........................................
Toronto, tho Queen City of the West,
The Thousand Islands,
Bapids of the St La-vreace,
Montreal, the Beautiful,
Historic Quebec, the Gibraltar of Aaerica, 
Famous Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, 
And the Brand Sagnenay Biver.

tr-V- ami uuc 
Dtitrihuted to

Ornent car 
set ved nt the 
eal. Parties 

ecure good tea and 
The rplreshment car

TEACHERS WANTED.with

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C SEPAR- 
1 .nte school. Tweed, holding a second class 
professional certificate ; one capable of acting 
ns organist preferrvd. Apply, stating salary,ito 
J AMES CjriXN, Sec-Tveas.. Tweed. Out. S.l-tf

TEACHERS WANTED KOR SECOND AND 
I third departments of Separate school. 
Brockvllle. Apply to undersigned, enclosing 
testimonials and stating salary expected, on or 
before Saturday. 3rd August, prox. Vicar 
General Gauthier. Chairman S. S. Board. 
Brockvllle. 874 2

vase arenil
hot meals are 

cent# per m
es can a

Send 6 cents in Stamps to

PRISER HOUSE, J. McCONNIFF, 
Windsor Hotel Ticket Office, 

MONTREAL, CAN
“ POEMS AND LYRICS." KPr'ECTVAi..— Churles J. Booth. I placed my formula and a supply of 

Ollvewood, Cal., saya : “ 1 have used Piuk Pills in the hands of one of the 
Ayer’s Pills in my family for several most noted doctors in that city for a 
vears, and have always found them three months'trial in his practice, with 

Tho Quebec Morning Chronicle. most elT, ctual in the relief of ailmen's a view to getting suggestions for im-
“ Headers ol magazines and news- arising from a disordered stomach, tor- provement : at the cud of that time his

The Washington (D. C.) Pilot recently papers are familiar with the name and pid liver and constipated bowels. answer was “ L-ave it alone, it cannot
offernl a prize tor the best essay on George writing of Dr. J. K. Koran, editor of . "plnra bo bettered.
.......Iiingt.ni; 1 ha contest was open to girls ... w;tnrsx. I[„ has A WINTER IN PARIS. blood and nerve medicine.
not above eighteen years ol age, and there ' , ... ,, i, v. , ---------- opinion cost me 10,000 francs, but I
wore no miti.na rt'sin-'lions. It was won ms. published, with Messrs. D. A J- Mr, o. T. Enirord'» Itetnrn From the i.n„idHr it moncv wt.ii c|lPIlt as [t I
bv .Miss Maud Began, a .graduate of the Sadlier .X Co , a volume of his collected world « (invest ctty.-A Reporter'. ! consider it monii wu .] mt, as it
ô-mi n,..nt ( unvont ot Ins citv, and .. \tnMv nf tim , . . , ...... ... i determines tho fact that the formula
VlC1,1 1 .i, • lit,— „ v ,_ H,. „Ln Poems and Lyrics. Man> OI tno piectH intvrvst log Interview »lth Hlm— I ... n.n . , na 1 /lOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED i lets extant is the lectures ot Father L'aIn oom^thi-m w.7h' hundreds of have stood the les, of puMication be^ ........... S,n,.,Uc, am, Hfonnatton o, torPiuk ^ ‘e^now^ pe.ftti as (, Apply ats-s Wojfe Street. Lyndon, m ,f. ! i^Ç^r^tîSf'lSSrïith.r,
hor American cou>ins. ihe distinction is fore, and th reader Will be glad to General V nine. . f , .. r m it a 1 namely: “The Private Interpretation of tbl
all tlm more unique -inco the winner is a , them in this convenient and ---------- coming back to the question ot substi- I m. is. a. Bible/ “The Catholic Church, the only trot
Canadian ; and the Pilot, when announcing "' , , ,, i.'nraii is a singur From tho Recorder. Brockvllle, Ont. tution and imitations; what I have ; Resolutions of Condolence, etc. engrotsed Churchof God, ■'Confession,'-and "The Real
tb« fhsi il? ox nressed regret tlmt l.nited attractix 0 lorin. i n r orauis h siu^ui . ,, ,, k wh»r » nnnr I fit for presentation at a very small cost. Ai) Presence.” Thebookwillbeienttoanyaa-the re8,1< I ,vt le.jn e«i'ial to the of melodious verse, lie is happiest in Mr. G. T. lulford, who is under- just told you will .how it hat a poor kindg penwork executed promptly and dress on receipt of to cents In stamps. Onlers
oc ^io.râV'iuï «.me -...... warln I y con- aUcrlptlve and narrative poetry, and stood to have been doing big things in thing it is for a man who gees to a with care. Address, C. C. Munb. . m«jf b^emtoThos.Coffe,. Cathol.c R.coa,
gr'^dating Miss Kigan on her sivcesslul jjis lvricn avo remarkably tunefui and Paris during the past winter aud store tor Pink libs, to lev something uuj, Gae.pa, Om.

li ranch No. 4. London,
PORT STANLEY. Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

routb, at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. President; 
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President; P. F 80YLE, 
Recording Secretary.

t-redit on hastor $ 
lor all time the lav 
pastor of St John s ci 
ably a prluee of picnic

Opinion» and Criticisme From all 
Sides.

t th
rpHIS POPULAR SUMMER RESORT,
A one t f the choicest In Canada, is now In 

full opera'ion. It can tie readied in an hour 
from London. A pron inent iVature of tiie 
Hotel is mat it is eo ducted on first-class 
principles, combined with v- ry moderate 
terms. Ihere If c«-rtalulv no place in West
ern Ontario In wh'ch may »• - suent a more 
enJoy«l>'e and healthful vacation. Mr. T. 
Donnelly, the proprietor, lias made mnp’e ! 
ar ungument- to make the hotel both attrac- I 

! live and comfortable daring the
Father Daraen, S J,X'ou now have a perfect 

ThilWa>

season.
; One of the most instructive and useful pamph' 
i lets extant is the lectures of Father Damen.

of the most celebratevl one! 
:ered by that renowned Jesuit Fath 
ely ; “The Private I

/
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